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It was in the beginning of December, 
184- (said Fred Carew}; we were sitting 
down to dinner after a capital day's cock- 
shooting—besides myself there were Ix>rd 
Clontarf, Mohun, and Kate, my wife— 
when we were disturbed by a perfect 
hail of knocks at the hall door. Old Dan 
Tucker, or the Spectre Horseman, never 
clamored more loudly for admittance. 
Fritz, Mohun's old Austrian servant, 
went down to see what was up, and, on 
opening the door, was instantly borne 
down by the tumultuous rush of Michael 
Kelly, gentleman, agent to half a dozen 
estates, and attornev-at-law. In the last 
two capacities he had given, it seems, 
great umbrage to the neighboring peas- 
antry, and they had caught him that 
night a* he returned home, intending to 
put him to death with that ingenuity of 
torture for which the fine, watm-hearted 
fellows are justly celebrated. 
They did not wish to hurry over the 
entertainment, so confined him in an up- 
per chamber, while they called their 
friends and neighbors to rejoice with 
them, carousing meantime jovially below. 
The xictim contrived to let himself down 
from the window, and ran for his life t^ 
the nearest house, which, unluckily, hap- 
pened to be the I-odge. Two boys, how- 
ever, saw and recognized him as he en- 
te ml the demesne, and rai«cd a whoop, 
to show that they knew where the fox 
had gone to ground. 
This we made out from a string of in- 
coherent interjections : and then he lay 
panting and contorting himself in agony 
of fear. 
Mohun sat on the hall table, swinging 
hia foot and regarding the spectacle with 
the indolent curiosity that one mi^ht ex- 
hibit toward the gambols of some ugly 
new importation of the Zoological Socie- 
ty. When the story was told he pointed 
coolly to the door. 
The shriek that the miserable creature 
set up on seeing that gesture I shall nev- 
er forget. 
" Do you think I shall turn my house 
into a refuge for destitute attorneys?"' 
Raloh said, answering mv look of inqui- 
ry. 
" If there were no other reason, I 
would not risk it, with your wife under 
my roof. A night attack in the West is 
no child's plav." 
Kate had come out, and was leaning 
over the gallery. She heard the last 
words, and spoke, flushing scarlet with 
anger. 
44 If I thought that my presence pre- 
vented an act of common humanity, 1 
would leave your house this instant. Col· 
onel Mohun." 
Kalph smiled slightly as he bent his J 
head in courteous acknowledgment of her 
interruption. 
" Don't be indignant, Mrs. Carew. If j 
you have a fancy for such an excitement, 
I shall be too happy to indulge you. It 
U settled, then * We back the attorney. 
Iton't lie there, sir, looking so like a 
whipped hound. You hear ? You are 
safe for the present." He had hardly- 
finished, when there came a rustling of | 
feet outside, then hurried whispers, then 
a knock, and a summons. 
" We'd like to spake to the curnel, av 
ye plase." 
" I am here ; what do you want ?" 
Mohun growled. 
44 We want the 'torney. We know he's 
widin." 
44 Then I'm afraid you'll be disappoint- 
ed. It's not my fancy to give him up. 
I wouldn't turn out a badger to you, let 
alone a man." 
You see, he took the high moral ground 
now. 
44 Then we will have him out in spite 
of yez," two or three voices cried out to- 
gether. 
44 Try it," Ralph said. 44 Meantime I 
am going to dine ; good-night. 
'' 
A voice that had not spoken yet was 
heard, with a shrill gibing accent. "Ah ! 
thin the best of appetites to ye, curnel, 
and make hast over yer dinner. It'* 
Fierce Delaney that'll give ye yer sup- 
per." Then they went off. 
44 The said Delaney is a large quarry- 
man," Ralph observed. 44 He represents 
the physical element of terror hereabouts, 
as I believe I do the moral. We shal 
have warm work before morning. Ht 
does not like me. Fritz, send Connel 
up ; he is below somewhere." 
The keeper came, looking very mucl 
surprised. He had been in the stables 
and had only just heard of the disturb 
an ce. 
44 Get the rifles and guns ready, witl 
bullets and buckshot," his master laid. 
44 We are to be attacked, it seems." 
The mane bold face fell blankly. 
*' By the power*, yer honor, I haven't 
the value of an ounce of poudther in the 
house. 1 meant to get some the morrow 
morning, afore ye were up," 
Mohun shrugged his shoulders, whistl- 
ing softly. 
44 Man proposes," he said. 44 It's al- 
most a pity we found so many cocks in 
the lower copse this afternoon. I have 
fifteen charges or so in my pistol-case. 
We must make that do, loading the rides 
light." 
Then he went to a window, whence he 
could see down the road ; the moon was 
shining brightly. 
441 thought so ; they have got scouts 
posted already. The barbarians know 
something of skirmishing, after all. 
Maddox, come here." (The groom was 
a strong Knglish boy, very much afraid 
of his master, but of nothing else on 
earth.) " Saddle Sunbeam, and go out 
by the back gates, keeping well under 
the shadow of the trees. When you 
clear them, ride straight at the "ails at 
the end of the paddock. You'll get over 
with a scramble, 1 think. Keep fast hold 
of his head—you mustut fall. Then, 
make the best of your way to A 
and tell Colonel Harding, with mv com- 
pliments, that 1 shall be glad if he w'M 
send me over a troop as quickly ω possi- 
ble. They ought to be here in two 
hours. And, mind, don't spare the 
horse going, but bring him back easy. 
You will be of no use here, and I won't 
have him lamed if I can help it. You 
will have to risk a bullet or two as you 
ifet into the Mad : but they can't shout. 
It's odd* against their hitting you. Xow 
go·" 
The groom pulled his forelock as if the 
most ordinary commission had been given 
him. and vanished. 
44 Connell," Ralph went on, 44 go and 
saw the ladders that are in the yard half 
through. They will hardly try the bar- 
red windows; but it looks more work- 
man-like to take all precautions. Then 
come back, and help Fritz to pile chairs 
and furniture all up the stair-case, and 
about the hall near it. Line the gallery 
with mattresses, two deep, leaving spaces 
to fire through. Light all the lamps, 
and get more candles to fix ibout ; we 
shall not see very clearly after the smoke 
of the first dozen shots. When you have 
finished, come to me. Now, shall we go 
back to dinner ?" 
I am not ashamed to own that I had 
little appetite ; nevertheless, I sat down. 
Kate had gone to her room. If her 
t:u— j:.i 
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show it. 
Suddenly our host got up and went to 
the window. His practised ear had 
caught the tread of the horse which 
Maddox was taking out as quietly as 
possible. We watched him stealing along 
under the trees till their shelter failed 
hira. Then he put Sunbeam to speed 
and rode boldly at the rails. A yell 
went up from the road, and we saw 
dark figures running ; then came a shot, 
just as the horse was rising at the fence. 
He hit it hard, and the splinters Hew up 
white in the moonlight, but he was orer. 
We held our breath, as several flashes t dd 
of dropping shots after the fugitive. They 
did not stop him, though ; and, to our 
great relief, we heard the wild rush 'of 
the frightened horse subside into a long 
stretching gallop, and the wind brought 
back a cheery hollo—" Forr'ard, forr'ard 
away !"' 
" So far so good," said Ralph Mohun, 
as he sat down again, and went in stead- 
ily at a woodcock. 
44 Don't hurry your- 
selves, gentlemen. We have three-quar- 
ters of an hour yet ; they will take that 
time to muster, f'lontarf, some hock ?" 
The boy to whom he spoke held out 
bis glass with a pleasant smile. The 
The coming peril had not altered a tint 
on his fresh, beardless cheeks—rosy and 
clear as a page's in one of Boucher's pic- 
tures. 
A good contrast he made with the 
miserable attorney, who had followed us 
uninvited (it seemed he only felt safe in 
oar presence), and who was crouching in 
a corner, his lank hair plastered round 
nis livid, convulsed face with the sweat 
of mortal fear. 
It struck Mohun, I think. He laid 
his hand on Clontarf's shoulder, and 
spoke with a kindliness of voice and man- 
ner most unusual with him : 
"(We'll ijuell the Μ ν age mountaineer, 
As tbeir Tlncheli cows the game : 
They come as fleet as forest deer, 
W e'll drive them back as tame." 
Even at that anxious moment I could 
not help laughing at the idea of Ralph 
quoting poetry—of that grim Saul among 
the prophets. 
[ I went in to keep up Kate's spirits. 
She bore up gallantly, poor child, and 1 
t left her tolerably calm. She believed in 
me as a 
" plunger 
" 
to an enormous ex* 
tent, and in Mohun still more. When ] 
returned, my companions were in the 
gallery. This ran round two sides of the 
hall, which went up to the roof. Th( 
only access to the upper part of the 
! bouse wae by a stone stair-case of a sin- 
gle flight. The kitchen and offices were 
on the ground floor, otherwise it was un- 
inhabited. 
Ralph had his pistols by him ; and his 
cavalry sword, long and heavy, but ad- 
mirably poised, lay within his reach. 
" I have settled it," he said. " You and 
Connell are to take the gune. Smooth- 
bores are quickest loaded, and will do 
for this short distance. Clontarf, who is 
not quite so sure with the trigger, is to 
have the poet of honor, and guard the 
staircase with his sabre. Throw anoth- 
er bucket of water over it, Connell—is it 
thoroughly drenched ? And draw the 
windows up" (these did not reach to 
within ten feet of the floor); "we shall be 
stifled else. But there will be a thor- 
ough draught when the door is down, 
that's one comfort. One word with you, 
Carew." 
He drew me aside, and spoke almost 
in a whisper, while his face was very 
grave and stern. 
" You will do me this justice, whatever 
happens. T'nless it had been forced up- 
on me, I would not have risked a hair ef 
your wife's head to save all the attorneys 
that are patronized by the father of lies. 
But, mark me! if it comes to the worst, 
keep a bullet for her. Don't leave her 
to the mercy of those savage devils. I 
know them. She had better die ten times 
over than fall into their brutal hands. 
You must use your own discretion, 
though. I shall not be able to advise 
you then. Not a man of them will be in 
this gallery till I am past praying for. 
Nevertheless, I hope and believe all will 
be right. Don't trouble yourself to re- 
load : Fritz will do that for you. I have 
piven him his orders. Aim very coolly, 
too; we must not waste a bullet. You 
can choose your own sword ; there are 
several behind you. Ah ! I hear them 
coming up. Now men to your posts." 
There was the tramp of many feet, and 
the surging of & crowd about and against 
the hall door. Then a harsh, loud voice 
«poke : 
41 Onst for all, will ye give him up, or 
«hall we take him, and serve the rest 
sf ycz as bad ? Ye've got women there, 
too—" 
I will not add the rest of the threat for 
i*ery shame. I know it made me more 
wolfish than ever I thought it possible to 
feel, for I am a good-natu^gd man in the 
main. Mohun, who is not, bit his mus- 
tache furiously, and his voice shook a lit- 
tle as he answered. 
"Do you ever say a prayer, Pierce 
Delaney ? You need one now. If you 
live to see to-morrow a sunset, «ou m; 
ri^ht hand may wither at the wrist." 
A shrill howl pealed from the assail- 
ants, and then the stout oak door crack- 
ed and quivered under the strokes of a 
heavy battering-beam ; in a hundred sec- 
onds the hinges yielded, and it came 
clattering in ; over it leaped three wild 
figures, bearing torches and pikes, but 
their chief, Delaney, was not one of 
them. 
"The left-hand man is yours, Carcw ; 
Connell, take the middle one," said 
Ralph, as cooly as if we had sprung 
a 
pack of grouse. While he spoke his pis- 
tol cracked, and the right-hand intruder 
dropped across the threshold without 
a cry or a stagger, shot right through the 
brain. The keeper and I were nearly as 
fortunate. Then there was a pause; 
then a rush from without, an irregular 
discharge of musketry, and the clear 
part of the hall was crowded 
with ene- 
mies. 
I can't tell exactly what ensued. I 
know they retreated several times, for 
the barricade was impassable ; and while 
their shots fell harmlessly on the mat- 
tresses, every one of ours told—nothing 
makes a man shoot straight like being 
short of powder—but they came on 
again, each time with added ferocity. 
I heard Mohun mutter more than 
once, in a dissatisfied tone, "Why does 
not that scoundrel show himself I can't 
make· out Delaney." All at once I 
heard a stifled cry cn my right, and, to 
my horror, I saw Clontarf dragged over 
the balustrade in the gripe of a giant, 
whom I guessed at once to be the man 
we had looked for so long. Under cov- 
er of the smoke, he had swung himself 
up by the balustrade of the staircase, 
and, grasping the poor boy's collar as he 
looked out incautiously from his shelter, 
dropped back into the hall, carrying hu 
victim with hira. 
With a roar of exultation the wile 
beasts closed round their prey. Before 1 
had time to think what could be done, ] 
heard, cloee to my ear, a blasphemy s< 
awful that it made me start even at tha 
critical moment ; it was Ralph's voice 
but I hardly knew it—hoarse and gut 
tur&l, and indistinct with passion. With 
out hesitating an instant, he swung him 
self over the balustrade, and lighted 01 
his feet in the midst of the crowd. The; 
were half drunk with whiskey, and mad 
dened by the smell of blood ; but— » 
great was the terror of Mohun's name- 
all recoiled when they saw him thus fac 
to face, his sword bare and his eye 
blazing. That momentary panic save 
Clontarf. In a second Ralph had throw 
him under the arch of a deep door-way 
and placed himself between the senselef 
body and its assailants. Two or thre 
shots were fired at him without effect ; i 
was difficult to take aim in such a toss 
ing chaos; then one man, Delaney 
sprung out at him with a clubbed mus 
ket. "At last !" we heard Mohun say 
laughing low and savagely in his bear 
as he stepped one pace forward to mee 
his enemy. A blow that looked as if i 
might havd felled Behemoth was warde< 
dexterously by the sabre, and, by a quid 
turn of the wrist, its edge laid the Rap 
paree's face open in a bright, scarle 
gash, extending from eyebrow to chin. 
His comrades rushed over his body 
furious, though somewhat disheartene< 
at seeing their champion come to grief 
but they had to deal with a blade tha 
had kept half a dozen Hungarian swords 
men at bay, and, with point or edge, i 
met them everywhere, magically. The 
were drawing back, when Delaney, re 
•overing from the first effects of his fear 
ful wound, crawled forward, gasping ou 
curscs that seemed floating on the tor· 
rent of his rushing blood, and tried tc 
grasp Mohun by the knees and drag him 
down. 
I'ah ! it was a sight to haunt one'; 
dreams. (You might have filled mj 
glass, some of you when you saw it w&i 
empty.) 
Ralph looked down on him, and laugh· 
ed again ; his sabre whirled round once 
and cleared a wide circle : then, tramp· 
ling down the wounded man by mair 
force, he drove the point through hi! 
throat, and pinned him to the floor. 1 
tell you I heard the steel plainly as it 
grated on the stone. There was an aw. 
ful convulsion of all the limbs, and then 
the huge mass lay quite still. 
Then came a lull tor several moments 
The Irish cowered back to the door likf 
penned sheep : their ammunition was ex- 
hausted, and none dared to cross the hid· 
eous barrier that now was between them 
and the terrible Cuirassier. 
All this took about half the time tc 
act that it does to tell. I was hesitating 
whether to descend or to stay where my 
duty called me—near my wife. Frit? 
knelt behind me, silent and motionless : 
he had got his orders to stay by me to the 
last ; but the sturdy keeper rose to hi.< 
feet. 
" Faix," he said, " I'm but a pool 
hand at the swoording, but I must help 
my master, anyhow; and he began tc 
climb over the breastwork. The colonel ! 
quick glance caught the movement, anc 
his brief, imperious tones rang over the 
hubbub of voices loud and clear, 
" Don't stir, Connell ; stay where yoi 
are. I can finish with these hound: 
alone." 
And as he spoke, he dashed in upoi 
them with lowered head and upliftet 
sword. 
I don't wonder that they all recoiled 
his whole face and form were fearfullj 
transfigured ; every hair in his bush] 
beard was bristling with rage, and the in· 
carnate devil of murder was gleaminf 
redly in hie eyee. 
Just then there was a wild cry frorr 
without, answered by a shriek from mi 
wife, who had been quiet till now. A 
first I thought that some fellows hat 
scaled the window ; but I soon distin 
guished the accents of a great joy. M] 
poor Kate ! She had roughed it in bar 
racks too long not to know the rattle ο 
the steel scabbards. 
When the Dragoons came up at a hari 
gallop, there was nothing left in th 
court-yard but the dead and dying. Mo 
hun had followed the flyers to get a las 
stroke at the hindmost. We clamberet 
down into the hall, and, just as w 
reached, the door, we saw a miserabl 
crippled being clinging round his knee.« 
crying for quarter. Poor wretch ! Η 
might as well have asked it from a fair 
ished jungle tiger. The arm that ha 
fallen so often that night, and nev< 
in vain, came down once more 
the piteous appeal ended in a deat'n-yel 
and, as we reached him, Mohun was wi] 
ing coolly his dripping sabre : it had r 
more work to do. 
I could not help shuddering as I too 
his offered hand, and I saw Connell trer 
ble for the first time ad he made the sij 
of the cross. 
The Dragoons were returning fro 
the pursuit ; they had only made tv 
prisoners ; the darkness and the broki 
; ground had prevented their doii 
ι more. Ralph went up to the officer 
t command. 
" How very good of you to come yoi 
self, Harding, when I only asked you f 
a troop ! Come in ; you shall ha 
some supper in half an hour, and Fri 
ι will take care of your men. Throw ι 
r that carrion out," he went on, as we e 
tered the ball, was strewn with corps* 
> ·' We'll give them a truce to take up th 
dead." 
e ! Clontarf came to meet us ; he had only 
β been stunned and bruised by the fall, 
i His pale face flushed up as he said, " I 
a shall never forget that I have to thank 
you for my life." 
s 
" It is not worth mentioning," Mohun 
e replied, carelessly. ·« I hope you are 
t not much the worse for the tumble. 
Gad ! It was a near thing, though. 
The quarryman's arms were a rough 
necklace." 
t 
At that moment they were carrying 
1 by the disfigured remains of the dead Co- 
f lussus. His slayer stopped them, and 
I bent over the hideous face with a grim 
] satisfaction. 
t 
" My good friend Delaney," he mut- 
tered, " you will own that I have kept 
> my word. If ever we meet again, I think 
I shall know you. Au revoirand he 
passed on. 
I I need not go through the congratula- 
tory scene, nor describe how Kate blushed 
I as they complimented her on her nerve. 
Fortunately for her, she had seen noth- 
I ing, though she had heard all. Just as 
r we were sitting down to supper, which 
P'ritz prepared with his usual stolid cool- 
nets, and when Kate was about to leave 
» us, for she needed rest, we remarked the 
attorney hovering about us with an exul- 
, 
tation on his face yet more sen ile and re- 
pulsive than its late abject terror. 
" Mrs. Carew," said Mohun, " if you 
have quite done with your protégé, I 
think we will send him down stairs. Give 
ι him something to eat, Fritz ; not with 
the soldiers, though ; and let some one 
take him home as soon as it's light. If 
you say one word, sir, I'll have you turned 
out now." ι 
Mr. Kelly crept out of the room, al- 
most as frightened as he had been two 
hours before. 
The supper was more cheerful than 
the dinner, though there was a certain 
constraint on the party, who were not all 
so seasoned as their host. IL· was in 
unusual spirits ; so m«ch so that Clontarf 
confided to a cornet, his particular friend, 
that " it was a pity the colonel could not 
have such a bear-fight once a fortnight, 
for it put him into such a charming hu- 
mor." 
We had nearly finished when, from the 
road outside, there came a prolonged ear- 
piercing wail that made the window- 
panes trembles. I have never heard any 
t arthly sound at once so expressive of ut- 
ter despair, and appealing to heaven or 
hell for vengeance. 
We all started, and set down our 
glasses ; but Mohun finished his slowly, 
savoring like a connoisseur the rich bur- 
gundy. 
It is the wild Irish women keening 
over their dead," he remarked, with per- 
fect unconcern. "They'll have more to 
howl for before I have done with them. 
I shall go round with the police tomor- 
row and pick up the stragglers. Your 
men are too good for such work, Hard- 
ing. There are several too hard hit to 
go far, and my handwriting is pretty leg- 
ible." 
The stout soldier to whom he spoke 
bent his head in assent, but with rather 
queer expression on his honest face. 
" Gad !" he said, "you do your work 
cleanly, Mohun." 
" It is the best way, and the shortest 
in the end," was the reply ; and so the 
matter dropped. 
The Dragoons left us before daybreak ; 
their protection was not needed ; we were 
as safe as in the Tower of k London. The 
next morning, while I was sleeping heav- 
ily, Ralph was in the saddle scouring the 
country, with what success the next As- 
sizes could telL 
I go there again this winter for the 
cock-shooting, but I don't think Kate 
will accompany me. 
ANECDOTE OF PETER COOPER. 
We recall a little incident we observed 
a few years ago. A workman in Cooper 
Institute, having occasion to ascend a 
ladder to do eome repairing in one of the 
public rooms, called to an old man whom 
he happened to see standing near by, 
watching him. 
" Here, old fellow, hold the ladder for 
me, won't you ?" 
The "old fellow'' started forward and 
held the ladder for the workman, while 
he climbed up and did his work. 
That unpretentious old man was Petei 
Cooper. It was Peter Cooper through 
and through and all over. It was ambi 
tion enough for him to hold the laddei 
for other people He might not climl 
himself ; he remembered how hard thi 
climbing had been for him when he triec 
to study and learn and fit himself for hii 
sphere of usefulness and service ; and he 
made up his mind many, many year 
ago that he would make it easier for oth 
er people to climb. His Institute was ι 
ladder ; and he stood by it day after day 
holding it that other people, young met 
and young women, might climb.—Inde 
pendent. 
—People who go crooked here canno 
be expected to enter into the ttraigh 
gate above. 
Mr. A. M. Robinson, jr., Bangor, Maine, 
says : " Brown'· Iron Bitters la a good 
medicine and very popular." 
A cubit is two feet. 
There is untold suffering among the fair 
sex, which Wheat Bitters will relieve, and 
turn weakness into strength. 
A pice is three feet. 
A man suffering from debility and loi· of 
■ppetito ; took twobottl#« of Ilood'i Sar»»· 
panila, gained ten pounds and got well. 
A fathom is six feet. 
Wki.m' Rocoh on Cokxs. 
A«-k f»r Well»' *· Uonsh on Corns." 15c. 
Quick, complete, permanent cure, r.irns, 
warN, hu:ilons. 
A barrel of pork weigh two hundred 
pounds. 
I had never»· attaeks of gravel and kid- 
ney trouble; was unable to get a medi- 
cine or doctor to cure me until I used Hop 
Bitters, and they cured ino in a short time. 
—A DMlnijnlshf.il T/ïifjffr of Wayne Coun- 
ty, Χ. >·. 
A barrel of flour weighs one hundred and 
ninety-six pounds. 
·,*■· The .same measure will not suit all 
circumstances." But Kidney-Wort suits 
all cases of liver, bowels and kidney dis- 
eases and their concomitants, piles, con- 
stipation, diabetes, ague, etc. Try it and 
you will say bo too. 
An entire suit of bed-room furniture 
made from glass is the freak of a Spanish 
grind"*. 
'Ttiîfvt Amebic an Specific" relieved 
the soreness in my thumb that was severe- 
ly jammed and In a few weeks entirely 
cured it. I also found It a wonderful rem- 
edy for throat troubles.—Robert Martin, 
Tkinrille Junction, Me. 
When a bill gets to the Governor which 
he cannot approve and does not care to ve- 
to he makes no " Sign." 
Have found immediate relief for Cramps, 
Colic and Summer Complaints iu the Great 
American Specific It immediately allays 
the griping pains and distress. It is a 
wonderful medicine.—.V. U. Dalton, Port- 
land, M·'. 
••As free as water" is an old saying that 
does not hold in this town. Ice, however, 
is freeze water. 
Old Dr. Johnson was a benefactor. Sev- 
enty-five years ago ho invented what is 
now called Johnson's Anodyne T.inimmt 
—the wonderful success of which In the 
cure of diseases of the head, throat, and 
lungs, is truly astonishing. No family 
should be without it. 
Red Cloud has discovered a gold mine 
on his reservation. He is one of the few 
clouds which have a golden lining. 
Thousands of dollars might be annnal'y 
saved to farmers if they would give freely 
of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powder* to 
their horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and fowl. 
They prevent disease and promote the 
growth. We said Sheridan's. Those put 
up in Ixrje packs are worthless. 
Miss Kate Field says the dude Is her hor- 
ror, and " all I can see he is good for is to 
nnrse his cane and flatten his nose at a 
club window." 
From'It. Frank Strait, Boston. 
"I IIAVK IIKKX TKOIIU.KD WITH ASTHMA 
for twelve years, and have employed skil- 
ful physicians of Boston, also two of the 
ieaaiug pnysicians or Augusta, without ef- 
fort. I have felt nothing of thin trouble 
■iince takiug Adam^on's Botanic Cough 
Balsam." 
A Chicago exchange· has a long article 
on " Stocking Ponds." Are we to under- 
stand that Chicago girls rent their cast-off 
hose for reservoirs? 
The importance of usiug good, pare 
soap for the toilet, nursery and bath-room 
cannot be overrated, inasmuch as the skin 
is particularly sensitive to the action of the 
deleterious ingredient*. Particularly is 
this the case with infants ; let your child 
be washed with the beet soap you can 
procure; you will be amply repaid by see- 
ing the skin healthy and clear. Pro- 
cure from your druggist Poxd's Extract 
Toilkt Soap. Use It once you will use it 
always. 
" I hate grammar awful," remarked a 
young ladv to whom something had beeu 
said regarding that study. " Do you?" re- 
plied an elderly matron ; "no doui>t you 
will like It better when you become ac- 
quainted with It." 
Instead of feeling tired and worn out 
—Instead of aches and pains, wouldn't rou 
rather feel fresh and strong? If you con- 
tinue feeling miserable and good-for-noth- 
ing you have only yourself to blame, for 
Brown's Iron Bitters will surely cure you. 
Iron and chichona are its principal Ingre- 
dients. It is a certain cure for dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, malaria, weak eyes, kidney, 
lung and heart affections. Try it, if you 
desire to be healthy, robust and stroug and 
experience its remarkable curative quali- 
ties. 
HOODN 
SARSAPARILLA 
Has "decided" claim* upon the public. This 
Is positively proven by the Immense good it 
has done to those who have been cured of 
disease· from which the ν have suffered In- 
tensely for years, as verified by Um puMish- 
ed testimonials, every one of which Is a pos- 
itive fact. 
Chkijika. Vt., Feb. 24.1879. 
Mkssbs. C. 1. Hood * Co., Lowell, Mass.: 
The 6th day of last June I was taken stck 
with a swelling on my right foot,and with an 
awful pain. The swelling went all over me. 
My face was swelled so Uiat 1 could with dif- 
ficulty see out of my eyes, and I broke out 
over the whole surface of my body. my r 11 lit 
foot up to my knee was one raw, Itching 
mass, and my aukle and foot so lame and 
sore I could not step on It, and it would run 
so as to wet a bandage through in an Imur. 
In tills condition Mr. W. Hood of the nrm 
of A.K. Hood A Son, druggists,of this town», 
handed me a bottle of Hood's Sarsaiahil- 
I.a, and told me to take it. 1 did so. and by 
the time I had taken one bottle 1 found that 
It was doing me good. I have since taken 
five bottles more. After I had taken three 
bottles my soreness began to leave me, and 
I have been growing better every day, so 
that to-day I can walk without g«'rn; 'anie. 
I have no soreness In my ankle and It haa 
healed all np, and does not run at all. I ow« 
my recovery to your Sarsararllla. I write 
tills to let you know that L think it deserves 
the confidence of the public, especially those 
who are troubled with humors. 
Yours most truly, 
JOSIAH PITKIN. 
P. 8. Every person that saw me said that 
I never would get over my lameness without 
having a running sore on my ankle; but 
thank God I have. J. P- 
Noother Sarsaparilla has such a sharpening 
effect upon the appetite. No other prepa- 
ration tones and strengttwas the digestive 
organs like Hood'· 8αβ*λτλβιιχα. 
Price one dollar, or six bottles for Ave dot· 
ipothtuiricffi fftr H00D 4 
tëïfmrfc femotrat 
PARIS. MAINE, JUNE 19, 1883. 
SIX PAGES. 
Newspaper Decisions. 
1. Any person who takes a paper rej-ilarl 
rrem the o<ho®—whether Jireeu-,1 to In· cuno « 
mother'». or whether he ku «ubaoibtd or not I 
ri'«(H>o«ible lor the pavmeat. 
a. If a person order· his paper diseoarinae*! h 
must par all umn««·, or the publisher osa; 
I'oiuiM to seo4 it uatil pay men; U uiaJe. aa< 
collect the whole amount, whether the pa|>er l 
takes from the office or not. 
i. The Court· have ùecwleil that refti»"** t 
take aewvpaper· aa<l ρ·τι>κ1κ*1» from I ibe pot 
office or ΓΜΒονιιιχ and tearta? shorn unca'k-d, io 
i>;mm faeit evidence of ι-»··Ι 
That plank η the Ohio Republican plat 
form calling Tor an extension of time ii 
which soldiers may present claims for ai 
rearage of pensions is an absurd one. Th 
war was ended nearly twenty year* aco 
and all who hail a.iost claim against th. 
government have had ample opportunity 
to present the same. No doubt rnanv ol< 
soldiers are now feeiing the effects of the: 
campaigning, who were apparently wel 
when they left the army We know th 
ranks of veterans grow thinner and mor 
wavering, year by year, and that manv fal 
out from the effects of terrible exposure a 
the front or more terrible treatment ii 
southern prisons. The government cai 
afford to be generous to these meu, but i 
should also be just to the present genera 
tion which is not only to pay these per 
sion bills, but also to liquidate the cnor 
mous war debt. Liberal pensions ma, 
well be given those who are feeble and uu 
able to earn a livelihood ; but there is n* 
reason why the government should giv· 
money by the thousands of dollars to mei 
who do not need it. when it is by thei 
own option that the time set for the pre 
sentation of their claims h&s passed by 
The pension bill is already too heavy- 
teat 1er than justice demands. If all th> 
frudulent claims were weeded out, ther 
might be money left for backpay claims. 
The .Iryiu says that "tariff legislatioi 
for the sake of protection is not only un 
Just, but contrary to the letter and spiri 
of the constitution." How these Demo 
crate lore the constitution! It is thei 
Bible, and from it they can defend any po 
sltion the? may take. Some years ago i 
was declared that the " letter and spirit 
of the constitution allowed of secession 
then It wae 44 unconstitutional 
" to tlgh 
the rebels : then it was ''unconstitutional 
to emancipate the slaves : then it was "un 
constitutional to issue greenbacks. Ye 
secession wa.» defeated and all these sev 
eral things have been done, and have re 
suited in good to the country. No mai 
would have any of them undone. Evei 
the South says, almost unanimously. 
44 i 
is well." If the Democratic party s«taud 
on a plank opposed to protection, and en 
trenches itself behind the constitution, i 
will come out as it has in all these othe 
cases, and after a few years of defeat wil 
declare that protection is be?t for th< 
country ; that it always believed in pro 
tection; in fact, it was through its ei 
forts that American^indui-tries were pro 
Sum κ New Yorker has kept a record ο 
suicide»» u thej have appeared in the dail] 
papers for the pant two years. Becaust 
he noted £17 cases in 1n>1, and looG ii 
1*82. he argues that the practice has in 
creased one hundred per cent. Such sta 
tistics are worse than useless, and reason 
ings based on them are groundless. 1c 
one year the compiler may have been less 
careful than in the other; Increased facili 
ties for gathering news may have enlarge»! 
the list, ami some special conditions maj 
have led to an abnormal increase for th< 
second year. Only by carefully compile»! 
statistics, running through a series ol 
years, can the fact in such matters, be as- 
certained. It is not surprising that six- 
teen hundred persons out of a population 
of fifty million should vote life a bore, and 
end all with their own hand. Legislation 
cannot prevent it, and it seems puerile to 
attempt to force a man to remain in this 
world after he has decided that it is worth 
nothing to bim or he to it. 
TOO LARGE A PARTY. 
Rockland Free Press. 
If the city Is to be run with a careful re- 
gard to the prosperity of the rum sellers 
and owneis of buildings wao encourage 
the traffic, that is. if it is to be run on 
modern Democratic principles, we prefer 
to see the Democrats take the control and 
the responsibility. We have too many 
aueaking rummies in the Republican party 
and the sooner they cease to belong to it 
and embarrass it by their presence, the 
better for its welfare. 
The Portland Aieeirtùer't head, put on 
above item seems to incline toward the 
idea that a party cannot be too large. It 
can be. When a certain element becomes 
preponderant in a party, it is apt to lose 
baiance. tip over and dump the whole 
load. A party pledged to support temper- 
ance laws, must not court too many 
» rummies," or people will see that its 
professions and practices do not agree. 
Mk. J. M. Gallic>ν of No. Woodstock, 
has been Postmaster for over 20 years. 
The office was established in 1S47, through 
his in influence. and he was the tlrst Post- 
master. Mr. Gallison Is now an old man 
but he Is still actively engaged in the man- 
ufacture and repair of carnages. 
Till Fairfield Jvuruui has just hitched 
on to that poor old joke about the law al- 
lowing okl people to be killed by the Soci- 
ety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani- 
mals. It wasn't fanny when fresh, though 
started by a Boston paper. 
Prouatk Coirt will be in session Tues- 
day, June 19. Insolvency Court June 'M. 
The County Commissioners will be in ses- 
sion Tuesday, the llrth. 
New Advkktiskmksts.— S. A. Brock, 
Bethel, advertises the Buckeye Mowing 
Machine, the New Leader and Yankee 
Horse Rake. Scythes. Rakes, ic. 
W. A. Frothingham. So. Paris, has the 
New Model Buckeye Mowing Machine. 
Bay State and Eagle Horse Rake, Kemp's 
Manure Spreader. 4c. See these machines 
before making a purchase. 
L. W. Russell, South Bethel, is manufac- 
turing Croquet sets at very low prices. 
Send orders by mail or call at the bedstead 
factory. 
Mason Bros.. Norway are selling Clip- 
per Scythee for 6ô cents. Snaths 5.» cents. 
3 tine forks. cents. Hand Rakee 17 
cents, other haying tools at similar 
prices. 
OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS. 
A.ndovkk, Jane 15.—At a special town 
meeting, held tat week, it was voted to 
bay a road-making machine. 
Mr. Joshua Small had a narrow eacape 
last Saturday, while making repairs on the 
Andover and Sooth Arm Telegraph line. 
While he wae sawing off a beech top, 
which he intended to poll down with 
[ ropes, it split off and threw both himself 
1 and ladder some 20 feet to the groand for- 
t tanately he escaped without injory. 
I Mrs. Andrew Campbell died, Thursday 
1 morning of this week, after an Illness of 
t> bot a few hoars, aged about 75 years. 
J Juuaihau Abbott & Sons, who live about 
a mile above tûe village, are among our 
most thorough-going farmers. They have 
a good farm, comprising both intervale and 
1 
upland, a nice farm house and a barn that 
is really a model for convenience. Their 
stock, as we often hear it remarked, aJ- 
ways looks well. They believe lu mixed 
farming and this year have 4 acres of hoed 
crops, 3 of which is corn, besides a good 
breadth of grain sown. (Quality before 
quantity, is their motto in everything. 
M. T. Newton. A. B., Is home on a va- 
cation. 
; Mr. J. W. Eaton is having his house. 
near the M. E. Church, painted and a new 
1 
L added ; it is occupied by his son-in-law. 
Mr. Tracey. 
Mr. Elbridge Poor is adding another ga- 
1 ble to his house. 
J. Lyman Kipley is dlling a large cou- 
tract for spruce strips. 3 feet loug, 1 inch 
wide and 1-2 inch thick. They are for 
Lawrence, Mass.. parties. 
A large bear was seen near J. II. Ste- 
veus's, last night, we hear. 
Messrs. Coe λ. l'ingree were in town. 
1 
Thursday, on the way to the Lakes to look 
after their lumber. κ. 
Βκτιιχι., June Ιδ.—Farm laborers, where 
are they? 
; Oar beautifùl little village is looking 
? «ever prettier. The late rains have made 
vegetation come forward finely. Crops of 
all kinds never looked better. In-doors 
and out, all are busy. 
Jast think. Brother Ward, another store 
at foot of Main Street, near Railroad, is be- 
| ing put up by Woodbury À. 1'urington. 
Two weeks ago, II. Hammons purchased 
a lot on Main Street, jast below the M. E. 
church, of Oilman Chapman. es<| and has 
erected a large store. It will be com- 
pleted in about a week. Everything moves 
with a vim. 
II. C. Barker has about completed his 
house on lligh Street. It will be a very 
pleasant house wheu tlnished. 
I>r. Goddard is getting along very slow- 
ly with his house iu front of the M. E. 
church. 
C. C. Carter has put up a carriage house 
which is iust what he wants in his bus- 
i 
mess. 
John Swan has commenced t· build his 
house on Railroad St. 
II. R. Godwin ha^put up a large barn; 
it will l-e one of the best arranged barns 
in town. J^hua Swan has erected a nice 
barn. 
Mr Γ- (' Rnw* hu mid* extensive re- 
pairs on his boildinge in the way of rais- 
ing them up and grading, ani be has now 
one of the lineal set of buildings in thie 
ν iiiage. 
( Mr. Frank C. BartUtt has got up a nice 
ι lot of carriages at his shop, at the foot oi 
Mil! Hill, formerly the Burnham shop. 
Mr. Bartlett makes some of the best car- 
nages in Oxford County. Give him a 
call·! 
lion. Gilman Chapman has given his res- 
idence. on Main Street, a coat of white 
paint. Mr. Chapman says every time 
sells a house lot on Meadow l'ark he will 
paint bis house. <)ld house is entitled to 
high coats this time. 
The concert at the M. E. church, last 
Sabbath, was a grand success. The house 
was filled to overflowing. The children 
who took a part, did themselves much 
credit. 
The M. E. Church will hold a Strawber- j 
ry Festival at l'attee's llail, in about two ; 
weeks. Further notice will be given in 
due season. Strawberries, ice cream, pas- 
try and coffee will be served. 
The Circle elected the following orticers 
for the ensuing year at Its last meeting, 
held at the Hall: President, Mrs. Abiel 
("handler, jr. ; Mrs. W. o. Straw. Secreta- 
ry; Mrs. Leach, Treasurer; Mrs. S. Hoop- 
er. Vice President. Meetings will be held 
once a week at Pattee's Hall. 
Fourth Maine Battery—-'nd Reunion will 
be held at Maranocook, during the month 
of August. Comrades should notify the 
Secretary, if you intend to be present, Jas. 
A. Jones, Corresponding Secretary, Augua- 
ta. c. 
June 16.—'The M. E. Circle will hold a 
free entertainment with singing and speak- 
ing. Thursday evening, June L'lst. Ice 
cream, strawberries and pastry will be 
served during the evening. A good time 
expected. c· 
Dr. Hill has moved his boarding place 
from Seth Walker's to Mrs. Daniel Hast- 
ings's, on Broad St. 
Bvckvibld. — A lodge of Odd Fel- 
lows hare been organized here with A. P. 
Bonney N. G. 
It Is said that I)r. Win. P. Bridgham of 
Aubnrn Hill, who moved there rtve or six 
years ago, is to return and practice medi- 
cine. 
Benny Turner cut the calf of his leg the 
other day quite badly. 
Widow Clarinda Buck is complained of 
for committing ·η assault on a man by the 
name of Saunders with a butcher's knife, 
cutting his hand. Saunders claims that 
the said Mrs. Buck had come into his house 
and scared his w'fe iuto a lit, and that he 
went to reason the case with her, which 
resulted in a gash, upon his hand. A 
court will be held on Thursday, Hinst, to 
settle it. The widow has engaged Hon. ( 
John P. Swasey of Canton, to defend her. 
Miss Hattie Clifford and Miss Leach of 
South Paris, are teachers in this town In 1 
Districts Nos. S and 3 respectively. < 
Levi Turner is patting an addition on < 
his barn. * ' 
Canton.—From the Telephone.—Alton 1 
O'Brion and wife, of Auburn, are visting 1 
his father. Lewis O'Brion. of this village, ι 
River drivers have been making tracks t 
for home, oi late, besides a few tracks seen 
j about the village. We notice Caleb 
Lowell is finishing a house near the rail- · 
road crossing between this village and r 
GilbertTllle. Alf. Packard and Elias 
Johnson are sawing wood at the station, ^ 
by horse power. The R. K. Co. has about 
λα) cords here, to be sawed. Mrs. 
Warren Ward came on the even· tl 
Dg train, Monday. We understand the 
family will occupy their residence at the 
Herdsdale Farm this week.—J. W. 
Thompson with «'Headlight," and B. A. 
Swasey, with "Nemo," went to Farming- 
ton Tuesday afternoon, to be ρ reseat at 
the races at that place Wednesday. 
During the sickness of Mrs. Simeon Blck- 
nell—about twenty weeks—Mrs. ParneU 
Irish, a lady 80 years old, has taken gen- 
eral charge of the honse work, doing all 
the cooking for a ihmlly of (1rs. Messrs 
Child* & Kichardson, at Gllbertvllle, arc 
doing a thriving business, keeping the 
boys busy from morning till night. They 
are good square fellows, and deserving ol 
the patronage they receive. The Bap- 
tist Sunday school gave a concert last 
Sabbath. There were exercises by thu lit- 
tle ones, and a noticeable feature wai 
singing by a rholr of little voices undei 
the training of Miss Edith Stowell. Last 
Friday F. K. Howe's drive for the Canton 
Steam Mill Co. was all safely house· 1 in 
the boom at the Gilbert's mill. This boom 
extends along the river about two miles, 
and contains from six to seven million 
feet of lumber. J. M. Shackley of Liver- 
more, has a two-year old Jersey heifer t hai 
comes as near the butter tub as any w« 
have recorded yet. From a setting ol 
milk, two and one-half inches in depth, tin 
cream was one-half inch In thickness. 
The Good Templars continue to presenl 
excellent entertainment and an abundance 
of it, for each meeting. An invitation ha* 
been extended to the Lodge at Li ν earn on 
to visit Lake View, and wo understam 
they Intend to do so next Monday evening 
Fktkbubu, June 16.—A wedding tool 
place Thursday eveniug at the residence 
of Mr. Β. M. Glines, the bride's parents oi 
Maiu Street, the contracting parties bel a* 
Mr. Geo. O. Warren and Miss ilattle L 
Glines, both of Fryeburg. The ceremonj 
was performed by Kev. Β. N. Stone. Af 
1er tea was served the happy pair took tti< 
8 p. m. train for Portland and the Islands, 
where they are to spend the summer. 
Dr. J. K. Mason delivered his lecture oi 
Common Schools in the Academy Course 
last evening. It was especially adapte* 
to those scholars who have taught or wbc 
expect to. The idea that Normal Schoo.j 
furnish all the tlrst-class teachers, w«i 
strongly objected to. 
The Congregational Society was wel 
represented at the County Conference a 
So. Bridgton. on the 12th and 13th. Somi 
15 or 20 went from here. 
Miss Clara Mason is home for the sum 
mer. 
One of the excitements this week wa.· 
the New York Circus. Although a smal 
exhibition it was a good one. The attend 
ance was fair. 
The warm weather of the past few days 
is driving the city people back Into th< 
country. Our beautiful village never looked 
prettier than now. 
Our popular drujjgist, Mr. Gerry, ha.« 
put a new soda fountain into his store am 
the soda is delicious. 
Mr. A. K. Jenness has improved hii 
beautiful residence by giving it a fresl 
coat of paint. I no. 
Fu vxkun Plantation.—The farm build 
] ings of Cran ville Cbilils of Franklin Plan 
1 tation took tire about 0 o'clock, Saturday, 
the l»th Ins*., and were burned to th« 
srouud. The family had moved out but a 
few days ixïfore. Cause of the tire un 
known ; no Insurance ; loss about four hun< 
V... V. „. 
The farmers are mostly done planting it 
1 this section. A large acreage of potatoes 
ha* bet*η planted this year. Grass is fur 
ward, lookiug wore like the last than the 
llrst of June.—Journal. 
Gilîai», June 14.—The fanners as a gen 
eneral thing are throsgh with their 
spriog's work, which U some later thac 
u.-ual on account of so much wet weather, 
but everything is growing very last. The 
hay crop will come off earlier thau usual, 
and promises a large crop. 
There will be a large amount of hem- 
lock bark peeled here this season. Wra. 
W. Mason of Bethel, has purchased a larg»· 
amount of land In Riley adjoining Gilead, 
and will put a crew of men in to peel the 
bark as soon as they can be found. 
W. K. Skillings ά Co. have some two 
thousand cords of poplar up the Wild river 
valley, which they will peel and drive to 
Canton for palp. it. 
Grafton, June 13.—Have had a very 
rainy week which has started grass so that 
it looks finely now. with every prospect of 
a good hay crop. 
River driving is played out. The Ban- 
gor men left for home last week. 
uur 1'ost Master, O. W. Brooks cut his 
wrist quite badly while fencing a short 
time ago. 
Mr. L. W. Bennett has a book printed 
in 1802, and called the Connecticut A'can· 
grlical Magasine. The old style print Is 
quite a puzzle to children now. 
Fire in Grekxwood. — The house of 
Charles Brooks wv burned at about mid- 
night, Friday, 15th Inst. Nothing saved. 
The family barely escaped in their night- 
clothes. Insured for $300. \ defective 
chimney the probable cause. 
Ckntrk Lovkll, Juue 12.—Hon. Ε. T. 
Stearns is having his house repaired in- 
side. James Meserve is having his house 
enlarged and bay windows bailt. He lu- 
tends to take summer boarders. 
Mrs. S. G. Manson has returned from a 
visit out of town, where she has been to 
see friends. 
Mrs. Orrin Edgecomb, an old lady, fell 
iown the cellar stairs and sprained her 
wrist and was badly braised, but no bones 
were broken. She is doing well now. 
l^uite a number cases of measlee are re- 
ported In towu. 
Grass looks well and the prospect of the 
lay crop is quite flattering. 
A party from Lewlston were here last 
week, lishing. They caught ove 100 fine 
,rout. 
Mr. E. G. Charles has a crew of men at 
work on his bog, turtlng and transplanting 
:ranberr?es. There are about one hundred 
teres in this bog, which is well adapted to 
rranberries. The past year, from a small 
wrtion of it he picked over 400 bnshels. 
Jpon some spots there were over three 
>ushels to the square rod. c. 
North Niwry.—C. R- Bartlett the pro- 
irietor of the Poplar Hotel has lately 
rected a new shed in place of the one 
rushed by the snow last winter. They 
lave quite a lot of boarders now, and ex- 
•ect more soon. Polar Hotel is a popular 
esort, and one is sure of a pleasant time, 
s Mr. and Mrs. B. do all possible to make 
beir guests comfortable. Hon. Enoch 
'oeter and family from Bethel lately spent 
few days with them. Mrs. Bartlett's 
lother, Mrs. Wilson is In very poor health. 
The Davis machine is all the rage at 
iorth Ne wry now. 
Farm work is going on fast, and every- 
ling bids fair for a prosperous season. 
Dollik Dart, 
Nobwat. — From the Advertiêer.—The 
pond ii ftill and about 18 Inchee on the 
flash boards. Norway has some of the 
beet farms and farmers la the county. 
Mrs. A. O. Noyee ta having her store and 
the poet-office painted. Mies Jennie Up· 
ton has returned from a visit of four weeke 
in Maes. Mr. A. E. Brlggs and wife of 
Parkman, Me., are in town, the gueate of 
C. L. Hathaway. Pay roll in the Norway 
Tannery for the month of May waa #3,- 
858.53. Irving Frost is fitting stone for 
the alnewalk In front of the new Norway 
Block. Henry Upton, esq., hiw a soap- 
stone inkstand which he says must be 
nearly one hundred years old. An en- 
tire new covering Is being pat on to the 
bridge at the outlet of the pond. About 
425,000 feet of long lumber has been sawed 
at the mill this spring, and 75,000 more to 
be sawed. The ladies of the Orange 
have put the Orange Hall through a regu- 
lar course of house-cleaniug. Qen. Beal 
is having a a new fence built (him the ho- 
tel to his residence on Cottage St. It la 
to be wire fence, but we have not learaed 
as it is to be barbed. Average weekly 
pay roll In the Norway shoe factory for the 
month of May wu 81,275.53. For the first 
week in June 91,829.85. David Gurney 
has one of the best looking gardens we 
have seen this season. lie understands 
how to grow early vegetables. The 
town reports give 2iK> as the number of 
scholars in district No. 7 for the year 1875, 
and 370 for 1882. There are some over 
I 400 this year. 
Oxford. June 14.—Have we Mrs. Part- 
ington among us? A lady being very sick 
with what we afterwards found to be pneu- 
monia, we asked one of her relatives the 
nature of her sickness. Ile replied with 
no Idea of punning, "Oot the ammonia in 
the highest degree, and her recovery Is to- 
tally preposterous." 
Mrs. Tubbe, who has been very low with 
what Dre. Hersey and Tilton pronounced 
the worst form of pneumonia l.« now out 
of danger and slowly recovering. 
Chase, the artist, has just delivered one 
life size and three half life else India ink 
copies to difTerent Portlaad parties, who 
say the pictures were much better than 
they expected, and perfectly satisfactory. 
Good judges say Mr. Chase is doing some 
I 
of the best copying ever done in this 
State. 
J. Hamilton's 15-pound salmon was the 
largest caught in this State for many years 
—so says the Tranicrij*. G. II. Jones got 
one out of same lake, weighing a few oz. 
> over twenty pounds. It was so large that 
it bad to be cut to get it into a large scythe 
box. 
A Portland Company are working what 
they think will be a valuable iron mine at 
Webb's Mills; 14 workmen were put on, 
last Monday. 
Dr. Cobb of Webb's Mills, has quite a 
ι number of patients In this vicinity, who 
I say he is a very skillful physician. 
Will and Nellie Whiting are visiting in 
Massachusetts. 
Miss Nellie Bump of Kast Oxford has 
returned, and gone to work in the fac- 
tory. 
Apple trees seem to be blossoming un- 
usually full this season, and the prospect 
Is very favorable that the Democrats will 
havu lots of hard cider to help them along 
In the next Presidential campaign. 
A few weeks ago, Mrs. Orlando Brown 
and her small child started for the West. 
On the way they caught the measles, and 
both died. 
Our venerable basket-maker, James L. 
Holden, was very much surprised to find 
an elegant sign tastefully put up on Ills 
basket factory the other morning—a prac- 
tical Joke, and also quite a present from a 
few of his many friends. 
Part of the Mousam Manufacturing Co.'s 
mill, at llackeffs Mills, was raised, Wed- 
nesday. About 50 men are at work on it. 
Ed. Hall, of Raymond, put his hand on a 
circular saw, to see if it was going. He 
obtained the desired information, but lost 
his hand. 
John Chadbourne, our wide-awake Dep- 
uty Sheriff, seized three gallons of rum at 
the depot, on Saturday. We are getting 
quite citified, here. 
A. Wakd, Jk. 
Paris.—By the marriage notices it will 
be seen that Jarvls L. Carter has been 
united In marriage to a yonng lady of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. J. L. Carter Is the only 
son of S. R. Carter, esq., of this Tillage, 
ami has many frieads in the vicinity who 
will send congratulations and good wishes. 
Dr. II. C. Estes Is to preach two more 
Sabbaths, when his resignation will take 
effect. Ills discourse on Faith, Hope and 
Charity, last Sabbath, was one of his most 
Interesting and scholarly efforts. 
Aaron H. Maeon esq., of Porter is 
spending a few days in town. We are 
sorry to learn he Is In poor health. 
The ladles of the Baptist parish are re- 
quested to meet at the church Wednesday 
morulng for the purpose of cleaning the 
pews. 
The academy building has been leYeled, 
and the north slope of the roof shingled. 
J. C. Marble has sold half of his four- 
year old bay colt, Gipsy to H. L. Home, 
esq., of Norway. Gipsy is very speedy, 
and sold at fancy figures. Mr. Marble al- 
so sold his sorrel driving horse Nelly to 
Rev. W. W. Hooper of Norway. 
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin sent J. C. Marble 
three varieties of pear scions brought from 
Spain. They were set by Chas. Edwards in 
some of Mr. Marble's most thrifty trees; 
all are alive and look very promising. 
South Paius.—"A fine growing time," 
Is the usual salutation now, when the "old 
farmers" meet at the Post-office |or corner 
grocery. 
Crops In this vicinity are looking well, 
and the prospect of a good hay crop Is the 
best for several years. The indications 
are that haying will come on earlier than 
usual this year. "Good hands" are scarce 
and wages will rule high—from 9- to $-'.50 
per day. 
Mr. Robert Gray, who was laid np for a 
while last spring by a severe sickness, is 
again at work In his fields. He is a re- 
markably well preserved man—well along 
in the eighties, and does more work now 
than many a younger man ; carries on a 
large farm and keeps 6 or 8 cows whose 
milk he carries to the cheese factory him- 
self nearly every morning, fair or foul. 
He is one of our "forehanded" farmers, In 
the enjoyment of a comfortable competen- 
cy, the result of a life of honest Industry 
and square dealing toward all. 
Uncle Otis Swift, is another "old farm- 
er" in this vicinity, who does quite an ex- 
tensive business at farming. He is In his 
eightieth year, and still puts in a good 
long day in the field, and goes down to mill 
jnd to the store in the ettning. His farm 
consists of over 300 acres, and he says he 
lias nearly 17 acres in grain and hoed crop· 
the present year. 
Messrs. E. D. PeUlngiU i Co., of Port- 
land, have over thirty acre· of cucumber· 
contracted with farmer* in thU immediate 
vicinity. The contract price is one an one 
quarter cents per pound delivered at the 
R. R station in So. Parle. The cncum- 
ben to be not lees than one and one hair 
and not more than foer inches in length, 
and not more than one and one half inches 
In diameter. Thoee who have planted are 
at present the laughing stock of those who 
did not have the courage to try It. It Is 
barely possible that the laugh may come 
on the other tide in the fail. We would 
like to hear through the columns of this 
paper from some of those farmers who 
have grown them In previous years. 
8. P. Maxim is one of the bnslest men 
to be found. He has a thirty-live hundred 
dollar school house on his hands, to be 
completed the first of October. He already 
has the old school house down and ont of 
the way, considerable lumber for the new 
one already drawn onto the ground, and 
Ansll Dudley, who Is to lay the founda- 
tions for the new one, has his derrick all 
set up ready for business. He is building 
a two-story house for his sister, Mrs Car- 
rie F. Austin, of Pleasanton, Mich., on the 
opposite side of the street just south of 
his own honse. He has this up and boarded 
and commenced shingling the roof today, 
the lôth. He is also making quite exten- 
sive repairs on the buildings of Oliver P. 
Cummlngs; carries on some farming; Is 
senior member of the firm of 8. P. Maxim 
A Son, doors, sash and blinds, and for 
"knitting \rork" Is writing up a fall and 
comprehensive history of the town from 
its earliest settlement, to be fally illustrat- 
ed with pictures of prominent men and 
women, buildings and places of the past 
an.I present. He has already secured quite 
an amount of these, and It Is expected that 
It will be ready for publication at an early 
date. 
"Judge" Deering was obliged to have 
his famous white horse which he had owned 
and driven so many years, killed a few 
days ago, on account of a diseased hoof 
which all the "hose" doctors agreed could 
not be cured. We have not heard where 
he had this long-time falthfal friend burled, 
but understand he had a cherished canine 
friend buried In the village cemetery, un- 
der one of the paths near his own lot. 
We learn that II. N. Bolster, who went 
to Boston a short time since to consult 
with doctors there in regard to his health, 
which has been gradually failing for some 
time past, was suddeuly taken down "sick 
abed," almost Immediately upon his ar- 
rival. 
Dr. 0.11. Hall and family will spend the 
summer at Hangely Lake for the benefit of 
the Dr.'s health. He has been very poorly 
for several montas past. His many friends 
and patients In this vicinity much regret 
his absence. 
Λ. K. ShurtlefT's new house Is coming on 
finely ; the carpenters are now clapboard- 
Ing, and the masons are putting up chim- 
neys, plastering, etc. 
The sale of superphosphate In this place 
has been large, and the deiders are now 
about all sold out. The farmers are evl- 
ealrlni» η rv »λ t hn I mnnrt anofl f\t dir. 
uriiuj nuiui; U|> w wic iiui«iw>uv.ï v« IS"" 
inR the growing crops an eirhj start and a 
thorough manuring If they would have 
them yield an abundant harvest. 
John Whitman has now got fairly moved 
into the house, in the village, which he 
recently bought of C. M. Daicy. Mr. W. 
has always been a hardworking as well as 
a large and successful farmer, and the new 
life must seem strange for awhile. 
Business is brisk at the saw mill, with a 
large quantity of logs yet to saw. Mr. 
Billings, who lost three tlngers on his 
right hand, a short time sluce, Is now 
about the mill again as If nothing had 
happened. 
June 16.—We learn, this morning, that 
the safe at the Hour mill belonging to D. 
N. True, was blown open some time In the 
night, and about **0 taken from It. The 
safe was blown to.MiniUr». Jkas. 
Widt Paris, June 15.—Circle met at the 
Parsonage, Wednesday afternoon and eve- 
ning; there was a large gathering. 
Messrs. Ethan Willis 4 Son have taken 
a contract for building In Gorham, this 
season. 
Mrs. A. Andrews contemplate# visiting 
friends In Boston. 
Mr. H. O. Brown has been very sick of 
late," but is now doing well. 
Mr. James Curtis of Woodstock, tifcs 
bought the Leonard Swan place and will 
take possession soon. 
Mr. Weston Whitman treated the Band 
with a ball corn sapper, last Tuesday eve- 
ning. 
The M. E. Society are Intending to have 
a uuion picnic, July 4. 
Mrs. Ruth Young and Miss Llnnle Tuell, 
our very tasty dressmakers, are doing good 
business. Nom De Pllmk. 
Roxbury, June 11.—Mrs. Emma Rich- 
ardson of Mexico, Is teaching in No. 4 ; 
and Miss Florence Thomas of Rumford, In 
No. 7. 
Farming progresses slowly on account 
of the constant drizzle. 
P. M. Edmunds was thrown flrom his 
wagon, June 9, In the west part of Bryon, 
by his horse's stumbling into a hole in the 
road. I have not learned the extent of his 
Injuries ; he struck on his stomach. |i 
Si'mnkr.—I regret to hear of a sad acci- 
dent that occured to John Briggs, Esq., of 
Waltham, Mass. He was walking In the 
hall of the house for exercise, and by some 
misstep fell and broke his hip. It Is 
doubtful if he ever recovers, as he Is »4 
years of age and very feeble, lie was a 
native of Sumner, where most of his years 
were spent, until a few years ago, when he 
went to Waltham to reside with hl3 son- 
in-law, C. C. Bills. 
«•Uncle Morse," the veteran "drummer," 
for Β. B. Farnsworth & Co., of Portland, 
has an item. While travelling near Liver- 
more Falls, recently, he met Mr. David 
( 
Anderson, who Is nearly eight-two ] 
years of age, on his way to take his 1 
first ride in the care, although he has re- J 
aided within a stone's throw of the rail- 
, 
road for several years. Mr. Anderson Is | 
a man of ample means, having given quite 
liberally in the Baptist Missionary Society, 
Baptist Missionary Union, and Maine Bap- 
tist Convention. lie was a native of Fay- , 
ette. 
"Uncle Morse" as he Is familiarly known ] 
on the road, drives a sprightly mare that 
has, during the past three years, made 
about 18,000 miles of road, or 500 per 
month, and yet, like her driver, is still 
good for active business. Mr. Morae has 
ι wonderful faculty for remembering dates 
ind Incidents, and I am Indebted to him 
tor several Items picked up in bis route. 
Slocux. 
8οτΓΠΐ Woodstock.—We are now htv- 
lng a large supply of rain, and farmers are 
anticipating a bountiful crop of hay. 
Last Friday and Saturday, Ave men of 
this place, With their wires, Indulged In · 
Ashing excursion to the troat brooks ol 
Franklin Plantation. After hiring a vacant 
boose for quarters, the ladies proceeded to 
set np housekeeping, assisted by. Aaron 
Irish and Frank Hammond, two of the 
company, while the other three men pro- 
ceeded to capture trout enough for dinner. 
The weather was favorable and all enjoyed 
a good time. Over six hundred and fifty 
troat were caaght during the two days, 
and wc doubt if any sportsman, who has 
returned from the Lakes, can boast of a 
better catch. Faux. 
NEWS OK THE WEEK. 
Monday: Oeneral Crook and his com- 
mand were reported safe ; they had bagged 
a lot of Apaches. 
Tuesday : Kansas was visited bv another 
tornado. Jndge Wylle delivered hie 
charge to the jury in the Star Koute trial. 
Wednesday : The Continental Guard from 
New Orleans arrived in Boston. Tht 
Ohio Greenbackers placed a ticket in the 
Held. 
Thursday : The New Hampshire Repub- 
lican Legislative Caucus nominated Sena- 
tors Rollins and Blair for re-election; 
about seventy members declined to enter 
the caucus, and there is a prospect of a 
big tight this week over Senatorial matters. 
·· Not guilty," was the verdict In thi 
Star Route trial. 
Friday: Vanderbilt drove "Maud S." 
and "Aldlne" to a heavy road wagon ont 
mile In 2:151-2, the best doable-team rec- 
ord ever made. 
Tin country at large was somewhat 
startled, last week, to learo that a verdict 
of acquittal had been returned in the Stat 
Route cases In Washington. Twelve men 
have set throngh six months of trial In- 
cluding about three weeks of argument- 
one man speaking nine days—and they 
have decided that the government has not 
made out Its cue. We have not followed 
the tedious trial through the press reports, 
which have doubtless given the govern- 
ment's best aide of the case, and ao are 
not disposed to quarrel with the verdict. 
As no charges are made against the jury, 
they probably gave an honest verdict, and 
they should know better what Is right in 
the matter than those of us who are so far 
from the scene of action. No donbt the 
principal defendants made a good thins; 
out of their contracts ; bat that Is no more 
than is done on most government and cor- 
poration contracts. The department Is to 
blame for not looking Into the matter more 
carefully before taking the bids. Thla 
Jetting mail contracts to Jobbers and con- 
tractors who sub let them Is all wrong. A 
case is right at hand. The roate from 
Taris Hill to South Taris is hid otf by a 
Tortiand patty who sab lets It to J. H. 
Rawson. Mr. Rawson bid on the con- 
tract, and was prepared to do the work 
for what it was worth. No doubt, by 
combining routes others have been 
able to put in a lower bid, making up 
the liras on one by the protit on some Ums 
difficult, but better paying route. So long 
as this nolicv U nureued. the government 
will be poorly served ; and until the people 
learn that it il m dlshone*t to over charge 
the government an to cheat a neighbor the 
department* must look closely to their 
contracta or run into extravagant ways. 
The government should not lay all the blame 
■pon contractors. < )t course, If there wm 
a conspiracy to defraud the department the 
the case is different—but twelve men say 
the government has failed to prove this, 
after trying six months to do so. 
Α κ ec κ XT writer in the Century maga- 
ziue says that the chief present cause of 
discontent in Ireland and Kugland grows 
oat of the fact that the two people» do not 
understand one another. His argument 
struck us forcibly as we read that chapter 
In Gay Livingstone which we have pub- 
lished as a story, this week. A prominent 
English novelist wrote this sen*ational 
piece and ten editions of the novel have 
been issued by Harper £ Bros., New York. 
If the tale was treating of savages in 
America or the East, It would not seem so 
much out of place. But to depict the 
Irish peasants as gallty, in these days, of 
such barbarity; such shocking ferocity; 
such fiendish blood thlrstiness is too bad. 
Indeed It Is. While such descriptions of 
this abused people continue popular In 
England, no settlement of disputed ques- 
tions can be effected. It is worse than tne 
views formerly prevalent in this country, 
between the northern and southern sec- 
tions. 
Τιικ ckllJren in a New York school were 
driven into panic, the other day, by the 
appearance of a dragon fly In the school 
room. The teachers sey parents tell their 
children that devil's darning needles will 
sew up their ears. The parents say the 
teachers told the yarn. The story is as 
foolish as the dragon fly which seeks a 
summer resort in New York city. 
Ix the closing number of Its 30th vol- 
ume, the Machlae Uni;η presents Tllden 
and Hendricks as the Democratic ticket for 
1884. That will give as use for those cy- 
pher dispatch supplements which were left 
over in 77. 
THE SWEDISH MISSION. 
Mr. Thomas, It appears, will accept the 
Swedish Mission. There have been many 
hints that the appointment was contem- 
plated with reference to certain complica- 
tions in Maine politics, but it is unneceas- 
try to search for obscure reasons which 
may have occasioned the selection of a 
candidate conspicuously qualified for the 
place. Mr. Thomas resided for two years 
In Sweden, In the service of the United 
States. The records of the Department of 
Bute show that he was an efficient officer. 
He reads, writes and speaks the language 
)Γ the country. At the suggestion of 
Federika Bremer he translated in 1865, 
Victor Rydberg's remarkable novel, 14 The 
Last Athenian," and haa received the 
hanks of the late king and of his success- 
or for thus making known to a great peo- 
île the literary achievements of a remote 
lorthern nation. Finally he has conduct- 
ed a prosperous colony of hardy Swedes 
a> their new home in Maine. It is not, 
hen, as a stranger tLat be will appear 
η Stockholm, but as the American best 
mown in that capital and most welcome. 
President Arthur could not have made a ' 
letter appointment.—Portland Advertiser, 
The President has appointed the best 
nan for Mlnlater to Sweden and Norway 
-Hon. W. W. Thomas, jr., of Portland. 
4r. Thomas, though still yoang, is one of ! 
be most prominent politicians In the State. 
le enjoys the rare advantage of a knowl- < 
dge of the language of the country to 1 
rhich he Is going, and of the people as { 
veil, having previously served there as ι 
ϋοηβαΐ, and also being the father of the I 
twedlsh Colony In Northern Maine. A 
île tu re of Mr. Thomas hangs on one side 
>f the pulpit In the church at New Sweden 
ο match the Ten Commandments on the 
ther side.—Botton Herald. * 
In This State 
Bf «peeiâl re«|ue*t we poblUh for the ,nU!w- of people that ar* «offering and bo|.iar ,nd br!/ 
lag tor relief. The ntatement of a reliai, ιβ ^ 
Over Eighty-five 
A good Christian man. well known throiimo., our State for bt· *ood work», α ma· ίκ^ϋ ■ tale mem* cannot tie impeach*·!. J havetnfe2 with the Lleer and Kidney complaint and *»«*;, timet very bilioiii. 41 
Thousand Bottles 
My wife ha· alao «offered for year· with tk« •am« trouble *ftd palpitation of the hnrt .iM thai terrible dieea·· that many an naiort'··..!. 
wooaaa U «uffcnng with, female wnakncin. 
Sold iii 188*2 
We employ··) «ereral doctor. κο·ι «h (1 f est kisd* of mcdieiae· but ihejr did Urt 
*' 
We wm «d*i»ed to try The ltou*rhoi.| bi<£S 1'nrlfler aad 
on Its 
Cough Bvrup. After a«ing eeveral bottle io on, •urvrtae I» relieved »*. and with much 
and aatW.v tion we do highly («-.ouimeod it ... 
valuable M1 
Merits 
medicine. To all men and wo n jn Uia : 
• tifferlnr with any of the above dl*e*«e«, «<· ad viae ibem lo try Λ. I cannot praue κ t< h rt at It detervœ. t«» the ·υ(Τ«·πηκ people. |j. »pt BKV. JOHN 8PINSKV, Mtark», g, 
TRIAL BOTTLE* 9.1 CTg. 
MEDICINES 1 
That are highly reeoi· mended by reliable p»o 
p|e la oar «late. for >. ou«i>tupti»o, |ivap.p.|t yr 
male ditmei, Kidney. Lung and Liver trouble, Itillouenea·, Lost Manhood. Ithcumali*in, «. » i<h»' Catarrh and Srrolaloua l(umor«, Ac., 
The Household Blood Purifier and 
Cough Syrup. 
and run 
Rkeamatiia. Aehee and Pal··, 
THE RELIEF LI*IHF.*T. 
Hf The·* medicine* are eoatpotui led from .« 
pare oil· of root* and herb·, and told bv all .leal, 
en. JOHN W.PÏKKINUO)., Portland. Mr 
HOW DITCH. WKiWTKK, A CO., Auxuaia, Me, Wholesale Dealer·. 
Warranifd 
CLOVER BITTERS! 
Vaimable Life Tonic. Cure· completely Cancer 
on·Scrofula llnmoe. RIIiou»n««·. Ittood, t'r at. 
ry and Skia Dtocaar·. All Dniffi«u aoi [>eai· 
•ell it. 
PBICK ONLY » CKSfH. 
TNE NEW PATENT 
DUST-PROOF 
Stem WMi Open Fsce Case, 
ΜΑΛΓΚΑΓΤΓΚΕ1» BT TIIK 
American Watch Co. 
WALTII.4H, 71 ASS. 
Thiacaac ia formed in one <*<>11.1 piece with, 
out joint or ιμ-ιμιι, opening in vtmsr ojri.v, thtu 
avoiding the u»ual Cat, and aecuring :rr- it.; 
*tr»'ngth and durability. 
Theae WatchcH an· nil oi'KX fa· r The l·· /.·!, 
Into which an extra strong cry «lai i- ■:·! 
with an especially prepare·! water-proof. .· 
im*nt, 1» attache·! to tin· cu».· by «crowing it 
thereon, and thiu» form* an air tight Jun t. a 
with the iKxly of the cam·, which 1* i>r->f 
againat dtlat an<l tuoUture. 
To railroad η ten, traveler*, miner*, In ·τ· 
men ami other·» who ans almost con-Untl) j. 
IMNM'dan·! who hare to make fn'<|Uciit refi r> n· ·· 
to the watch, these <iiialitl> are of the titn. »: 
Importance. 
The following latter· tell their owa 
•tory. 
"VALlMMTA. (ilOIliU, July J». I·'.'. 
"I sold one of your Patent Duet Proof » 
a).out ten month* ago, an·) the other day it i:;.e 
back to πιο with tlie re<i<ieet to make it ::ι<1 
easier. On exaniinatlon I fotutd that the wtem 
wiui ruety, ami I imjuired into the cnus.· ,·( 1.. 
The gentleman ataU'«i t<> me tlntt I»·· *u· »i..rt· 
ing ·<>ηι«· aawdoga that had lodge»! in the '·· r< l 
rtf th« riv» vv h, ti lii-« liuiti oiaiiirlii ii i- 
itικI threw hi* watch into About twelve I· t ·■{ 
water, ami h·· was about two hours llmllii* .t. 
When hu got it nut it ws* ηιηιιιηκ and he 
thought ;»ll right. In ntmut thn-« 
fuund that tU·· stem wa.» hard to turn :ιη·Ι ni 
it to inc. 
I «'All *uy that th·' u.kloli in «II thf\t coin 
puny claim· fur It ami recommend it to ill 
railroad ami mill men. 
n. W benti.v.·· 
•'C'UKTON, Iowa, APRIL £>, Is»!. 
I wl*h you would n nd me a •priiiK for th·· 
Wm. Kllery Watch Ity the way thi* Kllery 
i* a watch I sold in your .Screw Be.Zf-1 t ise l<> a 
former huit fallk Th·· tl ret of January he l"*t 
the watch in the woods, ami fourni it this « t 
in alxtut one (bot of water. It Ι111Ί luin three 
month* and over in suow ami water, with hut 
«light Injury to the watch—only a hair *prin<. 
V. S. RAYMOND 
The above were very severe test*, an>l de- 
monstrate Iteyoml a doubt, that lor any rea- 
sonable length of time during which a watch 
might be un.1er water it would receive no in. 
Jury whatever. 
We make these eases in both gold and silver, 
and as a Perfectly Dust-proof litem Wled- 
lag Watch Γβμ, ChalUng· Ik· World to 
Prsdse· lu Eqnal. 
Κοκ Salk BV ALL KlRST < I.AâS Jewel EE*. 
J.U. P. BURNHAM, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Untilfunhcr notice. Mr. Buroh\ui will be st 
his MM a· on Coltige Street on Κ rida ν an·! Sat- 
urday of earli week, ibe balance of aieb «te k. he 
will be about taking view*. All witUing tilling-·, 
should eall on Kria ivor Sv unity 
CAUGHT 
r 
a BAD COLD 
1 I 
Th· SUMMER COLDS and 
Cough· are quite as dan- 
gerous as those of 
midwinter. 
ι 
But they yield to the same 
treatment and ought 
to be taken In 
time. 
For all diseases of THROAT, 
NOSTRILS. HEAD or 
BREATHING AP- 
PARATUS 
ferrçDavis'sPÉller 
Is the SOVEREIGN Remedy 
■ 
ALL DRUOCISTS KEEP 
iPAIN KILLER 
HIS OPINION. 
m Clsar ■•ateweea sa Authority add· HI· 
•wateth· Pspatar Ja<tamit. 
101 WeatTealh Rt-e-», ) 
New Yobjb, Aug. 11,1»W * i 
Mkshkb Ssahust A Jon>sos : 
I am stow to pin iuv laith 10 any new curative 
«ent BENSON'S CAPCINK P0BOU* PI.A* 
ΈΚ haa won my good opinion. 1 fad it an «· 
eptioaallv cleanly plaster 10 uie and rapul ta Ut 
«Mon. Many teaUof Its qualities Is my own 
imlly, and among ay patteatf, have convinced 
ιβ that there la no other «Ingle article to valut 
le for popular uae, none so helpful Is <*a*e« of 
ame Back. Local RheuauUsin, Neuralgia, Con· 
etiion of the Brooehial Tubes and Ling· and 
•sabsgo. 
Yos may feel free to oae ay sane. 
Very trely y oar·, 
It. H. KANE, M.D.. 
Phyefeias-in-Chief of the De Oaiacv Uome. 
Wee of the CAPCINi » cent·. 
8e*bary A Johnson, Chemists, New York. 
CLOTHING. CLOTHING 
MEN'S AND BOYS'. , 
J. F. Huntington & Co., Norway Block 
Large Stock, Quick Sales, and Small Profits. 
LOOK AT THE TRICES. 
Mon « Suits. $0.00. Men's Suits, $9.00 &. $13.00 
Good serviceable suit. Indigo Blue. 
Men s Suit* $7.00. Men s Suits, $U> to $16. 
Park ( olored Caasunere. 11 Xobbv Fancy Cassimere 
Men's Suits $10.00. Men's Suits, $15 to $20. 
Good Assortment in light and dark colors. Fine Dross Suit. 
Good Busmes.» Suit 
PANTS! PANTS! PANTS! 
$1.00, $1.50, $4.00, $2.50. $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00. 
Good assortment of Children s Suits in Short and Long Legs. 
CUSTOM WORK MADE TO ORDER. 
We <-*rrv a tant·' lino of tlu« *o«il( us which w»· will tunki- ^arment* to or»ler. Worl 
aiiO eu wHrrautoti. 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. 
Tlx b.-« -t-vk of N«k Ww, H«»sl. rr, ( ,.iiar», < HAkfa., GloTcf, Ac., to 1* foond in Ox 
turd » «Hint). 
HATS AND CAPS. 
v targe m all the lat«· !in<l notoi»jr Style·. A nice Une of Struw t..x*U. 
J. F. Huntington & Co., Norway Block, Norway. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE!""" 
IF ΥΟΓ WOULD BUY THE 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices 
—HUT OF— 
GEO- A. GAY ic CO- 
Sample·» of all kinds of goods in our line sent fr»>e by Mail. Remember 
▼ou can positively nave fr m 10 to 15 per cent by buying your carpetings, of 
any kinX of us. Don t Fail *hcn in the city to visit the new and elegant 
Cloak Kootiis of 
GEO A. GAY & CO., 
the finest e.ist of Boston. All corrcs{K)Qdcare promptly answered. 
GEO. A. GAY & CO., 
499 Congress St., Corner Brown St. 
PORTLAND. ME. 
LEONARD MOWER FOR 1883. 
LEONARD M0WCR 
TU Ε I iEST. ΤJ1Ε Cl I KAl'JJSJL. 
The Leonard Mowing Machine 
is the result of a lifetime of j rustical experience. and has proved itself in the 
three vears it has been il» us··, t > bo the lightest draft, tho most simple, the 
most easily han«lle<I and most durable. Don't fail to examine before pur- 
chasing. Semi for circular. 
S. M. KING, South Paris, Me. 
Agent for Oxford Co. Also Agent for the Yankee Horse Rake. 
Greatest and Grandest Opening 
—of— 
Ready Made Clothing 
—EVER IX— 
Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
WITHOUT GOING TO LEWISTON. 
< hie f the uv st Clotl.ing II nf.es ϊτι N< w England has oj>encd a Clothing 
11 .ise m ti Store j-i-t v-.4-.it· 1 by -1 ι-kson Clark, in IUoI'k Block, next to 
I'-eil ι» H «tel. wher» y·.η will ti*. 1 just good a stock, in every respect, as 
can lie fourni in any retail House in Maine. 
Jioj/s' Clot hint/ a Specialty. 
Our prices are guaranteod m lie as low as those of any House in Le wis ton. 
Everything as represented or money refunded. 
All Wool Pants. £1 7">. Umlershirts and Drawers, 25 eU. each. Three 
.Boxes linen fared Collars. 25 cts. Other gcvxls in comparison. 
BICKNELL & NEAL, 
Norway Branch of Lewiston House. 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
LOOK JK.1 THIS SPLENDID ΕΝΟΓΝΈ. 
Portable, Self-Contained, Built in a Superior Manner, and fully 
Warranted. Just the Engine for Stare Mille and other 
work ιrhere light poirer i» required. 
I am new fltte<l up for buiUling engines up to CO horse power. Also Yatch or Boa 
engines with reversible link motion. Boiler* of any sixe or style tarnished from th 
be»t manufacturers In the country »t short notice an<) at lowest possible prices. Stean 
Pipe and all other kin«1s of Steam Fitting*. Boiler Pumps, 4c., &c. 
I have recently put in a Thousan<l I></'ar Shafting L.ithe ami can now furnish shaft 
Ing of the very b« *t quality In long or short lengths and of any size, at short notice 
at a price aa low as can be bought anywhere of responsible parties. No occasioi 
nuw for going ont of the "Pirlgo" State for Shafting. Pulleys. Hangers, Gearing, Ac. 
when yoa can obtain It everyway just as well at home. Correspondence solicited an· 
promptly answered. 
J. W. PENNEY, Mechanic Falls. 
January. 1883. 
FLORENCE OIL STOVES 
GREATLY IMPROVED FOR 1883, 
8*1 cet Md Beat, Ht re Secured the Hlcbeet Fr-mluau.meee·* with the severest coepetltloa at N> 
England Fair lê«, New Hampshire Fair 18», Khmle IsltMFalr 1ί«·, Maine State Fair lWt, tlw tti 
Centennial Exposition Prize in 1876. 
Importait and apeeldc reasons wbr thA Florence Stove· are the safeet and Beat Don't pnreba* 
an OU Store Mtil you fcareeeen the Florence. We koep » large etock oa hsn l constantly. Ca 
and ace this stock or seed for circulars and price Hate. Found only at 
Sole Agents for Norway and Paris, 
Norway Block. Norway, Maine, 1 
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS 
-AT- 
GERRY'S DRUG STORE, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
I havo just pnt in η full line of gonds, which I shall sell at very low 
price*. Call and act1 then,. 
FISHING TACKLE, I HAMMOCKS, 
CROQUET SETS, 
REELS, 
BATS' 
RODS, 
HOOKS, 
FLIES, 
BALLS, 
MARBLES, 
OUT DOOR GAMES. 
A. M. GERRY, Druggist, 
Odd Fellows Block, So. Paris. 
I HAVE NOW ON HAND 
AN UNUSUAL LARGTî STOCK OF 
FURNITURE, 
FOR SPRING TRADE. 
Which will be Sold at Reduced Prices, 
CONSISTING OF 
Walnut, Ash & Pine Chamber Suits, 
Patent Rocker, Willow and Easy Chairs, 
Lounges, Tables, Spring Beds, Mirrors, &c., 
Which we will «h liver free from extra charge, within 40 miles of Norway, 
on lino of Graml Trunk R. R. Will sell 
Fin·' Chamber Sets, with Itareau, 0 pieces, full set $ 18.00 
" " " Dressing Case, lar^e IxkL 9 pioces 23.00 
Farlor Suits in Black Hair Cloth, Walnut Frames, 7 pieces, with 
Patent Rocker 35.00 
Parlor Suits in Illack llair Cloth, Walnut frames, 7 pieces, piped 
bock, Large Gents Patent Rocker, Double Rack Sofa 10 00 
French ReilsteaWs 4.00 
Cottage Bedsteads 2.50 
Other Goods in Corresponding Loir Prices. 
GQOUS WARRANTED A3 RKPRESENTKD. 
*aF~Sond fur priccs of ρο^χΐκ not pi von. 
C. S. CUMMINCS, 
NORWAY, ME. 
PARSONSSPILLS 
MAKE NEW-RICH BLOOD, 
Ami «rill completely change the blood In the entire nyatcm in three mouth·. Any per- 
son who will take t 1*111 each night from I to 12 week·, mar he reatored to ·οαηι< 
health, if auch a thing he pouilble. For curing Female Complaint· theoe Pill· have no 
equal. I'hyaician· u»e them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or »ent by mail for 
eight letter-Ktamp·. Send for circular. 1. S. JOHNSON Λ CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
|«Γ|| ρM CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS^ 
I 1 1 I I 1 1 1 121 III· JOIINKOV9 ANODYNE MNlMFNTwIlimitan- 
III mM ■■ ■ ■■ mm M ■ ■■ uneouil} relieve th<»e turni.k' tWaaea, and will i>.»iuvcly 
I 1 1 ■ Il 1 Ι Ι Ι ■■ I car· nuu- caaea net of tea. InSmrialkn that will UT« 
g 9 ■ ■ 1||1| H! ■ ■ H toany lnr« »rnt (V<e by mall. Ixmt delay a moment. 
WW ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Hi ■ ·1 ■ ■ ■ liftrotlui. la better than cure. 
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT 
Vi-cral^OnCutriA, S'tt UunJilraliilf at the I un|:>,t hronte lIo*r«rnci«, liar kin* Cough. Wbooptaf < "U*-h, 
t'itrvitc laiinatWT·. tl.nrilrlilarT'ii a, tt.r«ni< Dvaentery, iholera Mortiuv KldnevTrnnU· i. l»U«*aoa of the 
Spin·: and L.. ac Hack. Sold <τ<τν* h«r<·. Send !· γ pamphlet to I. 8. Joii>so* Λ ·'<>■. lloaToSt, Mass. 
■ J| ■ MM ■ I ■■ fk I ■ ■ \M 
w·» trjtr!ii>c e..ui tr\, a.iyi that mat ■■ mm MM AI W I JB ■■ 
of he llr». j'.d fatt.e IVWilrr» «14 here M gW IK ^ ^ IW m ■ MM V 
rn wnrtl'le.1 Sheridan". If I H l\ k II !■!«%# LH I 
ι. n.iilV"ii H «d r« ,«γι· λ'~. λpure and 
liameiiM Iv at· * « Vitldlt. <·η earth will make heua !·_> lAe Sheridan". Condition Powder» 1 I tca*t'n- 
ftU to t pint thud, «oi everywhere, or tent by tuail '■<* » letter->t*uip·. 1. S. Jonxao* A t o Hoarro*, MiU- 
1883. 1883. 
I HAVE A. FXJXjXi LIUSTIB OF 
Patent Medicines, Toilet and Fancy Goods, 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS, 
And all of the Staple Goods usually kept in a 
FIEST CLASS DR¥& SfOBS. 
PHYSICIANS PRESCIRPTÏONS PREPARED PERFECTLY PURE 
Store open Sunday's from i) to 10, α. m., 1 to 2, and 7 to 8, p. m 
Œ2. n· HOIΒΙ· IB·. 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Non-Resldent Taxes, 
In tbe town of Lorell, fa the Coanty ol 
Oxfod for the rear ltW. 
Tbe following list of taxes on real estat< 
of non resident owners in the town of Lovetl, 
for -he veur lsfi, in bills committed to AlU-rt P, 
Bas ett. Col lector of said Town, on the lHth day ol 
Jonc, ltisi, ha» been returned by hiin to me ai 
remain In* unpaid on the 31st day ot March 18c£l 
by his certificate of that date, and now remain 
unpaid ; and notice is hereby given that If the «aid 
taxes and interest and charité» are not paid into 
the Trearary of the saki Town, within eighteen 
months (rem the date ol the commitment ol 
the said bills, so much of the real estau 
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount du< 
thereon, including interest and charges, will, 
without farther notice, be sold at Public Auction 
at the »tore of MaMiall Walker in Lorell Village, 
in t»id town, oa Tuesday the eighth day of Jim 
uitry, a. d. 1HM, at two o'clock in the afternoon. 
I 
a 
J.Ô fe <; « ^ U ^ 
George F. Green, 5 A 0 meadow .» I'M #0 7i 
Samuel Hill, 31 4 67 100 1 '2< 
Owner Unknown, 49 4 Λ0 100 1 2. 
C. Κ. CM A I'M AN, 
Treasurer of taid town of Lovell 
Dr. MACALASTERS ΣΪΙΖ'&Ζί™ 
Toothache is the children's lrieed and Mother 
o m lor t. It deadens the nerve and gives perm a 
ea trelief. For aaleby dealers in medicine, 
FOR SALE- 
Λ house and garden lot, with frnlt trees, Ale 
blackMDiilt »hop, witb » Urge and line setoftooli 
corner lot.) Locality pleasant and dislrabh 
Formerly owned by J. I,. Dlllawnv· All th 
blacksmith'* tool# formerly belonging to Mr. I 
will also be sold separately If desired. For furtti 
re particulars address P. BURNBAM, 
Bethel Hill. Me. 
CARRIAGES ! 
We har· on hand a fine lot of 
Beach and Concord Wagons 
-ALSO A FEW- 
! OPEN BUGGIES, 
which w· will sell low for cash. These earrisgi 
•re all bnilt in a thorough manner from the be 
of stock, and warranted to be as represent» 
Ku'ioirlee by mall promptly answered. 
L. M. & W. E. MANN 
Milton Plantation. 
Jane iind. lSSJ. 
. dkfflrïr ftMcral 
[ PAKI8, MAINE, JUNE 19, 1883. 
SUPPLEMENT. 
Newspaper Decisions. 
1. Any person who take· a paper regularly 
from the office—whether dlreeted to hi* name or 
Another'*, or whether he ba« aubacrlbed or not I» 
re«pon»il>le for the payment. 
I 2. If a person order· hi· paper discontinued he 
must pay all arrearages, or the pablUher mar 
continue to «end H until payment Is tna-le, and 
collect the whole amount, whether tho paper is 
taken from the office or not. 
3. The Court· have decided that refns'og to 
tak· oewipaprr* tad periodical· from the poet 
office or removing and tearing them uncalled, lor 
I· prima facie evidence of fraud. 
For the Democrat- 
TEN DAYS OX A RAFT-BOAT. 
i Concluded from Juno ».J 
Three hundred miles above our start- 
ing point, and twelve miles below the 
mouth of the Chippawa river in Wis- 
consin, we enter Beef Slough (pro- 
nounced sloo), which takes it name from 
Beef river. The logs from the Chippawa 
arc driven into this slough through a 
"cutoff" which connects the head of 
the slough with the river : here are great 
Rafting Works where the logs are made 
into brails, differing in size, but usually 
about forty feet wide, by five hundred 
long. Six of these brails form a raft. 
The slough is narrow, and but half a 
raft can be taken out at once : these half 
rafts are tied to the shore on every hand, 
and a dozen or more steamers are as 
busy a.s our own in "dropping out" their 
respective rafts. The rafta arc secured 
to the bow of the boat by a system of 
lines which are regulated by the "Nigger 
Engine," by which the raft is turned thus 
way and that at will. 
The water of the river being very low 
at the time of our trip, it was only possi- 
ble during the first few days to run half 
of our raft : so we each day go down as 
far as possible, tic the raft to the shore 
in some sheltered spot, and at night run 
back to the other half. This is called 
"double tripping," and is tedious for the 
men in charge, but fine for excursionists, 
as it gives us abundant time açd oppor- 
tunity to see everything along shore, as 
every mile of the way is sure to be passed 
by daylight. 
Having left our first half, a day's 
journey fiom the Slough, we were re- 
turning in the evening for the other piece: 
the night was foggy ; and in low water, 
the islands, sandbars, and hidden reefs 
make navigation ^difficult enough, with-. 
out the added hindrance of darkness and 
fog. Only a skillful pilot could carry a 
boat safely through on such a night ; and 
as we find our boat making faster time 
than usual, and learn that the engineers 
arc crowding her that she may keep good 
her record as the fastest of the raft-boats,1 
by overtaking the Eclipse, a new boat j 
just out for her second trip, we remember I 
the collisions and explosions on this river 
of which we have reail in times past, as 
the result of such races. Though our 
faithful pilot compels the engineers to 
run slower than they wish, yet we are 
are gaining upon the Eclipse, and we 
cannot help wondering what will he the 
result if we overtake her where the chan- 
nel is narrow. From our station in the 
pilot-house we watch the contest with 
no little anxiety ; now we are close upon 
her—a tew moments more and we have 
the start by two feet ; but as the boats 
are full fifty feet apart, all danger seems 
past. We have scarce time to heave a 
sigh of relief, when the Eclipse, which is 
next the shore, turns, and attempts to 
make the middle of the river by cutting 
across our bow—we cry out in terror, 
the pilot turns our boat as beet he may, 
and slops her, and with an awful crash 
their broadsides come together. Since 
this is our first experience of the kind we 
may be pardoned if we are paralyzed 
with fear for a few moments : finding we 
we do not sink, we soon regain compos- 
ure sufficient to go down stairs and in- 
quire as to the extent of the damage. 
The men are excited, and some of them 
seem hardly lees frightened than our- 
selves. Investigation shows only broken 
fenders and stanchions, and we are soon 
on our way once more, hoping, for our 
own part, that our first race may likewise 
prove our last, as this is a feature of 
of steamboating not specially funny to a 
landsman. As we move slowly down 
the river with our raft, idly happy, drink- 
ing in the beauties of sunrise and sun- 
set, and of all that the intervening hours 
reveal, we pity these unfortunate mortals 
• who make their hundreds of miles per 
day over the railroad which winds close 
by the river's bank. With a screech 
( 
and a rumble, the trains come rushing 
around the point of some bluff, clinging 
oftentimes to the very face of a precipice 
with only the water below ; and we won- 
der if their passengers have any concep- 
» tion of the magnificence of the scenery 
through which they are hurled at such a 
I. rate—and that, too, with only half of it 
visible at all from the car windows. As 
it takes but a few hours at night to re- 
! trace the path which we have bpen all 
day in making with our clumsy raft, the 
last half of the night we are " laid up," 
I waiting for daylight to enable us to start 
our next piece. 
These quiet nights are often put to 
good use by the men, who like nothing 
, 
better than to row away in a skiff to 
[' some good fishing ground, set their nets, 
and, moving off, beat the water till the 
fish fly in fear to & etill epct, only to find 
* themselves entangled in the net. Morn- 
ing brings the fishers back, their skiff 
laden to Its utmost capacity ; and we go 
down to the main deck to watch the ei 
gineer, who U a practical fisherman, soi 
ana dress his spoils. The fish are of al 
sizes, from the delicious little sun-fish, t 
the great buffalo-fish, twenty pounds ο 
more in weight. There are black base 
and pickerel ; one of the latter full thre 
feet long. The large fish are dexterously 
skinned, and the thick Hakes of whiu 
flesh cut from each side—the rest toesec 
back into the river. Peeling some of th< 
scales from .the largest buffalo, we fin< 
them an inch and a quarter in diameter 
but they are so over-lapped that but ι 
small portion of each is visible, and wt 
wonder if spear or shot could ever pene- 
trate such a coat of mail. The buffalo- 
fish is fine eating ; we prefer it to the 
pickerel. While we are below it might 
not be amiss to look about us a little. 
They are cleaning the fish in the boiler- 
room, where are three steel boilers, twen- 
ty-four feet long, forty-two inches in di- 
ameter : in this room is the " Nigger 
" 
which controls the movements of the 
raft. Here are also the bunks of the 
" Roosters " or Roust-abouts, a do/en or 
or twenty of whom work upon the raft : 
these men seem happy enough, but their 
life appears to us a hard one oftentimes. 
The engine-room, light and pleasant and 
scrupulously clean, is gay with bright 
paints, wherever paint is admissible on 
walls or machinery, and is profusely 
decked with pictures, comic and other- 
wise ; wo can hardly believe it is an en- 
gine-room at all. There are two en- 
gines, a low and a high pressure, with 
15-inch cylinders and six feet stroke. 
Here, too, is the ,4 Doctor" which sup- 
plies the boilers with water. This 
'· Doctor " is gettirg a bit wheezy or 
something of the sort, and pumps about 
as much sand as water ; which sand has 
daily to be blown out of the boilers with 
a noise which makes the boat quiver from 
stem to stern. 
lieyond the engine-room is the dining- 
room of the "Ilooatera"—hardly as pleas- 
ant as our own above stairs, though the 
food served is the same, and is always 
plentiful and of good variety. With a 
peep into the cook-house, where the fra- 
grant pics are just coming from the oven, 
we pass the furnace and ascend to the 
:abin. 
After a few days of "double tripping" 
:he channel becomes wide enough for our 
•aft to be coupled ; it is now two hundred 
ind sixty-two feet wide, by five hundred 
ind fifty long, and contains about ten 
ihousand dollars' worth of logs. Not 
:he least interesting part of our work is 
watching it now ; it is so immense, and 
:he islands and bars often render the 
channel so narrow and crooked, that we 
Jecome at times perfectly sure that one 
:orncr of the raft must strike ; but with 
ι skill born of years' experience, the pi- 
lr>» Vtrinire aaf#»lv thmilirh. The oi* 
Ο # w 
lots are commanders on the raft-boats, 
ind their responsibility is great, their 
work often arduous ; but there is a fas- 
:ination about the river which even a 
stranger soon fe^ls, and which makes 
tho«e who work upon it, or even live 
alonjç its shore, loath to leave it. 
At no time did we better appreciate 
the skill necessary to run the raft, than 
in pas.-ing bridges : the spans were only 
wide enough to admit halt of the raft, 
and the possibility always seemed immi- 
nent that trick of wind or current mifcht 
swerve the raft ever so little just as it 
were about to enter, and cause it to hit 
the abutment and break. Hreathlessly 
would we watch, it was so long and 
clumsy a thing to handle, as it wound 
its slow way into the narrow space 
which it filled plump full. Many a raft 
has broken in passing a bridge, and the 
logs been lost ; but ours goes through 
unharmed each time. Log rafts are not 
the only kind upon the river; sawed 
lumber is often made up in this form foi 
transportation. Occasionally a raft which 
has been laid up for a year, may be seen 
going down the river; overgrown as eucfc 
are with grass and weeds several inches 
in height, one might easily fancy eonu 
ambitious island, bent on sight-seeing 
to have broken loose and put itself ii 
charge of a steamer for that purpose. 
Our homeward journey gives two ne» 
memories of LaCrosse : one in the eve 
ning, as we return for our second piec 
of raft ; the myriad colored lights aloni 
the shore, on the numerous boats, and ο 
the bridge, suddenly become part of 
wierd picture, by the flashing of a stroni 
electric light across the water to enabl 
steamers to pass the bridge safely. Thi 
light seems blue and intense in the sur 
rounding darkness, as it strikes the wate 
and the opposite shore and brings out i 
bold relief the tall smokestacks of on 
boat. 
It is just below the city, of an aftei 
noon, that we encounter a terrific thun 
der shower ; the rain and hail and th 
vivid flash of the lightning are rendere 
more appalling by the awful crashing c 
the thunder, which reverberates froi 
criff to cliff across the river unt:l th 
noise is almost deafening. Thorgh w 
have lived among the mountains all ou 
life, we now realize for the first time, th 
force they can lend to a thunder storm. 
At Dubuque we are permitted a 
hours stroll while the bridge is passed 
With a population of thirty-two thou 
sand, this is the second city in Iowa i 
size, and is the centre of trade for th 
great lead-mining region round aboul 
It is built on a terrace and on high blufl 
which rise behind. 
At McGregor, in the same Stale, i 
the only Pontoon upon our route, an 
,· j we are interested in watching it «wing 
I slowly around upon the w&'cr, to give un 
1 passage. 
a Our ten days' journey ends at last : 
r the lines are taken from our raft and 
coilcd fur future ute, and the Lady Grace, 
i name ever dear to us, is laid up for re- 
pairs, having made her last trip for the 
ι season of'82. Vajckkk Giki.. 
[ 1 InrkHfhl, Me. 
I THE KENTUCKY PISTOL. 
ITS APl'KAIUNCE IN A KENTUCKY 
ι courtroom. 
Tin Thompson-Davims Difficulty 
whew Ρηπ. wa« a Boy. 
lllarnxlMburg, Κ jr., Letter.] 
It may have been apprehension of a 
revulsion of public feeling on the one 
hand and responsive activity on the other 
that gathered at the tables of counsel in 
the trial of Congressman I'hil Thompson, 
an array of talent that of itself would 
have made the trial notable. The de- 
fendant's father was not the least distin- 
guished and was probably the most in- 
dustrious of any on cither side, although 
not openly connected with the case. He 
stands second to none in the State as a 
criminal lawyer. It is his boa*t that no 
one whom he defended has been hanged, 
and he has had many clients in murder 
cases. Tom Buford was one of them. 
The leonine eloquence of Senator V'oor- 
hecs was heard for the first time in Mer- 
cer county in Thompson's behalf. He 
had little to do with witnesses, but poured 
upon the jury aphorisms on the sanctity 
of home for half a day with such effect 
that by the time he had finished every- 
one was calling him " Dan." Joseph 
Blackburn, of the fierce moustache and 
glaring eye, made the last plea for the 
defense. 
The lawyers were no apprentices in 
criminal proceedings. The career of 
Thompson, senior, embraces not alone 
victories in desperate murder cases. His 
own hands are not blood free. Ten 
years ago, within these same walls, 
Thompson, senior, and Theodore Daviess 
were at suit over a promissory note. 
The suit was full of heat and spirit. 
Crowds Hocked to hear it, and among 
those who went were the three sons of 
each of the litigants. The Daviess boy 
who bore hie father'· name, Theodore, 
proposed to young Phil Thompson that 
they go out into the court-yard and settle 
1 the matter. On the way out, in the 
hallway, before reaching the yard, a shot 
was fired. Ever}* man's hand in the 
court room reached for his hip pocket. 
The Thompsons and the Daviesses all 
drew and fired and old Theodore and his 
son Larue fell dead. Sharp work. 
moanwnuc, was going on in uie juru, 
where young Theodore Daviess hail 
clawed I'hil Thompson's scalp like a ti- 
ger. Old Phil, hia pistol still smoking, 
looked through the window at the com- 
batants and, seeing his boy's face be- 
smeared with blood and supposing him 
to have been knifed or shot, sprung over 
the sill. Young Theodore ran out of the 
yard and started down the street. 
Thompson chased him as far as the gate, 
when he tired at the retreating figure and 
the undertaker made three coffins instead 
of two that week for the Daviess family. 
The preliminary hearing satisfied the 
community that everybody had had a 
fiir chance and the grand jury refused to 
indict. 
The blood and thunder stories told of 
Joe Blackburn may be mythical, except 
as illustrative of Kentucky principles, 
but mythical or not it pleases the natives 
to relate how, when he was young at the 
bar, it fell to him to prosecute a case 
that had enlisted public sympathy. The 
evidence went in and they say Blackburn 
got m far as the argument when he was 
warned to quit under the penalty of 
trouble. The next day he appeared in 
court and began the argument. He had 
not proceeded far when there was a sus- 
picious noise from the rear. He wheeled 
to find confronting him a sympathizer 
with the accused in anger and about to 
ι strike. Whether Joseph Blackburn fired 
through his pocket or not, mythology 
r doesn't »ay, but an instant later the 
would-be assailant was ready for an in- 
; quest and Blackburn turned coolly to the 
£ jury with 
" and now, gentlemen, as I was 
ι saying." 
i This story runs suspiciously current of 
I a well-authenticated experience of Colo- 
e nel Denny,of counsel for the prosecution. 
> When attorney for the county some years 
ago it became his duty to prosecute his 
r his uncle. Certain members of the fam- 
ι ily objected and threatened him with vi- 
r olence, even in court The situation be- 
coming critical when the argumentative 
stage of the proceedings was reached, 
Denny carefully laid a pair of revolvers 
e on the table in front of him and saying 
i mildly, " I shall now argue this case," 
f proceeded without interruption through a 
a snorting argument. 
β 
—A South End man, who is preparing 
to defend a breach of promise suit, says 
e 
he broke hie engagement to Miss Knapp 
because he could not stand having peo- 
ple, who thought themselves very funny, 
constantly asking him if he was going to 
take a Knapp. 
ι —Sitting Bull is now and forever 
ε powerless to scalp the hated whites, but 
he will hare his revenge. He has taken 
il a farm and will go to raising cucumbers 
fer the market. 
8 —A stump-speech, "gimme the butt 
1 of yer cigar mister." 
M/UmiCE.BAKER&Cta. S 
' ..iMH-SDecidi "β 
W 
— 
OF ALL REMEDI™ 
'(β s CURES!!! 
Bh««nalt*M.'runltb· Un.ν I.nMrWk 
t I (. ι,·, Γ1 >iii*Iu« ai l Rru'.iri, 
1 
< aAnr.roLH-.M ««RiiMtPunT i 
i .it *:> ! I.nni; Trowkln, >;ilt Kit· nil, j 
RiirM*. Plhs ι» ·Μ1\·Ι ufcTrrT .Iwrlpl.oD. ) 
It !-a l*lu<blr Irt \lerial iwl 
1 
lnr»ml« ■ I j 
» ! Uenuar Pu ·. aua and mtrccavfulljr ; 
« .ril ^*r «vrr βΟ j mri. 
A I'tilurt tu « urt waa nevrr known. 
-Inn·· f.ir teotitn.nla!*. if doubted. 
V. W. WUyfk Λ Co., Cart Agu.. IVrtlxuJ, Me» 
>i Λ ο; LUI *.«.|ΝΓ » OK it. 
GILMORE'S AROMATIC WINE 
MAKES 
NEW, RICH BLOOD,! 
An.' W'llcouiflel· :> el. «turc ;U« ■.·*>·: ID the 
entire ayleia in tlir«x· month·» It « specialty 
i* Hi» cur*· of certain fornix of «11*, u-e that U 
iliee are subject to. It* relief .·-: \< and 
grateful. It* cure la rapid. radical and perm* 
I 
nent. ThU 1» nature'* triumph. If you are 
weak or languid. u-H-l.iliuore·* Aroiuatu M 
If you are lywpcptic, une <<ihnorv'» 
Arotuatic ! 
Wine. If yoo arc troubled with Indigestion, u*e | 
uiluiorv » Aromatic W tne If you are troubl, 
with »l<N*|ilr><ncv, ιιχ· «;ilt«i<>re'~ \roinatic | 
Wine. If you lire tn a Malarial district. 
u*« 1 
iiilmore'» AroniatU' Wine II y«»u are w.nk I 
after confinement. use UiUnoir'e \rouiatic 
« If trnut>le«l from nervous exhaustion, 
use i.iiiuore's Aromatic WU»* I! trv>ul>led 
« 'h Iitik of energy, n«> tdhnorrN Aromatic 
M n« 11" troubled with Neuralgia of the >totn j 
ach or 1 unes use t.Uoaorv'» Aromatic Wine If I 
you wish to Urine the rose* to your check* 
I 
n^ vin. ami the sparkle to your cy··*, then t*«e 
t. uior* » AruUi.ilit H te. Tille '.s Uw » ·■)' J 
Iron aiut liark preparation that will not Mack- | 
en the to-th or Ifive ht a.lin lie. It l.a» aaved j 
hundred* from the consumptive's grave. it :* 
the mo·: valuable rvuiedy < ver known lor 
1'atnfnl Monthly >ickneaa. Then? i* ev« ry. | 
thins to be gaino.1 by taking It. It will give 
you k'ixxi rich blood and plenty ol it It 
will | 
"restore those that are ail run down and are 
jxx»r un.I emaciated. It will regulate 
(he 
Moruach an.I lu.w, !». It a* u ou the l iver. It ( 
act·· on the Ki.luey*. You can not estimate it» I 
value for t ho—· in *■ 't in oil agi It ».« iiisit j 
what they nee» to torn them up an Igiti tlieiu 
strength. 
Gilmore's Specific for Piles.1 
A Positive cure for Titos, either 111 in. I, Hh-ed 
In.-. Itching k° idling, or I'lcerated. Also for 
k istula anil ail ι.ιμϊιηή οι the Anua and Kec 
turn No one wi;; ;!!, ·: ·ι..:ι.γ..·» ·»rt. r 
plvl gttU» specie·· IL» Relief i» Ua}>id lt> j 
are ι« ritam. Radical and l'émanent, Kv 
ery 1··>χ in Warrant**' to do what we c'.a.in for I 
it or tne tnoner will be refunded 
t« Minore·» Vagn. tie l.ii xir. or. Cure for t on 
sumption. 1* a pr· paratiou that i- tb«- ie*u|t <·ι I 
year* of experiment It I» an almost intalla ] 
!'!« remedy for Coui!.*, CuM>, Influenza, 
Throat. llmrwnt'K*. * roqp, \«?hma, ltronchi j 
t:*, and all kindred dia?u*c& of the —1 im*. 
aage* 
Amenta for Ox for*. Count ν, A. M. mski, ·*ο. 
I'arK .Ion» c. o i.uui, Κ rye burg, t.;. R t\ ilkv, I 
BITTERS 
S The Greatest Bïood Puriderj 
ox eaetii. 
Thia Great German Medi<:ne ii 
of Telle Iv>ck. M an. ! hi 
Gi".,iilll, Da:· leliun, J n;j>or ller- 
rtes, c:c.,c' 1 w ; o Γ 
tract of Sulphur, which n*k· *, 
the Greatest Blood l*umscr. 
taown. IX> not ever take 
BLUE PILLS 
or arsenic, they arc dca.îïr 
Plat·* vour tru«t In H'L," 
FUI U "BITTEifc\ tLe r 
-1 an J K's ; meiUcLBC e \ cr, 
IiTrataniCtti 
to Bite 
Ml M 
wh λ ?<-%·>* st kr, 
^! ■·.' 1" y .-j 
•r«vh f '".1 .m inf 
S°"#Doot wait until too ach u ont of order^^ m 
m flat oc jour bac k, 
£· : » aeaioRcc.it 
riae 
5^ ir" "l ;li-c. 1-XThf τ:ιϋι!\ Vrlt'inl.G 
<>red> 
ΙΓ IS 
X ·-<» SlXPHUl 
riTTVK-i imr-.c-i 
/ : c ·Γ°ί ">-ί«'^Ι 
fl)u& 
Try a Bottle To-Day! 
PRICE, ONE POLLAK. 
OtJwiv Λ, ι ,, 
-, Wa»-.,Pole llvj 
U'l 
r.J t«< Sc. 
V 
tan ι» ι« A. Ρ 
aiiiiiKtitc 
a> A 
ΐ KIDNEY-WORT 
â HAS BEEN PROVED |j 
Th· SUREST CURB *>r « 
i KIDNEY DISEASES. Ô 
h, Pcaaalaaie back or disordered urme tndi-j* 
S > ".at yoa are a ηΛίιη ? THIN M XOT'' 
Ç 1 ·. 1 i 
— — 
^ r-oomtrjend it land it will ovm»·) 
tie (Ijiyt and r-etor· hoaltay action{ 
C I sa HS AC **2» eetaplair.w paeuliarl 
j UCIUICe· toyouracx, ««.ch aa pain, J 
and weak.1.— ». Kjdn*y-Won u umtirpeaaod.! 
• wit will act promptly and M&ly. 
j Kithee»**. laoonttncae·, retention of urin·. " bnc* duator ropy depoaita. and dull dragging 
^ pa.tta, all «pradily yn.i *o ita cunur· power. U- cOLD BT ALL D2CCKiiaT3. Prct· II. 
IKIDNEY-WOR-X 
Health 'iS Wealth ! 
m 
1)1 1 1. Wm'l Μίνι ϋί|ι Iîrai.n Τκαλγ- 
HIS1, a ?uaranU-ed upecillc fjr llv-term. Duxi- 
a*-». toavukatoi.·. Fit», Nrrvoua Neuralgia. 
Mradacii·*, Sfi-TOu» Proa.tration au*ed by tit· 
• -e ofaleholioi or lohaocu, Wakeiulueai. Mynul 
iH i-reSniten )n£ of the Hu n reaultiag .a 
ls«*ntty a»t Ivadtog to ei»*rv ·Ιι·· ιν and death. 
Fr«:nature Old Age, Impotencv, Weakie»· in 
either »< ■· larateatary I.o»*ee and Speruiatorr:·- 
tri cauwi by uter exertion oi the brain, cell' 
abow or o»er indulgence, La.a boa eontaina 
art Oiou'.i '» treatuient #1 a U-x.or » χ <>·.«» 
ίο- $' *ent bv mail (-revanl oa receipt oi prie·· 
W· guarantee l>o\e· to 'are aov viae with 
eaer nnVr »ee »red for· boaee acc uipanied w h 
$t At « I !-<-nd t' ·· j u:e; a >*r our 
w itt r. .-ujLf 
aiitc·· to refuud t'.· η ··.<»> it the tre« .aen; «.» 
not efl'eei* cure. J.C,Wt»t A t «.■ Pr-ipr β;·>Γ·. 
l#.«ue «t arantees through 11. II. HAÏ 4 tu 
Dnicjtiet·, «·% agent», 1'urtUnd. île., juac..*n 
M' !') ic an<l i'rt* 
Tub Bai» a>i» W<>kihlk.vs 
Art never iuiitatfd or coHnttrfcitrU. Τ lit- 
is especially true of a family metliclne. aotl 
it is positive proof that the rtaxdj imUat> <l 
is of the highest value. As soon" as it hiul 
been tested and proved by the whole world 
that Hop Bitters was the purest, best aud 
most valuable family medicine on earth, 
raarv imitations sprung np and began to 
steal the notices in which the press and 
people of the country had expressed the 
merits of 11. B.. and induce suffering in- 
valids to u»e thetr stutt instead, expecting 
to make money on the credit and good 
name of 11. B. Many others started nos- 
trums pot up in similar style to 11. B.,wilh 
variously devised names in which the word 
·* llop" or 
** Hope" wer* used in a way to in- 
due»· people to believe they were the «nun- a* 
Hop flitters. All aucta pret*-u>le«l remedies or 
can ν no matter what their style or name U, 
and especially those with the word "Hop" or 
·* Hop*' in tbelr name or in any way connected 
with U.<'in or their name, are luiltatioua or 
counterfeits. Beware of them. Touch none of 
them 1'se nothing but genuine Hop Ititters, 
with a bunch or cluster of green Ilopson the 
white lit!» I Trust nothing rl*·. Drunriit» 
ant! dealers are warned against lealtug in iai 
Vf VVUUU'i'lviUs 
A storm blows 37 miles per hour. 
fc^*-In the Diamond Dyes more coloring 
is given for 10 cents than in any 15 or 25- 
cent dye.·», and they give faster and more 
brilliant colors. 
A tlrkiu of butter weighs tlfly-six lbs. 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer is the 
marvel of the age for all Nerve Diseases. 
All tits stopped free. Send to 031 Arch 
Street. Phila.. Pa. 
An acre contains 4340 square yards. 
Don't Die in the House. 
44 Rough on Hate." Clears out rats aiul 
mice, roaches, bed-bugs, (lies, ants, moles, 
chipmonks. gophers. 15c. 
A hand (44 horse measure ") Is four 
inches. 
Tu* IUiomi Skin Remedy 
Is Pearl's White Glycerine. You have on- 
ly to use one bottle to couvince you that 
its curative qualities upon the skin are 
wonderful. For infants and children it 1s 
indisjn nsable. Druggists keep it. 
Oats weigh thirty-three pounds per 
bushel. 
it^Our readers will uotice a new ad- 
vertisement, Clover Bitters. This medi- 
cine we have heard spoken of highly as it 
Is compounded from the red aud white 
clover. It contains great virtue for spring 
and blood diseases and all who are ailing 
should call on their druggists for it. 
Barley weighs forty-eight pounds per 
bushel. 
After usinu ou«· large bottle of the House- 
hold B! hxI l'orltier and Cough Syrup for a 
Catarrhal Cough, I tind it just as repre- 
sented. a valuable medicine for Coughs or 
Catarrh ; it has uo equal. 
John A. Mitcheli.. 
Carriage Manufacturer, Augusta, Me. 
Λ barrel of ice contains six hundred 
pounds. 
The meed of merit for promoting per- 
sonal a oihetics is due to J. C. Ayer À. Co., 
who*.· incomparable Hair Vigor is a uni- 
r» r>al Vautitler of the hair. Harmless, 
effective, agreeable, it has taken rank 
among the indispensable articles of the 
toilet. To scanty locks it gives luxuri- 
ance; and withered hair It clothes with 
the hue of youth. 
A > |uare mile contains six hundred and 
forty acres. 
A CARD. 
To all who are suflering from the errors 
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak- 
no.·», early decay, loss of tuauhood, etc., I 
will send a rec ipe that wiil cure you, nuts 
ok t/HAKt.E. This great remedy was dis- 
covered by a unssiouary in South America. 
Scud a *elf-addri»ed envelope to the Rev. 
Joseph T. Inman, Station I>, Ν. Y. City. 
Sound moves seven hundred and forty- 
three miles per hour. 
Coi.oki.*» and Cou».—A young girl 
deeply regretted that she was so colorless 
aud cold. Her face was too white, and 
her hands and feet felt as though the blood 
did not circulate. After one bottle of Hop 
Lilt* r.«. had been taken she was the rosiest 
and healthiest girl in the town, with a vi- 
vacity and cheerfulness of mind gratifying 
to hvr friends. 
Pugilists are generally considered plucky 
fellows, but not·· of theui get through With 
a >parrirg match without felntiny. 
ΐ'κη» < iti νΐ.ι η.—το uttxiu ami prolong 
tualih, breathe pure air; cat temperately 
of good food, properly cooked; avoid opi- 
um. hop*, aud all other narcotic?. 
A'so, use that medicine which has stood 
the test when nearly all other have failed 
—'· L. F." .4ίΐΓ· ·κΓί Hitters, bearing trade 
mark "I.. F." 
Jeems says his hoarding-house is too 
OW. He told the old ladv yesterday that 
hereafter he'd like to dynamite earli er. 
Kruu 
For the care of the sick. IIow to curt· dis- 
ease. Its symptoms and its cause?., and 
verv much other information of inter* stand 
great value will be found in Old I)r. Kauf- 
mann's great book ; 100 pages, tine colored 
plates. tiend two 5-ccnt stamps to pay 
postage to Λ. 1*. Urdway Λ. Co.. Boston, 
and receive a copy free. 
An exchange says all the cotton factor- 
ies in the south are makiug money. That 
> «juewr." Isn't the mint in ruuniag or- 
der? 
A book agent nam·*] Joe Smyrk. 
Was put out and hurt by a jerk, 
He says as a cure. 
Sr. Jacobs Oil is sure. 
At all times to get io it» work. 
A lightning-rod mac in St. Paul, 
From a house had a serious fall, 
Though battered and bruised. 
He said, whea he used 
St. Jacobs Oil—" it sineply beats all." 
Iu Par» it is the fashion to decorate the 
egs of lap-dogs with silver bracelets. 
i'f*«»'s good. If ibis sort of th'»ng contîn- 
tes, dogs will soon be worth stealing. 
On Thirty Days' Ti .ial. 
Τiia Voltaic Bklt Co., Jtfc.rtAaU, Mich., 
vill send Dr. Dyes's celebrated Electro- 
•'"itsu ami Kloctri'.· Appliances on 
rial for thirty days to men ι young or old) 
rho :vre attticted with nervous debility. 
vitality and kindred troubles, guaran- 
'.eing speedy and complete restoration of 
lealth and manly vigor. Address as above, 
s. Iî.—No risk is incurred. as thirty days' 
rial is allowed. 
A New Hawn setter do?, with a wouud- 
d iuu, has gone lately three times to a 
ioctor's oiflce, of his own accord. The 
U>g does not credit the disparaging re- 
uarks made about physicians. 
As When Suk Was Yovsg. 
" I have used Parker's Hair Balsam and 
ike it better than any similar preparation 
1 know of," writes Airs. F lien Perry, wife 
>f Kev. P. Perry, of Coldbrook Springs, 
kfass. ·' My hair was almost entirely gray, 
>ut a dollar bottle of the Balsam has res- 
;ored the softness, and the brown color it 
tad when 1 was young—not a single gray 
îair left. Since I began applying the Bal- 
>am my hair has stopped falling ont. and I 
ind that it is a perfectly harmless and 
igreeable dressing." 
The War Department recently advertised 
for proposals to furnish the army with 3,- 
AtO scrubbing brushes. An army armed 
with scrubbing rushes would certainly 
>iud a thrill of terror to the enemy. Our 
irmv, it is suspected contemplate "scour 
ing the plains" and having a brush with 
:he Indians. 
That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
:ured by Shiloh's Cure : we guarantee it. 
Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and Liv- 
;r complaint? Shiloh's Vitalizer is goar- 
mteed to cure you. 
Sleepless nights made miserable by that 
terrible cough. Shiloh's Core Is the rem- 
edy for you. 
Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath 
secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 
iOc. Nasal Injector free. 
For lame back, side or chest use Shiloh's 
Porous Plaster. Price 25c. 
Shiloh's Cough and C onsumption Cure 
s sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con- 
tumption. 
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you need for 
ronstipation, loss of appetite, dizziness, 
ind all symptoms of Dyspepsia Price 10 
ind 75c. per bottle. 
Croup, whooping cough and bronchitis 
mmediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure. 
For sale by J. H. Rawson, Paris Hill, 
ind A. M. Gerry, South Paru· 
WE8TERN LETTER. ν 
Canton, Linooij* Co., Dak., ) 11 
June 6th, 1883. J « 
Editor Democrat : u 
Thinkiag that some of my old friendi 
and acquaintances in Oxford Co., who 
n 
are readers of the Democrat, would like a 
a fair and candid statement of the facta 0 
in relation to Dakota and the far West, ■ 
I submit the following for considéra- a 
tion. * 
For the last year or two there has been 
1 
the greatest immigration into Dakota 
{ 
ever known in the history of any of the 
States or Territories. This vast body of £ 
new-comers have settled upon the lands 
( 
adjacent to the great railroad thorough- 
1 
fares running from the Missouri river to 
1 
Chicago; the Northern Pacific, the Chi- 
( 
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, and the 
' 
Chicago vV Northwestern. In Dakota is 
the only incidence where railroads have 
1 
gone ahead of immigration. Cites have 
' 
grown up, of from three to five thousand 
inhabitants, where five years ago was 
nothing but the bare prairie. Lincoln ' 
County is on the eastern border of the 
: 
Territory, and lies almost wholly in the 
valley of the Big Sioux River, the bound- 
ary line between Iowa and Dakota. 
Canton, the "Gate City," of Dakota and I 
the county seat of Lincoln County, is lo- 
cated in the Dig Sioux upon the high 
ground that slope* gradually to the river 
1 
half a mile away. The bluffs that iUc 
1 
abruptly from the river on the same side, 
break the monotony of rolling prairie 
1 
A view from the cliffs on the Dakota side 1 
five miles south of Canton looking north- 
1 
ward up the valley is as pretty a picture 
as I ever saw at this time of the year, 
everything is so green. The soil in the 
Sioux valley cannot be beaten in Dakota, 
1 
and a few years more will show whether· 
it is as good as lands in Eastern Iowa, 
that are selling for one hundred dollars 1 
per acre. The average price of improved 
farms in this County is ten dollars per 
acre. Choice raw, or unimproved land» 
sell for eight dollars per acre on the aver- 
age. Cheaper lands range from five to 
eight dollars per acre. Lands under 
eight dollars are either low and full of 
prairie ponds, or rough and hilly, being 
situated on bluffy creeks. Since coming 
to Canton have I travelled over a large part 
of South Eastern Dakota with a team, 
and have made a personal examination of 
lands in different counties, and have come 
to the conclusion that Lincoln County 
lands are not excelled in this part of the 
Territory. Canton is a town a little 1 
more than ten \ears old, and contains at 
1< ast eighteen hundred inhabitants. All 
classes of business are represented by en- 
ergetic men who are alive to the interests 
of Canton and Lincoln County, as well 
as to their own interests. It supports 
three banking institutions and ten law- 
ι yers. Litigation is frequent, and the 
"rattlers," are sufficient to liven even 
a morbid mind. Collections are bard in 
in the Territory at large, on account oil 
the Statute of Exemptions, a homestead 
of one hundred and sixty acres and fif- 
teen hundred dollars worth of personal 
property, being exempt from attachment 
and sale on execution for debt. A man 
might be well otf and yet need not pay 
his debts unless he saw fit. No loans, 
therefore, are made by the cartful with- 
out security on real property or on chat- ι 
tels. The regular rate of interest on loans i 
secured by rial property is ten and twelve 
per cent per aunum ; on loans secured by 
chattels is a dollar a month on small j ι 
short time loans, and two per cent a < 
month on those of longer time. Bank- 
ing and loaning money is a profitable 
business in Lincoln County, and almost ' 
anywhere in the Territory. Most of the 
attorneys do more or less of it, operating ι 
through eastern capitalists, on commis- t 
sions. The farmers of South Eastern ι 
Dakota are not so good a class as are ta 
be found in Eastern Iowa and Illinois. 
The great difference is in the amount of c 
work they do, compared with those in s 
the States above mentioned. They de- 1 
pend not so much upon work as upon the t 
ri»e in the value of their farms for a liv- 
ing. Hence many farms are mortgaged t 
for a third of their value, yet the farmer e 
is making money because the land is ris- e 
ing all the time, having gone up from f 
one to five dollars per acre during the c 
last year, "fhe farmers of Old Oxford i 
County, with the same amount of hard t 
work put upon land here, that they put t 
upon their farms, could make this coun- d 
try a garden and a paradise. The only t 
thing wanting here in this prairie coun- j 
try, are the forests. To one born and a 
brought up among the hills and forests a 
of Maine, a country without forests seems ρ 
no country at all at first. While pass- a 
ing over the plains of western Nebraska 
and Southern Wyoming last summer, I 
used to long for the sight of a tree of any 
size. But in South Eastern Dakota, 
^ 
there are many fine groves of young trees 
planted by the early settlers ; most of J 
them are cottonwoods. Here and there 
you Ae groves of boxelder, maple, ash 
and walnut, but not very often. Nor- 
* 
β 
wegians are quite plentiful in this part 
of the Territory, and they bring the man- 
* 
ners and customs of the old country with 
them, as to their mode of living. It does 
not cost them any more to live than the 
^ 
Chinese in my opinion, which is based 
° 
upon practical knowledge for one day 
while out in the country on business, I ^ 
took dinner at a Norwegian mansion, 
rhe bill of fare consisted of cold fritters, 
fried eggs, and milk, which lay out was 
not very inviting to a fastidious palate, ti 
In a new country a man has to put u 
" 
ith what be can get, and be thinks be 
lucky, if in hotels in the summer sea- 
>n, he can obtain a board to alAp upon 
sing his overcoat as a covering. As to 
ie advisability of coming to Dakota to 
take a future home, I should say that if 
man had some money and a good deal 
f pluck he can do well in Dakota, or in 
ny new country. If he has backbone 
nd is disposed to work, and will work, 
ard, he can make money in Dakota or 
ny of the western States ; alternative he 
annot. 
A man of money can increase his ac- 
umulation rapidly in loans and land 
leals, but there it takes energy, exper- 
ence, and tact to turn money quickly so 
,s to realire the most profit. We are 
[uite well represented in the newspaper 
ine, having three weekly papers, the best 
?totur Valley Newt, the other two are 
un by boys who have some tact but very 
ittle ^lent for newspaper business. 
The great question that has been agi. 
ating the political circles in Dakota of 
ate is the location of the capital of the 
>tate. The Legislature at Yankton last 
ν inter by a bill removed the capital from 
fa'nkton to a place to be désignât· 
id ly a commission of nine men ap* 
>ointed by the Governor of the Terri- 
ory ; the site to be chosen on or before 
luly 1, 1883. At the first two meet- 
ngs of the commission held in Canton, 
>ids were received from the different 
owns desirous of having the capital; 
hen the commission spent a month look- 
ng over the different places, putting in 
>ids. Lobbylists by the hundreds hung 
ιροη them either to push the claims of 
heir respective towns, or else to find out 
beforehand the opinion of the commis- 
lion, in order to makc money by buying 
jp lots in the future Capital, in order to 
uke advantage of the coning boom. 
Some capitaliste bought lots in two thirds 
jf the towns putting in bids and they 
rclt sure to strike it ; but the'eommision 
;he other day located the Capital at Bis- 
marck on the Northern Pacific R. R., 
ind moot of the capitalists got left with 
their town lots, for not till too late was 
it known that Bismarck would win the 
race. It was a triumph t)f North Dako- 
:a over South Dakota, brought about by 
JUsentions and jealousies in the Southern 
ranks. The location of the Capital at 
Bismarck will put a stop to a division of 
Lhe Territory on the 16 paralel of latti- 
Ludc into two embryotic States, a scheme 
:hat has been agitated to a considerable 
ïxtent in and out of the Territory 
through the press and public speeches ; 
for Bismarck is nearly in the geographi- 
cal centre of the present Territory. It is 
lituated on the Missouri, a navigable 
river, with a tremendous scope of coun- 
ty to back it, with railroad facilities east 
ind west, and other lines from South 
Kist Dakota running north westerly to 
rt ithin forty miles of the town. 
Having all these adva ntages, Hismarck 
s destined to be a big town commercially, 
good location for the Capital, and at 
κ> distant date accessible from all parts 
>f the Territory. Heing the most desir- 
ible city of North Dakota situated on 
he trunk line of railway connecting the 
•ettlemcnts. North Dakota people will 
■trongly opjxjee a division on the 46 par- 
del, and joining issues with a Democrat- 
c Congress they can keep the Territory 
η tact, for the Democrats would prefer 
>ne Republican Stato admitted to two. 
)akota without doubt will be admitted 
lext session of Congress. Her popula- 
ion has so increased in numbers, that it 
rould not be safe for any party or fac- 
ion in Congress to keep her from State- 
lood much longer. 
At some future time I will give the 
eader* of the Democrat descriptions of 
he west that have come under my obser- 
ation. L. B. Lane. 
The Crown of England. — The 
ruwn of England is a beautiful jewel 
parkling with stones worth near- 
γ half a million dollars. There are 
wenty diamonds round the circle, 
rorth $7,500 each, making §150,000, 
wo large centre diamonds §10,000 
ach, making 920,000 ; fifty-four small- 
r diamonds, placed at an angle of the 
armer each $500, four crosses, each 
omposed of twenty-five diamonds, 
160,000 ; four large diamonds on 
tie top of the crosses, 820,000 ; 
«reive diamonds contained in the fleur- 
elis, §50,000; eighteen smaller dia- 
londs contained in the same, 910,000 ; 
earls, diamonds, etc., upon the arches 
nd crosses, 850,000 : also one hundred 
nd forty-one small diamonds in the up- 
er cross, $5,500 ; two circles of pearls 
bout the rim, $15,000. 
—There is a very wicked story going 
be rounds of a very wicked man who 
>ecame converted ; in course of time it 
ecame his turn to pray in class meet- 
lg. Not being used to speaking in pub- 
c, of course he was very much embar- 
issed. This is the substance of his 
rayer : "Oh, Lord, though Giver of ali 
ood things, look down with pity on poor 
eople. You are rich and can spare 
hem plenty to eat while on earth. Send 
very one of thera a full barrel of flour, 
lenty of lard and sides of bacon, a ham 
r so, a pound of butter. Send each one 
f your starving hungry creatures a bar- 
;l of salt, and a barrel of pepper—Oh Î 
—1 ! that's too much pepper. Amen." 
-Spur. 
—One of the most picturesque cos· 
imes probably, is a young lady simply 
wrapt in thought."—Cimk. 
I THE GREAT GERMAN 
REMEDY 
IFOR PAIN. 
Believe· and rare· 
RHEFXATI8M, 
Neuralgia, 
Sciatic·, Lumbago, 
■ΑΠΙΑΓΝΕ, 
HEADACHK, ΤΟΟΤΙΙΛΓΗΚ, 
SORE THROAT, 
QUINSY, SWELLINGS, 
NPBAI*·, 
Sortit·*·, Cut·. Bruit··, 
KKOHTBITKS, 
BEN·, KALM, 
And all other bodily ache· 
and pains. 
FIFTY CENTS λ I0TTLE. 
Hold by V1 Druurisu and 
Dealers. Illrectloii» in 11 
language*. 
Tha Ctufks λ. Vafalir Ci 
y nil 1 ·. » T.>e«LI» « 00 ) 
·ιιιμ··γτ, X4.,r.a.A. 
We yrfwnt no pretended mlred*- 
" Truth I· ntiRhtjr an«l must prevail." 
— Ko «ophUtry nui withstand the power 
of It· honrat ut teranoe. 
Editor of Ertning Prest: — 
1 »KAlt SIB, — Keeling deeply grateful for tlie 
(•rr.it which I have received from the uae 
of a very valuable article which lut.· ils origin and 
L jmv in our beautiful city, ami hoping that others 
who arc afflicted a# I have been may And like re- 
lict from its use, I beg the indulgence of a few 
line» In your valuable |«i«r for the privilege oC 
communicating to you a brief statement of fact·, 
for the U-neflt of the multitude of (offerer· to be 
met with on ever) side. Many of my friends well 
know that I have !>een very severely afflicted 
with heart diaeaso for a number of years, and 
have suWcred from it on only tliooe can suffer 
who have that di«ease ; it nduced my strength ao 
I'M* that I e«mlil scarcely walk across my room, 
and the least exertion rendered me so short- 
breathed that I dared scarcely move, aim] life 
Seemed very burdensome. I «as treated for my 
malady by the best physician*, and derive·! no ben- 
efit froiu their treatment or prescriptions until 
I wa« advised by my family |>hrticlan to uso 
Hunt's Remedy, as my trouble «ras caused by in- 
action of my kidneys, which affected very seri- 
ously the action ot my heart I commenced tak- 
ing it (having little faith in it or any other medi- 
cine), ami it has helped me wonderfully, and I 
am now a great deal better, and have been ever 
siii -e I t>ci;an its use. In fact I have taken Be 
medicine that ha* benefited me so greatly. My 
breathing is easy, and I have gained in strength 
so much that I am able to do lay housework. I 
cheerfully recommend Hunt's Remedy to all who 
may be afflicted as I have been, or who are «tiffer- 
lug from general debility and nervous pr<etra- 
tlou. Keepect fully. 
Mm. A. O. RO'KWKLL, 
Pearl Street, Providence, X. I. 
A standard medicine for curing Bright'· Die- 
eamr, I »r·»|*y, Kidney, Bladder, and Olamlula*- 
Maladle· is Hunt'· Kcmedy. Female Weak- 
ness, Pain in the luck and loin·. Gravel, Diabetes, 
I η te m |m rauce, Kxceiw, aud I'r<»t ration of the 
nervoos s) iteui are cured by Hunt's Ketmdy. 
Hunt's Remedy Imparts health and vigor to the 
constitution when it has Income debilitated. 
Hunt's Uemedy re-tores the invalid to health, 
Krom the Portland Dally Advertiser 
Capiilaris! 
Wanted. 
in/ U\ PEHnOSî» to call on me, [h«l are 
I. V/\ "I / b»'d, losing their lulr. trouble*! 
with dandruff or bninor, ( thoie that have been α η· 
able to get cured), an l I will cure them with 
capillar!* tor live dollar» or nothing. No 
pay reuuire I until ail of the above cure· 
are made. 1 challenge an; person In the city 
of Portland, to procure a case that I can- 
not cure, utile·· the roots arc entirely dead. 
Which Is rot the c»»e in more tlun one case in ten 
and yet they may bave been bald for vears Any 
m it lit* tior.jual for a hair <lr«**lnir ιηΊ ia worth 
the t>rioe of it for that purpo»e. Two or three 
bottle will make all of the a)K>v« care·. Serer· 
theirs*. w· think skeptical an·! Incrtnlolous per- 
■no·, tint ar<* i-aral of all the aborr di*ea*c·, and 
tbclr hslr restored, ouirht to be willing to pav $0 
alter the result aitiiPd at I* accomplish·!. 
T. HILL MANSFIELD, Prop'r, 
(entrant·! Hloa-k. Portland. Maine. 
Portland. M«·., Oct. awn. I**.*. 
Prlrr. M rU. (4ni|(lit·). By mall, 7ft 
rte., prepaid. Thr*« botllaa ||, 
From tha inanr City Testimonial· wa 
«•I»· » l'iw. 
CtrttXARll CUKKI> ME 
Of dandruff und humor. K. C. SKAL, M I)., 
It i-ured me ol Dandruff, H. P. 8. <>OULD 
L Apothecary, corner Myrtle and Contre** »tr<-< t« Γ lli· h*lr» î.rov»· lu (xipularity, <«CPP V Κ IN." 
I MAN A \LDKN, Druggist·. 
It I' bringing oot a good growth ol hair » here 
I wa- bald. C. A. PARSONS, (Druggist.) GEO. C 
It Κ Λ USE. r. H. HAMLIN, Ο AUDI Ν Κ Κ M.PAH 
KEK. J. Ν. LANPER. 
I know of lia rurng twelve of mr customer* of 
baldni»··, dandruff. Ac., K.O. .SOMKK.S Bar lier. 
It li.i* lire·! a number of tor cnetomer· of the 
above disease··, JOHN P. H'EL' II, Barber. 
1 am highly υ I cased with Capillar!·, it rar 
fasses anything 
I erer usod for the Indies' toilet 
take ρ leisure In recommending it, MISS M.E. 
BOO Kits. HELEN D. HIUGI.Vn and many other· 
I have usod your hair dressiug, think it ha* all 
the merit* Ton claim for it on your circular* 
JOHN C. PROCTKK, ESQ. 
SAVE YOUR MONEY 
AMU I'LACK IT IN 
An Endowmet Policy 
—I* A— 
HOME COMPANY. 
UNION MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 
Of PobtijLXD, Maine, I* now m it* Thirty 
Fifth Τr«r, and at no time ha» It been more 
prosperous more successful. It* retulla laat 
jenr wsr· A I.akokly Im KKAM:d business. In- 
creased A-^t-, Increased Surplus, Increased 
Dividend* to policy holder*, and all secured at 
a decreased expenditure. 
ASSETS 
OVER SU MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 
PAID TO POUCT noLDKIll 
Over Eighteen Millions of Dollars 
49-Onr new business thus far in It$3, show· · 
large increase over 1882. 
BUSINESS IN MAINE. 
ΐ8θΐ 
$246,000 
1ΘΘ2 
$366,000 
Agents Wanted Everywhere, 
FREELAND HOWE, Agent, 
AT HOBWAY, MAINE. 
STOPPED PREE 
STirrrL us rurrru. φ 
tasarftffif 
π 
Nerve Restorer 
IforaO Ββαπι 4 Nier* 1)w«a«i*. OnTyturt I curt J·'? /'if», MM orui ΛίΓτ» AJffM 
IIxrallivlk If taken a* dlr«ctcd. Λ<> FxUafUr 
ι. Treatise and S2 trial bottle ftve to 
sœ» 
I ArcbSt. PUlladelcbU. l'a. ï-uvnudBuUmoaUU. 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
P&INT AMD WHITEWASH BRUSHES, 
AND 
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES, 
Noyes' Drug Store, Norway, Maine, 
BONNER, SPIRIT OF '76, 
will stand for service, during the season, ending 
A eg. 15, Ifctl. at Sonth Paria, in charge Of Ed. 
Thayer. Bonner la a bright cbeatnut stallion, 
with blaze, and white hind ankle·, foaled la 1876; 
stand* rising 15J hands, weigh· about 1,100 lb·. 
Br Robert Bonner, Jr ; by Robert Bonner, 370; by 
Rysdyk'· Hambletonlan, 10; the old hero of Che·, 
ter. Dam. Old Kate, a large ebeanut mare, a 
great road·ter, by Gray Eagle ; by hunter Horse; 
by bnsh Messenger; by Wiathrop Messenger; by 
lap. Messenger, MUS, the fcuntaia bead of trot- 
ters. Uran dam a large bar mare br Quicks lire r. 
Limited to 29 mare·. Send for eard giving term·, 
farther description, aad extended pedigree to 
Kd. Thayer. So. Parle, Me., or to 
8- R. HUCHINS, 
Rumfotd, Me. 
Dry apd Fancy Goods 
By Mail. 
In Tlew of the very flattering mccee· 
with 
rblch our paat effort· lu tbla line nave been 
nirt, 
ve hare largely larreated our lacillttea for 
the 
accommodation of Uiom living 
OXJT OF TOWN 
THBOUGH OUR 
Sample and Mail Order Department, 
to that anyone needing to na for SamplB·, ean 
nake tbelr aeloctioaa At boaae, and 
ORDER BY MAIL, 
hna aecuring the aame benedu aa iboae living 
η ibe eity. Our buaineaa la conducted on 
a 
itrtctly 
ONE PRICE SYSTEM, 
and a Π our gooda will be Ifouid aa represented. 
Samples of any of Our Goods 
together with circular containing very Important 
Information relative to 
MAIL ORDERS 
tent free.to any a<ldreej. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS k BANCROFT, 
492 & 494 Congress St. 
Portland, Maine. 
"WAGONS. 
I bave on hand a nice lot of 
Buckboards, 
Concord Wagons, 
AND 
Beach Wagons, 
ofaayown make, which I will warrant to give 
cood aatiifaruoo la every reepect, Alao a nice 
lot of 
TOP BUGGIES, 
of the lateit atyle·, 
PHAETONS 
-AND- 
OPEN BUGGIES 
alt of which I will »eII an low as can be bought 
el »e where. 
I'lea·» call anJ examine them If you arc in 
want oi a vehicle ol any kind. 
J. C. BILLINGS, 
BETHEL, MAINE, 
~~ 
THE BEST IN USÉ. 
THE AMERICAN EVAPORATOR, 
Farmers and Fruit Growers 
be *ure\nd bay one this aeaaon. For Catalogue 
an l all Information about them a<ldrri-t 
A. F. MASOIN, 
\ » 
North Buckfield, Maine. 
Agent for Oxford and Androscoggin Co's. 
JUST RECEIVED ί 
TKN POUND 
Coin Silver Spoons, 
Made to order and will cirhuie for 
Mutilated Silver Coin, 
OR GREENBACKS. 
HORAOE COLE, 
NORWAY, maim:. 
BABY CARRIAGES, 
Doll Carriages, Children's Carts, 
Wagons, and Wheelbarrows, 
Velocipedes, Croquet, Hammocks, 
Bird Cages, Children's Balls, 
Bats, Hoops, <tc., 
CROCKETT'S DRUB STORE, 
CRIMINAL COSTS, 
&LLOWEI» m Col* STY COMXISMIONKK S COURT. 
S'OVEMIItR TKUM. 1WC.V 
Hoard of Prisoner·. #14β 77 
Jtatc vs. Intoxicating liquors, lliram Λ. 
Elll*. J u ft fee. 2 '>7 
" Same, aime .fnstice, 5 21 
" .Same, «am·· Justice, 2 17 
" Same, fame Justine, 6 21 
G W. Pike.Mitlimu·. 3 H 
" Howard etals. Alvara-lo Hayford, 
Justice. 13 83 
" Jthuson, àeth Walker, Joallce. 2186 
Bute r«. John N. Wit «on, Wu. S. Dodge, 
.In* tire 27 98 
" Mr Lucas, Samuel D. Wadsworth 
Justice '2 42 
" Thomee, Hiram A. Ellia Justice 2 07 
" Pike. David Koapp Justice 5 ?β 
" Intoxicating Liquors, David 
Knapp Justice S 47 
*4 Ssm·. same Justice 7 23 
Bo ard of Prisoners 34 M 
March Tkem, 1(W. 
lute v·. Murry Judklns, C. P. Whitman 
Justice 9 92 
'· in to iica ting Liquors, Alfred Cole 
Justice 3 43 
Sam·, lame Joatiee 4 W) 
Rame,same Joatiee 4 79 
" Dnvllle D. Sampson, Alfred 
Cole Joatiee lu 30 
11 George B. Hartford Asa O. Pike 
Juattae 11 t>8 
May Tt.KM, iNti, 
Board of Prlsener· 78 S» 
Itate ts. (ioolyear O. D. Edwards .lattice 9 19 
" Plummer Holt C. V. Whitman 
Justice 20 37 
" Amesbury U. Bornell Gilbert 
Barrett Joitice 11 08 
" Intoxicating Liquor· Asa O. Pike 
Jnatiee β M 
" Same same Juitice 8 oe 
·· Same same Justice 8 iK 
" Same Hiram A. EUU Justice 2 07 
" ««me same Justice 4 W 
·· dame G. F.GIbsoa 7 So 
8. J. Court, March Term, 1883. 
;ute τ». Hie Asa O, Pike Jaalioe $33 « 
" Thome» H Ira· A. Kills Joatiee 19 *î 
" Chase Hamoel Wad «worth Justice 13 97 
" Hutchinson 8. F. UUmob Joatiee SS 57 
·· Preach C. F. Whitaaan Justice 07 2» 
" Lombard A. O. Pike Justice 10 77 
11 Judklna C F. Whitman Joatiee 12 76 
" Gordo· Alfred Cole Justice s 88 
" Child John R. Trask Juatice IS Tj 
Gkajid Jckt Wits rubes. 
tale vs. Thome· 37 <8 
·· Chase 44 02 
" Hoiden 11 w 
M Fife 310 84 
- Emery » 90 
" Chadbouro XI04 
" Eaton » 40 
" Evan· 17 η 
" Brown M 4o 
·· French 5 70 
M Andrew· and et «la 9 eu 
AT LOWEST PRICES AT 
NORWAY, MA!SE, 
ABSTRACT OF 
Dickmrf.r Term 1S82. 
OrFicRR'a bill·. 
tale ts. Hutchlaaon 
Eatoo 
Emery 
" Thomee 
" Hoiden 
« nie 
" Preach 
" Hutchlaaoa 
10 91 
3 10 
8 30 
β 10 
S 40 
M) 4» 
S M 
·· Chad boom 
·« Brown 
w Evan· 
·· Fife (β 
« Liascott 
«· Fil· 
14 00 
«7 00 
M 87 « French 
J. C. MARBLE, 
County TrtMura. 
Spring and Summer 
AT THE STORE OK 
ANDREWS & CURTIS, 
WEST PARIS, ME. 
I· order to meet the wtnt«of oar constantly jo 
creft«ing trade, we hare on hand a tarifer »tork 0f 
good· for tbU ieuoo'1 trade than «ver beivre. 
All bought lor 
CASH. 
We would call attention to a few leading art!· 
cle· We maka a apcclallty of 
Black Dress Goods and Trimmings, 
and have in itoek bear? Mark caahmerea V, .tad 
48 In. wide, for TV·, to #1.00 per yd. 
Alto eaibmere» In Garnet, Cardinal, Oi blood, 
kc We hare a few piece· of Rla< k Momie cloth, 
wbich we wifh to eloee and offer them at KV. ||,.t 
yd., originally worth $1. 
We bave jant received nome new style· In 
LADIES SACKINGS, 
and eu (how a good line of tbe»e good». We 
hive a good line of 
Cotton and Wool Dress Goods, 
and our general *toek of 
DRY & FANCY GOODS, 
waa never In better condition. 
WOOLENS 
for men'i and b-n·' wear, aome of which are r*. 
ceired dirertlv from the mainiOirtorir· of Κ»· 11 
lli'liT and l)«xter, *od eut tree of charge when 
purchased of n». lu <»nr etock of 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
we have ju«t made eevrral raiuaHe ad litioiM, »<· 
Icetod from the largeat lion··· of fortlamt ·■ ι 
Hi'«toe. 
In men'· wear we keep Hart** Html Seu. j 
Boot·, which are e<|*al to cuctom made. al*o « 
variety of cheaper grade·. 
In ladie· w .ir we hate «uch go »!· a* llanl·.'· 
A «inith λ d the Hawk in· Boot, wc hat·· 
width·, winch lor ftfle, e**c and durability ι· 
not excelled. 
Chil<tren'· and Ml«ae·' wear, a good rarletf. 
Wall Papers and Borders ! 
tin· ι· the »e»a«n f»r the«e go-rd·, and we would 
eiperUlly tnrite the attention of the trade U> thi, 
deparliuei.t. One goo I· of thia kind ha\e nt 
been received and opened, l'lca»· «-all an I ex 
amine them. 
H e hare thU day td.toad an Order for a full a< 
•ortment of the celebrated 
Averill Mixed Paint, 
for latide and ont.Me work. Theae grod· h»v· 
do (iipt rior for iiou>epaintiog and arc warranted i> 
wear two yeara longer than lead and oil. 
We hare a* usnal a goo· 1 hoc of <>r»c«rie·. 
Hardware, «.rockery. G!a·· Ware. Ilau t Cupi, 
i'ati nt M<*llclncft. I'aint Stock. Aahton Halt, Oil 
Cloth, and Cotton an1 Wool Carpeting* As. 
ANDREWS & CURTIS. 
W r»t Pari·, Aoril 'il, Ικ«3. 
"CALL AND SEE OUR 
NEW LOT OF 
Decorated Crockery. 
SOMETHING WE CAN SELL 1 
11ST LOTS TO STJIT, 
-AT A- 
Moderate Price, 
AND WHICH WKCAN 
Duplicate for Customers at any time. 
A NEW LINE OF 
Fancy Band£Curtains 
Just]Received.: 
N.m; BOLSTER, 
South Paris. ^ 
Maine Steamship Go. 
Semi-Week I y Line (o New Vork 
ON end titer -star liv the secnnd day of Jiinc, next, Che eteamera KI.KANOit \ »η<1 FRAN 
COSIA will leave Kranklin Whnrl. Portland, 
everv WEDNESDAY and SATl'BDAV, at tl 
Γ. M.and leave Pier 3· Eaat River. New York, 
•very WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 ν x. 
During the Rummer montna theae atear-era 
will toaeh at Vineyard Karen on their t>aa- 
aaireto and from New York. Price, includvng 
State Mom·, $3.00. 
Theae steamers are fltted op with Une accom- 
modation· for paeaengcrt, making tbia a very 
ueairable route for traveller* between New York 
anil Maioe. or for paille» deairlng to Lake a 
pleasure excursion In the aummer month· to 
Vineyard Hav.n. 
Uooda >hipi>e<J by Iht* line destined beyond 
Portland or >e* York will be at one»· forwarded 
to deatinajon oo arrival. 
Ticketaand ^ta'.e room* ean bo obtained at il 
Exchange Stn-et 
J. B. COYI.E, Jk., Ueneral Agent. 
Portland Mtylo 1 -us. 
DR. MORSE, 
OK ΤΠΕ Trfatmi'mt of Throat a si» I.i vo 
DllKAHKa lit Mt. ΙΟΑΤΚυ I Ml A LA ΓΙΟ.Ν. 
The word Inhalation meant »im|ily the act cf 
aspiring or drawing comtnoa air into tin lung* 
In medical usage It mean* a mode of administer- 
ing mtdiclnc* through the medium of ihe breath. 
Thua we aay "1 inhale a medicine," aa we would 
say, "1 take a inrtff' ine." The difference bt-iog 
one 1· In baled, or breaihtd into the luotf·. while 
the other ia swallowed or taken into the ttomach· 
Thl·, then, la what ia meant by Med icated Inhala, 
tioa. 
The reader will observe Ui.it all m«di<loee iahalrd 
into the lun«« ate not alike, any more than those 
Uken Int > the aietnah, and hear- the beoeilu to 
be derived from inhalation muat alwaya depend 
upon the experience and akill of the phyric.an 
who prescribe· f ir il.em. 
Thla exp'anaiion might have seemed unnecess- 
ary but to·' the fart tha*. aome have reerived the 
erroreou* ImprcKtion th it inhalation, Instead oi 
being a mode ol practice, ia aome apeclfir rer.Cily 
or aoatriim alike applicable to the most oppo. ne 
forma of pulmonary disease. Thla were to de· 
grade it to th» baaer parpoaea of quicker)-. The 
procès· of inhtllnr is a ami I* as thé act of 
breathiag itself. an<l may be atteuded to l>y the 
■oit delicate and feeble with >nt exertion or fa 
tigue- Any ch u ge that luiy he required In the 
treatment ia aflecuM by aimpty varjiug the wen- 
elne composing the inhalent. Thua it may be 
rendered >t\mulant, expectorant. «η.*ίί*·, altera, 
tftt, or astringent, at pleasure. And in thla man- 
ner every action or change neccasary to be effected 
apon the lunga ean be brought about much more 
apeedily aad with untold greater cerulnty of 
reault* than can be produced in any other way. 
The diaeaitttd >urfsM· are acted upjn in every 
part, not only ihe mucus membrane of the bead, 
throat and m oscular to be·. but the remoteat air 
ce lia In the lungs are broaefct In reach of medic a. 
tloa.—Such. then, 'a my plan ot treatment in tbia 
moat important branch of medical practice, and 
with an experience of more than twenty years de< 
voted| largely to the treatment ot consumption 
and diaeatee ol (be air puaafaa, 1 am eaabltd to 
apeak with Increased confidence of the superior 
advanlagea of conveying remedies directly to the 
■eat of the diacaae by w%ed»cated IntniUtton, The 
moat Inveterate caae· of chroaic catarrh, hoarae- 
uaaa, loes of Tolee and other affections of the 
langa and throat have been found to yield moat 
effectually to theae direct aad aimple measure·. 
And ia the worat caaea ol Conawmption. where 
there la no hope of cure, it aever taila to reUev- 
Ihe moat argent aymptoma and afford the greate 
eat com tort and relief. 
Peraoo* at a die tan oe can be treated by leuer, 
(HARLES MORSE, M. D., 
Physician tor Dlaeaaea of the Threat. Langa, etc. 
133 Pree St., Portland Me. 
r 
T~VR· 11. E. JOURS, 
Formerly of Bath, Xe., baa removnd to So. 
Parla, where be will practice Medicine aal Snr- 
jtery. Offiee aad realdeaoe on High SU. near 
Parla Hill road. Oflloe hoar· from 1 to 3 and 7 to 
ip, x. AHcalla<lay or nlghtprompMy anawerol. 
1&Α,Ϊ^ 
& 
ÉS»? 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
Xt, » jww 
τ*»»β· Λ marrel of purtty, 
,Λ «η 
*h.^r-onxfx-- Mort rrmoaleil 
b. nlieer* kio<1·. >11 I <»«na.H lt« ·<>|<1 in 
Λ 
w .li ;rt« ικ^1ΐι>ιι·|<· of low |c*t, fhort 
jt i. or : b- -i'tnw |· 
>» ilr r·. 
Uim »l B4ki»<i Powi'icK Co. 
\<m * 1,1 
'thi best thing known "« 
WASHING^ BLEACHING 
IN hard :r son, NOT OR cold 
water. 
Mrt> I \nOK, TIMEud 
-0\Γ ΛΧΛΖ- 
I>tiM ■ > 
i»u.(fr»»f ·.» I i*i.M Ion. 
v h γ ρ- «r *hoii. 
11·ο » ,;b»ut il. 
ν ; (.pwen. 
HKW.iKK if '.-«utjit :··η· 
a<1 l'KAKLINI u tho 
OM \ IAW -iTïng ΜΜ·^ and 
g hp 
iS'*r irmbo'. An ! uni' of 
J.4M» « Γ Y LE. NEW TURK. 
BROWN'S^ 
IRON 
BITTERS. 
THE BEST TOXIC. 
CuifJ Completely Ι»)»ρ«·ρ»ΐ». 
ItDltfc *l:il:inu, I l»rr nnal 
It kIii·» I ·ιι·ΐ|>Ι·ιΙηΐ«. Ι>η·:κΙ«Ι« 
«nil fll.T«lrl*M rmlnr« it. 
IV Ή»!γ B"»wr « lr >n Pmm ibhV Vt 
1 .1 Ce. Halt- t— 
■* u. ir.ir-nirk on »r j^>-· 
"J 8LESSIN6 IN DISG'JISF," 
*♦ Α I III -t. Ην Kl IV Ν Y·· f 
Marr·. » |W. » 
So ·« 'r »h >u!<! !>» T>ilV.nt M.I.Cin'l1 Po*. 
ti ill .rf jmiwiti ar* wov 
ter'. J .ι « fl γ ι» rr» nrf *n I Inline 
Forytj; ...t I ui« «Μ au4 kn -wa Ukji Co 
rβ·» λ: 4 rriwre the ino»l oo»tin»te an 4 
-i *· oi thMinu'i tn kijacf co&pUnt, 
bmt ... «.j, lumU.ut·'. .iInnaiul >o oi 
It* .· ..4 Ihr- Ji. *·ΙΙιαΐΛ, *|>.aal 
Ι'.α Λ· 4 WVM Ι". AU ··■» ν-Μ 
Μ >·> affuried me alvoft laaunt uil 
mUMMidW M> trient!· eoaaider the· M 
Bialu** 'e an.) »p«*.ly r*m.-t> tjr *11 kiO'l·» of 
·» pi.il» Tlify jn a blex.n* in <11·· 
c. *t ai M Wtt· i*r m ο : ι«··γ should be wllhott 
ifB: value· her ι* aoe and comfort a»l 
:. ·ΐά oertou· emanation mo<l etUer ill- 
Λ » -:-eci'.f-.ι ·ιίβ pU.ier, λ so Her 1-ack 
K^t μ weakne*»c·. the<r hare no *<tuaL I 
«•vu- «it-uuda (itisli'r ·»· ctbcaciou· »ud j 
·. a .. or to «m- to lauh general aaiUffcr- 
l»oi ία connrvUoa with I'.iuM'UtH'i | 
-n.»«-rsj <i\.ng ai.J lifctie*ling Pillm.bo j 
u« r.e< : ..-pair Λ a -|.«rdy r»>t· «ration, to «rood 
•out; h<,k ι. MliS. k. TOMI'klNJi. 
» 
01ST Ε TRIAL. 
-·»ι» u>>Of other Pit Ut» on* triai 
"Ι Λ: Mx^hmui) will evav n.-« \u« c; tr.e.r 
• under -..priority, lake no otoer *o cal.*d 
Ρ*.- ui ; *fer· that claim to be better, Ike; are 
B.ifra.i.1· f>Uen up >*il on th« World-Wide 
r»;..iat.o!i ■·: the genuine arlk-le. 
il Hi til Hit. 
la Itro kJya Tue- I 4v lune 'I, a: the ro*i tenee 
c: : !· β t.»r*Bt«. b» th·· Krv '·«-or «re ιί. Car- 
ter. J i-i.i I wmi ai-ier. of Nr« Virk.and 
Μι·. I: aa ie, dangtuer <>» ulle· I. Carter 
Ir, Ani ter. Jn« 5. by J. I. nan K'i'isy Esq ·, 
Mr «it'o |; ha-îer oi lt*r».:: M' audM:»aKm- 
tCi < -tin» of An ifver Me 
BHki ν κ * Β. KuiU^, Alfred J. 
toitti : I'.· th·!. an·! M.-- Emily M Ujismi, *1 
As ! ter 
la A:f»r\, brj 11 I»ovej »v Km·, Mr. 
A.»!n Τ l Vt ο. au.j Mr». UMrgltV I.iw, both 
ci A.bauv. 
1' Ν Ju ■■ ·. b> Il τ S. t> Krown Mr. 
I » » ·■'· r. >aple*. aud 31.«a Car; eK h >K( 
of II <rri»on. 
Ib Uktttel. Jiim M, by R<-v s. |.. I; wkrr. ψ. E. 
Τ >k \ttorsrv at Uw. of l'ht .ip«. Me 
tu ! M »< kajma Λ <.ro»er, ot Bfthf Me. 
OLD PICTURES COPIED. 
Best Wor* and Lowest Prices in the 
United tates. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO PICT 
U*ES OF DECEASED PERSONS. 
S :\D POSTAL C ΑΛ0 *0« CIRCULAR 
J. K. CHASE, Artist, 
OXFORD, MAINE. 
^f*seii|{rr'* Molirr. 
''H'H-». of ne Mii.aiir <»r oxrosu tei'm 
&ΓΑΓΚ OK M A INK. 
*·—'·"· *»». Α. I». I»**. 
r|'UI> « i(, Kl,« >oti<·. (ι at on tbeuibday ο A Jus·· a. l> MB. a Warrant in Inaol 
ui of the Court οι Ia«oIveeey 
rer *4kl I uniy of < »aior<l, attain»* the >-«Ui· of 
"itroii »rr. ι, fj mow, ib the ounty of 
''«lord, a- u s^e.l to be au lneoivent l»ebti>r, oa 
petition of âai'i I<rit->r. whi *h t^tlt'on wa· tile«l oe 
^be th lay of .lune. a. d. IMS, t·» which 
·*■: ο <m·'*t date intrrrat η eltim* u to be 
c-ai.·-· i. Tl.at the (>a$iuent of any det>U 
*' 1 trie <le>i*err tn<> !r»r*fer of any proi^rty 
ueiOBftrz to naid dt'Mor, t> h m "or Ibr hi· 
κ·<?. an<l ibf d^livtrr a··! tranatVr of nar prop 
*"» bv i.i. arv foi bxideo bylaw. l'Ua; a mcrt ag 
·'theCre-lit··»!'· of «a:d Debtor, to prove thftr 
l*etl· :uid !i w»· <<ae or more Λ·»ι*η-ββ of hia 
*«u « il ^ tMkJ at a CMtrt »f la«.>lrfBcy.to be 
hol'leo at rebate oui t lOoia in Karl», in «aid 
votititr, on the Atb .lay of June. α. ι». IMS, at 
a.ne o'clock η the forenoon 
l»iTra un< 1er ay batd th» late first above writ· 
KI RKUh.K <i OS«jU»JD LK-puty »heri·. 
·» Msa««n^er of the Court of la-olet-ney, lor »ahl 
t-Junty of oxionl. 
OLD DOCUMKNT. 
HKOWNVtKLD. 
[ Commun tcate<l by J. P. Pratt. J 
To Ik* Honhle Se naif and ll"nblt Ηομλ* 
of lieyrrMHtatic«s m General Comrt -1*- 
MtaMeii in .V-jy 77»»— 
The Petition οΓ the Inhabitants of Brown- 
tleld humbly sheweth— 
That the conformation of the Township 
was com pleated while the General Court 
Sat at Sak-ni after the commencement of 
the Blockade of Boston—that in the coarse 
of the War we lost seven of onr number 
in that Service by death ami several more 
that went out into the Pullck Service never 
returned to settle among us again by which 
means our numbers are su reduced as to 
make It more dirtlrult for us that remain 
to encounter the hardships natural to a 
New Country—We consider the necessity 
of paving Taxes for support of Govern- 
ment and the duty of every oie enjoying 
equal privileges and advantages to pay 
an equal proportion according to their sev- 
eral abilities. That it was our lot to move 
into the Wilderness, some in debt, and 
others with little or no property That in 
the course of the War we were mostly ob- 
liged to work for others, to procure pro- 
viaious and cloathlug (which were very 
dear which has prevented us from clear- 
ing our lands, and providing necessary 
buildings and stock iu order to render life 
comfortable in such a manner as might 
otherwise have been expected—That we 
have been taxed from year to year with- 
out any representation of our case to the 
General Court, while other Townships 
granted before this, and large and valuable 
Tracts of Land owned by people In affluent 
clrcumsuuces have been whely excused— 
That we are ι with one exception ) uuable 
to pay the Taxes that have been laid on us 
without distressing our families and ren- 
dering our future lives miserable for the 
Want of the Necessaries of life—That we 
l«w»t several buildings and a considerable 
quantity of hay by the Freshet lvst Kail 
and cur Interval I.ands were much dam- 
aged, That we lost three large Bridges 
and our lloads much destroyed by the 
same means—Therefore pray your Hon- 
ours would take our pitiful situation iuto 
your wise consideration and relieve us of 
our Pest Taxes, or otherwise relieve us as 
you lu your great Wisdom shall see tit aud 
ν* in luty shall ever pray. 
» ne>1) JixM-ph \V»lle( ?) 
I*rael Kurtsink 
Τnκ Portland r publishes two 
items telling how to lose money. In one 
oa»e a lawsuit was indulged in over 9300.00 
worth of Uud-cost<> $7 0"O <<o. Second case 
a sexton fell through a »j υο MuriUo 
anvi,. K.»r the ben· lit of the 1%· we 
will state a third method—start a new 
Democratic paper iu Maiue. 
Masox Bkos.. Norway, are reported as ί 
haxing large suie* of their new cultivator, 
the·4 Iron Age," and that their stock of 
M >wers. Horse Hakes aud Haying Tools 
is attracting much attention, from the fact 
hit 
John X Hoi ley 
Sitpi>ly Walker 
vim ι··1 Hey ward 
Samuel Kuk.'orO 
II. S Brown 
John Miller 
t'urtl* lleitti 
Joseph Howard 
W ! Nor Howard 
John I'.i.rl'unk 
As» UhooiI 
mark 
Tbonia* lleau 
lauar K<le· 
l'unie I h men I ro*a 
A mon Poor 
John Bolt Milter 
Jhiho Millar 
Jam·-· Howard 
Benjamin llurbank 
Stephen Burbenk 
John VV* t son 
the goods are standard quality and are 
priced very low. Parties will tlud it fur 
theli Interest, before buving. to call and 
examine their stock. 
— Oxford bears plume themselves on the 
fact that since March the Couuty Jail at 
Paris llill has been empty, with the excep- 
tion of two men temporarily confined for 
not paying their bills. The record le just 
cau>e for pride.—Jîirtland A<lverti*rr. 
There are two reasous for this state of 
affairs. First, Oxford County is a rural 
community. Second, the prohibitory law 
has been rigorously enforced by our Coun- 
ty authorities for many years. 
A Pi KAsoir Pbo*p*ct.—1The prospect is ι 
that the Society of Oxford Bears will make ! 
an excursion to Krveburg, one of the old- 
f»t towns and by far the most beautiful iu 
* >xford county, the latter part of the pres- 
inouth. A meeting of the olllcers of the 
as>ociation to perfect arrangements will 
be held soon.—Ar-jns. 
Thk Powkk Bkiiind tu* Thkoxk—'The 
polls were open at Alexandria. Virginia, 
on Thursday, to decide the question of 
prohibiting dram shops in that city. The 
temperance ladles had organized for 
a 
thorough canvass, and details of them | 
guarded every polling place. There they 
approached the voters with their ballots 
ami solicitations, and they were irresisti· 
ble. The town, which would otherwise 
have gone for free liquor. was carried for 
temperance by the vote of the men 
man- 
aged by the tongues and influence of the 
women. These ladies might have met at 
their rooms and resolved and Issed circu- 
lars without changing a vote. But they 
knew a trick worth two of that, and they 
tried it with good effect. — Sprinniuhl 
L'hioii. 
—A correspondent of a New Vork paper 
says : 
'•An incident of early days on the Dela- 
ware is always recounted with pleasure by 
I the old inhabitants, and 
as they vouch for 
its authenticity, it must be true. In I'M, 
: Simeon and Franklin W—tffcll, of NtV 
>k the contract to furnish the 
I Government a whltepine tree, which was to 
be of extraordinary size, as it was wanted 
for the mainmast of a war frigate about to 
be built. They were to receive $100 for 
the stick. They hunted the Delaware val- 
■ ley from the Neversink to its headwaters, 
but were unable to rind the tree which 
> would answer the »pecitlcatious of the 
(contract. 
At last, when they were about 
to give up the search, they came upon a 
pine which they believed would suit. It 
I was on an eminence is l'ike county, 
near 
the present village of Mast Hope, and 
three 
miles from the river to Big Kddy. Upon 
measuring the tree thev found that it was 
1 too short by ten feet. Upon digging at its 
root, however, they discovered that the 
tree ran down In the earth, and they suc- 
ceeded in excavating the lacking ten feet. 
1 The tree was felled, hauled to the river, 
and floated to Philadelphia, and became 
the mainmast of the frigate Constitution, 
" Old Ironside," and carried the American 
colors in all the glorious victories wou by 
that vessel in the war of 1812." 
CARD. 
The readers of this paper should not 
fail to visit the store of Chandler à Kates, 
opposite Music Hall, Lewiston, 
and exam- 
ine their large stock of new Room Papers 
and Borders, Window Shades, Fixtures, 
etc. They also carry a full line of Miscel- 
laneous and Blank Books, Photograph, Au- 
tograph, and Card Albums, Pictures, 
Frames and Statuary, Stereoscopes and 
Views, Writing Desks, Ink-stands, Gold 
Pens and Pencils, Jewelry, Pocket-knives, 
She·!» and Scissors, Bill Books, Wallets, 
Shopping Bags and Purses, Hand Mirrors, 
Brushes and Combs, Croquet, Base Rail· 
,and Bats, etc., etc., aU at low prices. 
A VETERAN BENEFACTOR. 
Hi* Fa*t Like, Present Plans, ανγ 
What He Has to Sat Uwk a 
Surjei-t That Aston- 
îsirei» Him. 
(New York Time*.) 
* 
Nearly forty years ago a young man, 
of unusual endowments, began to mould 
public opinion upon a subject of vital im« 
portance. Like all pioneers, his early ef- 
fort* were unsuccessful, but his ability 
and the value of his work soon won pub- 
lic confidence, and to-day there is not a 
village or hamlet in the country that has 
not been influenced by Dr. Pio I^wis. 
When, therefore, it was learned yester- 
bay that he contemplated the establish- 
ment of a large magazine in this city, the 
fact was deemed so important that a rep- 
resentative of this paper was commis- 
sioned to see him and ascertain the truth 
of the rumor. 
Dr. I)io I/'wis is a gentleman of sixty 
years and two hundred pounds, with 
snow white hair and beard, but probab- 
ly the moot perfect picture of health and 
vigor in the metropolis. He is a living 
exponent of his teachings, and not with- 
standing the amount of work he has al- 
ready done, promises still greater activity 
for years to come. He received the in- 
terviewer most courteously, and in reply 
to a question said: "It is true 1 have 
come to New York to establish a month- 
ly magazine. I have come here for the 
same reason that I went to Boston 25 
years ago. Then lkwton was the best 
platform in the country from which to 
speak of education. New \ork has now 
become most hospitable to progrssive 
thoughts, and especially so to movements 
on behalf of physical training. 
"1 have reason to know the great and 
abiding interest of the American people 
in this subject. They have come to re- 
alize that the future of our country piv- 
ots upon our physical vitality, and espec- 
ially upm the vigor of our women. My 
new magazine will bear the title 
* Dio 
Lewis's Monthly,' and be devoted to 
Sanitary and Social Science. I hojxr 
through its pages to inaugurate a new 
departure in hygiene." 
"Have you not written several books 
on the subject ?" 
"Yes, nine volumes, and some of them 
like 'Our Girls.' published by the Harp- 
ers, have had an enormous circulation, 
but the best work of my life 1 shall give 
the world in the new magazine. Forty 
years of skirmishing ought to conclude 
with ten years of organized warfare. 
"Doctor, what is the occasion of this 
now interest in health questions ? 
"It has come through suffering, which 
seems the only road to self knowledge. 
The stomach, heart, kidneys or liver fall 
into trouble, hapiness is gone, and then 
people give attention to their health. 
•'Which of these organs is most fre- 
quently the victim of our errors asked 
the Reporter. 
"Within the last few years diseases of 
the kidneys have greatly multiplied. 
When I was engaged in practice, thirty, 
tive and forty year# ago, serious disease 
of the kidneys was rare ; but now dis- 
tressingly frequent and fatal. 
"10 wn&l αο you aiiriouic HU3 grvav 
increase of kidney troubled ?" 
"To the use of stimulating drink*, 
adulterated food and irregular habite of 
life." 
"Doctor, have you any confidence in 
the remedy of which we hear so much 
now-a-days, 'Warner's Safe Cure ? 
" 
"I believe in the ounce of prevention, 
rather than a tun of cure." 
"But have you noticed the remarkable 
testimonials of Warner's remedy ?" 
"1 have, and confess that they have 
puzzled and astonished me. The com- 
mendations of proprietary medicines us- 
ually come from unknown persons resid- 
ing in back counties. But I see in our 
most reputable newspapers the warmest 
praise of Warner's safe Cure, from Col- 
lege Professors, respectable physicians, 
and other jtersons of high intelligence 
and character. To thrust such testimony 
aside may be professional, but it is un- 
manly. No physician can forget that 
valuable additions to our Media ι 
have sprung from just such sources. 1 
was <u impressed with this cloud of wit- 
nesses that I purchased some bottles of 
Warnar's Safe cure at a neighboring 
drug store, and analyzed one of them to 
see if it contained anything poisonous. 
Then I took three of the prescribed dosed 
at once, and found there was nothing in· 
jurious in it. 1 do not hesitate to say 
that if 1 found my kidneye in aerioue 
trouble, I should use this remedy, be- 
cause of the hopelessness of all ordinary 
tre* tment, and because when a hundred 
intelligent and reputable persons unite in 
the statement that a certain remedy has 
cured them of a grave malady, I choose 
to believe they speak the truth." 
But as you may know, my great in- 
terest in life lies in prevention. For 
forty years I have labored in this field. 
One of the phases of my work in New 
England was the establishment of the 
I,adies seminary at Lexington, Mass. 
My aim was to illustrate the possibilities 
in the physical training of girls during 
their school life. This institution be- 
came before 1 left it, the largest and 
most successful Seminary for young wo- 
men owned and managed by one person, 
in our country. I sat down to dinner 
every day with a family of two hundred 
persons. The remarkable results 
of this 
muscle training among girls, were given 
in my paper published in the Xorth 
American Review of December, 1882. 
"Besides, 1 established the Normal In- 
stitute for Physical Training in Boston, 
and for ten years was its President and 
Manager. Dr. Walter Ch&nning, Dr. 
Thomas Hoskins, Professor Leonard, and 
others were among its teachers, and more 
than four hundred persons took its di- 
ploma and went out into all parts of 
the 
land to teach the new school of gymnas- 
tics. And now the years left to me I 
propose to devote to the magazine 
which 
I have come here to establish. It will 
be the largest periodical ever devoted to 
this field of literature, and will present 
the hundred and one questions of hytfiene 
with the simplicity of a child's talk. To 
this end all so-called learning will be 
subordinated. The magazine will be 
more or lees illustrated, and will strive 
to reach a high place in the confidence 
and hearts of the people. In a few 
weeks, our first number will appear, and 
we shall fondly hope for a hearty wel- 
come." 
The facts above narrated are indeed 
most important. It is gratifying fc 
know that the life long experiences of ι 
gentleman who stands without a peer ii 
successfully demonstrating the principle! 
of hygiene ; whose heart has always beei 
in sympathy with the afflicted, and who» 
brain has ever been active in planning 
for their relief, are to be given to thi 
public through the pages of a magazine 
And it is specially significant and prool 
positive of a rare merit that a proprietarj 
medicine,*even with such high standing 
as Warner's safe cure is known to have 
should be endorsed and recommended bj 
a man so able, so reputable and of such 
national renown as Dr. Dio I^cwis. 
POLITICAL 
—Referring to prohibition in Maine, it 
a recent address in Music Hall, Boston 
Hon. Neal Dow said a "groat lie" li 
rolling over the land. Prohibition i: 
said to be a failure by those who want ll 
to fail. Tho testimony of Hon. James G. 
Hlainc and other promiuent citizen* ol 
Maine was presented to show that prohlbi 
tion there Is a success. Were it not so, 
the liquor interest would never clamor 
against this restrictive legislation which 
is doing the work. 
—The New York World (Dem.) uncon- 
sciously given the strongest possible rea- 
son for trusting the Republicans rather 
than the Democrats, when it says that 
the objects for which the Republicans con- 
tended from lfilîO to lx«:i,—to wit, the de- 
feat of Rebellion, the preservation of the 
luion, the destruction <>f slavery, the re- 
construction of the Southern States on the 
basis of equal rights, the resumption ol 
specie payments and the restoration of 
prosperity on a sound basis—have all been 
accomplished. If It had added that these 
grand results were accomplished in spite 
of the opposition of the Democratic party, 
it would have completed the record for 
both parties for twenty-two years. To 
most people such a statement of the record 
of the two parties would seem to be 
conclusive proof that the Republican 
party which has always l»een right In its 
main objects, should be preferred to the 
Democratic party which for twenty-two 
years has always been wroug.—Lrtriston 
Journal. 
—JoSin G. Whlttier's recent letter con- 
cerning prohibitory liquor legislation hav- 
ing been misunderstood by some person's 
he has written another, di-iluiug his posi- 
tion tnore clearly, in which he says: "In 
answer to thy uote let ua· say briefly and 
tL«.iJ My that I have never swerved in my 
hearty approval of the labors of the friends 
of temperance, especially the Woman's 
Christian Tempérance l.'nion, for prohibi- 
tion, the ballot of women, and the waking 
up of the people to the dang«r of intem- 
perance aud the sale of intoxicating liq- 
uors. I know of no Instrumentality more 
potent than the Γnion in rendering prohi- 
bition practicable by educating the masses 
of the people, and especially the young, 
preparing them to not only vote for pro- 
hibition but to enforce it when it becomes 
a law. Of the right and duty of prohibi- 
tion 1 have never doubted, but we can on- 
ly have It effectual when the people are 
made to see and feel Its necessity." 
THE 
New Model Buckeye 
The most «iiuplc, Uxliieal «luit, h«le»l ;»n 1 lra»l 
compilent» (1 
MOWING MACHINE 
ο the Market ; la^u loner, eaaier to h it η lit·, th·· 
onlv machine in the market htvinj «lot»b5- binge 
floating flogtr liar air! hardenc·! atet-1 chafe 
plate·. 
Kemp's Manure Spreader, 
Bay State and Eagle Horse Rake, 
Hay Tedders &c. 
tVM) kl ai L' uv 
w. A. FROTHINGHAM, 
South Paris, Me. 
i'loaae call and cxateiee before piirchaninjr. 
8 Κ Κ THK 
buckeye, 
«nd b<î oonvlnc*) tb»t H in the 
Best Mowing Machine Made, 
1*11 early a* I ha?o but a 
Limited Number on Hand. 
I ALSO HAVE TIIB 
NEW LEADER, 
-AND- 
Yankee Horse Hay Rake 
Scythes, Drag and Hand Hay Rakes, 
at Bottom Prices. 
S. A. BROCK, 
BETHEL. MAINE. 
Tbo»e deMrous ot pnrrha«inR 
CROQUET SETS, 
CAN OBTAIN A 
Good Quality for a Low Price, 
-AT- 
L. W. RUSSEL'S 
BEADSTEAD FACTORY, 
South Bethel. Me. 
HOW WATCHES ARE MADE. 
In a Solid Gold Watch, aside from 
(lie necessary thickness for engraving and 
{Mtluhin;:, a large proportion of metal is 
needed only to btilli n and hold the engrav- 
«1 portion* in plai t·, and supply strength. 
The surplus gold is actually needles·. In 
Jamet Boss PaUixt Gold Mu/cA Que* this 
WASTE is saved, and holidity and 
ktrengtii incTeased l>y a simple process, 
at one-half the cxwt. A plate of ROUS 
gold is soldered on each side of a plate 
of hard nickel composition metal, and the 
three are then passed between polished 
steel rollers. From this the cases, back% 
centers, bezel·», etc., are cut and shaped by 
dies and formers. The gold is thick 
enough to admit of all kinds of chasing, 
engraving and engine turning, These 
eases have l*en worn perfectly smooth by 
use withoQt removing the gold. This is 
the only ease vuuL· under this process. Eaeh 
etna· is aecompanied vith α valid guarantee 
sigiud by the manufacturers warranting it to 
wear years. 1.30,000 of these Cases 
now carried in tho United States and 
Canada. Largest and Oldest Factory, 
£stal>lLdiud 1854. At.k your Jeweler 
NOTICE^ 
The Arm of Smith A Co. wa* ditaolvod May li 
by mutual consent, and tbe badness heretofor 
carried on by thun will be continued by O. F 
Smith at their former place, Aido*er, Maine. 
GKORUK W. 8WITH. 
OWRN P. SMITH. 
NOTICE. 
Tbe Selectmen of Parla will be in session th 
flr^t Tuesday of eaeh month, at the town bona* 
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, to transact any baa 
ne«s that n>»y j/iorerly ccme l*ioie tbe board. 
WM.E. CLUT1S, thaumaa. 
Paris, Maine, M «y 25th, lscj. 
noues: 
ι was saved by tho cockle of Goose—Careful roading of this "ad" may save 
ι you Money. We have decided, just beforo haying, to havo a Picnic, an(l we 
ι invite you to come and bring your friends. Something New—Haying Tools, 
ι at prices you can't beat. 
; Clipper Scythes, 65 cents, Snaths 55 cents, 
1 3 Tine Hay Forks 38 cents. Hand Rakes 17 cents, 
Drag Rakes, 65 'cents. 
[ Rubber Coated, Razor Steel and India Steel ScyUtes, 
Grind Stones and Fixtures, 8cytho Stonos and Rirtcs. A big Stock of just 
what you want. Wo uro going to givo you bargains every time. We mean 
it, store full of goods, everything reduced in price to move it out for fall stock. 
Remember when in town that we aro in the 
NORWAY BLOCK, MAIN STREET, 
and don't fail to rail ou us. 
I MASON BROS. 
MORE NEW GOODS. 
M. M. PHINNEY, 
Has Ixnight of Boston Jobbers a large stock of 
NEW DRESS GOODS, 
—Including a fnll line of— 
Black Goods, Silks, Velvets, Shawls, Dolman 
Cloths, Ginghams, Cambrics, Prints, 
White Goods, Sheetings, 
and a very large stock of 
HOUSE KEEPING GOODS. 
I liavo also bought a largo lino 
Summer Under Flannels, Sun Shades, Laces, 
Gimps, Ornaments, Corsets, Hosiery. Hoop 
Skirts, Bustles. Gloves, Silk Fichues, 
Soutache Braids, all colors, 
anil a large line of Dress Trimmings to match all our good». These gmds 
are to be sold cheap for cash. Don't fiiil to examine them. 
Μ. M. PHINNEY, 
Norway ] riltcu/e. 
The "Globe" Kid Glove, 
MADE OF FINE GRAIN, 
SOFT, ELASTIC SKIN. 
BEAUTIFULLY TINTED, 
ALSO BLACK. 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED. 
A NEW PAIR GIVEN 
For those that 
Rip. Tear or Strain in first trying on. 
SENTI BY MAIL ANYWHERE. 
POSTAGE FREE. 
PRICE, $1.00, 
HORATIO STAPLES, 
246 Middle St.. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
m+* mm wl j μγ ii· 
TIIE PI AC Κ TO BUY 
Mowing Machines and Horse Rakes, 
M bed reek price·. We offer this aeaeoti the justly celebrated And well known 
Walter A. Wood Mowing Machine, Warrior Mowing Machine, 
For One or Two Horses. 
Champion Self πηΊ Hand Dump Kake·, Champion Hand Dump Kike*, at unheard of price·. We 
have the good· on hand, and there are for you all llargams. Wo invite your earl ν inepeetion of tbi » 
»o a* to «Mure one of tbe«c Bargain·. The drmand will c*'-?ed the «upplr, «-all early If you 
want a Bargain. Remember every Mower m Warranted, If it doe* not till the bill, you don't have 
te 
keep it. Remember every I Like U guaranteed the best male. We have large* I klock and lowe»t 
priree. Kemember that. 
MASON BEOS., 
Norway Block, Norway, Me., Sole Agents. 
ONE MILLION 
A WEEK. 
Decided opinions expressed in language that 
cao be understood: the prompteet. nille»t and 
most accurate intellljrcnc· of whatever in the wide 
world is worth attention. That is what cverv 
bodv is sure to find in any edition of THK 
SIN. Subscription: Daily (4 pages), by 
mail. Me. a month, or $β.ΙΜ> a ν ear; Sinoay 
ίβ pat;-s), 91 JO per year; WgBKLY (β paces1. 
91 per year. 
I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher, New York City. 
FITS, EPILEPSY, 
FALLING FITS. 
A near an «dear one. ai well as m*nr or mv 
friends, have been treated eo successfully and In 
•uch a remarkable manner. I consider it a pnbllc 
duly, m well s» pleasure, lo give all information 
rt'iiursted. Addr··* or etll 011 
III8S 8. H., Box6%, MontpehenNt. 
WANTEDFH 
To sell "RYK'8 DirGHTKRS" 
Tsat book for women, 
mikMioii Raulaso. Pro- 
nounced by «minant men and women, and the Pre·*, 
the moat needful and charming book for women 
•re written. Over M A A VI 100,00® copie· 
of lb· tnthor'i |·|||||Ι "CummoD kuto 
in th· Household" IIUVU have been «old, 
and she baa hundred* of thousands of r«aderi. Fur 
tonna and aganta'reports, ad· m α·|·μα 
dm· ANDERSON * ALLEN, ΑΠΕ Ν TV 
M Head· Street, New York. MII tall I V 
ΑΤΓΕLADIEST<> TAKK OUK NKVV 
Fancy work at their homes, in cit)K>r conn J 
try, and earn f « to 91'·* per week, making goods 
fir our Summer and .Kill trade Send 15c. for 
«ample and particulars. HUDSON MFG. CO. 
•Jd5 Sixth Ave.. New York. 
OXFORD ss :—At a Court of Probate held at 
Fryeburg, within and for the Count* of Oxford, 
on ihn first Tuesday of Jane, A D. 18S3. 
OLIVER ALLKN. Executor on the (stale of 
Andrew J. Allen late of Uiram, in said County, 
decesscd, havlnc presented his account of ad· 
ministiatlon of lh« estate of said decease for al- 
lowance : 
Ordered, That the said Executor give 
net Ice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy 
of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Paris 
In saidConnty on the third Tuesday of July 
next 
at 9 o'clock la the loreaooa and show eaaae If any 
they have why the same should not be allowed. 
It. A. FKYK, Judge. 
▲ trueeopy—attest: U.C. Davis, Register. 
OXFORD, aa:—At · Court ol Probate held a, 
Fryebuiw, within and lor the County of Oxford 
on the first Tuesday of June, λ. υ., 18*3. 
SARAH K. ALLEN, widow of Christopher 
Allen, late of Hiram, deceased, having presented 
her petition for (aa allowance out of tne Person- 
al estate of said deceased: 
Ordered, — That the naid Petitioner give 
aotiee to all persons interested by causing 
a eopy of tbia order to be publish- 
ed three weeks successively la the Oxford Demo- 
crat printed at Paris, that they may appear at 
a 
Probate Court to be held at Paris in said County 
oa the third Tuesday of July next at nine o'clock 
In the forenoon and shew oaase If aay they have 
wby the same should not be granted. B. A-FRYK.Judge, 
A treeoopy—attest ; H C Davu),Register 
NEW 
ROOM PAPERS, 
FOR 1ΘΘ3, 
Larger Stock than Ever Before, 
Conai.-ting Of 
BROWNS, 
BUFFS, 
WHITES, 
FUTS, 
SATINS, 
6ILTS, 
With Borders to Match. 
C5TJRTAINS, 
in all Styles and Price·, 
Plain, Opaque and Hollands, 
in all color·, by the yard, with 
Cord, Tassels, etc,, to Match. 
Spring Balance and Common Fixture*. 
PAPERS TRIMMED FREE AS USUAL. 
S. L. CROCKETT, 
Registered Apothecary, 
NORWAY, RIE. 
WHaiuaway'h Nkw Block. 
OXFORD, »·:—At a Court of Frobate held at 
Fryeburg, within and for the County of 
Oxford 
on the IIrat Tueadav of June. A. D. 188.1 
PKRI.RY S. BROWN admletrator of iheM 
tateof Lew la W. Brows, late of Brownfleld, iB 
aald C'ountv, deceased, having presented hi· re- 
count of administration of the eetate of e«i<| <je. 
ccaard for allowance: 
Okdbkcu, that the *aid Admin'r (tire notice 
to all peraona Interested by caaalag a copy of this 
order to be published 3 weeks successively In the 
Oxford Democrat printed at Parla, that they «ay 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Fryebnrg, 
in aald county on the drat Tueadav o( July aext 
at 9 o'clock la the forenoon and anew caaae if a·) 
they have why the tame a honld not be allowed. 
RICHARD A. FRYK, Jadge 
▲ tree copy, auest H. C. Dati· ,Reflate* 
AYER'S 
Sarsaparilla 
core* RhoumHtitm, Neuralgia, KlicuniMtie 
«ont, fîeneral lability, Catarrh, and all 
disorder· caused by a (bin «ml impoveriahed, 
or corrupted, condition of tho blood; eipelling 
the hlood-polaone frotn the «ystein, enriching 
and renewing the blood, and restoring Its vital 
ixing power. 
During a long period of on paralleled useful- 
MM, Ayie'i Sakmai-arilla ban proven it· 
perfect adaptation to the euro of all die·-:»!»·*· 
originating In poor blood and a weakened vitality. 
It 1* a highly concentrated ntrari of Sar»*- 
parllla and oilier lilood-purlfjing root·, 
combined with Iodide of I'otMimliim anil 
Iron, and is tho safest, moat reliable, and moat 
economical blood purifier ami blood food tliat 
«an be u*cd. 
Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured, 
Λνκκ'β Sakha i-akii.la ha· eurwd me of th· 
Inflammatory IthcuiuaiMm, with which I have 
•uttered for many yean. W. H. Μ·*»ϋ£." 
Durham, lit., March 2, l&oJ. 
" I jght year· ago 1 had an attack of Kheuiua- 
lUmWMVer* that I could not more from the bed, 
or ilrrM, without help. I tried several remplie* 
without mnch If any relief, nntll I took Λνκκ'β 
8 whaI'AKILI-A, by the u*·· of two bottle· of 
which I «ν completely cured. 1 have not been 
troubled with the Kheumatiem alnee. Have *..|d 
large ijuantiti·* of your Sabaakahilla, and It 
•till retain· it· wonderful popularity. The many 
notable cure· It U.is effected In tlii· vicinity cou· 
Tlijce me th;»t It il the best blood medicine ever 
offered to the public. K. F. HaititJ·." 
Hirer St., Bucklaud, Mas·., May 13, lftiJ. 
Last March I vum wt-ak from general de- 
bility that I could not «talk » itbout.heln. Fol- 
lowing th·· advice of a friend, I commenced taking 
Aviii'n SaKsuaKII.LA. and before I had us···! 
jklM bottle· I felt a· well as I ever did ui my life, 
I have been at work uow fur two month·, and 
think your Saiu»a>-axilla the great··» blood 
medicine In the world. .Iaxe· May*a«d." 
5.Ό Weet 4^d St., New Tork, July 13, IN»?. 
AvrE'e Sarsaparilla cure· Scrofula and 
all Hrrofuloua Complaints, F.ryslpelas, Kr· 
tenia, Klnrwortn, ltlotrhrs. Ho re», Kolls, 
Tumor·, and Kruptlon· of the Hkln. It clear· 
th·- blood of all linpuritiee, aid· digestion, stimu- 
lât·'· the action of the bowel·, aixl thus r*-*tore· 
vitality and (trengtheii· tho whole fystena 
Γ Κ Κ Γ Ait ED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mase. 
Sold by all Drnggùrt·; price $1, six bottle·, #5 
,ΤΗΕ NOYES PORTABLE BOOK-CASE 
Hold· not only 30 to V) ordinary volume·, hat the 
UviniDOKD Dirno5A*r u well, the latter either 
open or eloeed, as desired ; has attachment· (not 
shown In cut) for holding labge atlas», maga- 
sines and newspaper·; ilso a book best for bead- 
n»o. which ran be adjusted to any height and any 
angle, and all offered at half thb price of a com- 
mon library table. Being on casters, it is practically 
β mrvoLviKo book-cask as well as a dktiowabt 
boldi*. Many Lawyers, Ministers, Doctors and 
Scholars have found that it fills 
" tho long-felt 
want,"and many others who have fewer l ooks find 
It an ample book-case. All who seo it praise it, and 
thoee who have used it longest praise it mo«t. It 
weighs 15 Ik·, and is elegantly finished in dark 
cherry or black walnut. The manufacturer of thia 
moat comprehensive article is the original inventor 
and manufacturer of Dictionary Holder* ; make· 
the Wire Dictionary holder, the Improved and Per- 
fectly Adjustable Book-Holder and kvkbythih·) 
that i'ab ax nuiati, iu Uus line. Send forciicuian 
•ad prie·· to 
LA VEitN'E W. NuYES, 
Ά W. Μοαιοο St., Chicac** 
OXKOKD, SB:—At a Court of I'robatu held at 
Kryeburg. within and lor the County of Oxford 
on the ilr*t Tue»dav of .lune, Λ. I>. IMJ, 
KDW.YKI) C. WALKKK, Λ limnistrator on tho 
estate of Frank W MrKeen l.itc of Lovcl, in said 
( ountr, deceased, having presented his acconnt 
of adminut' ation 01' the c » late of said deceased 
for allowance : 
Ordered, Tuat tin· said Λ Ira.n.Htiator give notice 
to all perton· intere»U-<l by causing a copy of thin 
order to be publishc I three* week· stinccMlYrly in 
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they 
ma} appear at a Probate Court to be held at I'ar 
In »ald rountv un the third Tuesd.«j' ut July next, 
at nine o'eliM'k in the foienov·· and show rauso il" 
an> they have why tlic «ami' ».,auld nut be allowed. 
RICHARD A. KKYK, Judge. 
A tree ropy -attest : II. C. I» »via. lU'gintor. 
OXFORD, Il V a oart ol Prat·! 
Fryeburg, within and for the Couuty of Oxford 
on the tlrst Tuesday of .Inn»·, .V. I>. 1-M. 
JUl IS H. SPRINt·, Uuardian of Clarrle G.Ua- 
ley, minor child, In -aid County, having presented 
lua account of guatdianihlp of said ward tor al- 
low ance: 
Ordered, That the «aid Gua· Lan give notice to 
all persona inlore«tcd by causing a ropy of thia 
order to be published three week* successiv- 
ely in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper 
lui η ted at Paris,that they uiay a('ix ar ut aProbate 
Court to be bold at Pari· in «aid Countv on the 
third Tuesday of July next, at V o'clock m the 
forenoon and show cause if any they have, why 
Mil- same should not be allowed. 
K. A. FRVK, Judge. 
A truet opy—attest : U.C. Davu, Register 
TIIK eub-erib'*r her· i»y give* puolic notic· that 
he ha* been duly appointed by tin· Hon. Judge 
of Probate lor the County or Oxford, and assumed 
the trust of Administrator of the e.-tate of 
KLIAS S. BARTLKTT, late of Bethel, 
in «aid County. deceased, by givlug 1, )n l as the 
law d tree s ; he there fore re>|U*«ts all per-ons in- 
debted to the ce'aic of said deceased to make im- 
médiat»· payment, and those who have auy de- 
mauds thereon to exhibit the iaui ; to 
Cli A'tl.KS Μ. ΚI \l I! VI.I.. 
April 17, ΙΜ» 
TIIK lubtcrlber hereby give· public Bailee that 
he ha·» been duly appointed by the honorable 
Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford, and 
assumed the trust of Administ'r of the Estate of 
GEORGE Ml. PATRICK, late of lllram. 
in Raid Couuty, deceased by giving bond .u the 
law direct· he therefore re<jueat« all persons in 
debted to the estate of axld deceased to make im 
mediate payment, an l those who have any de· 
mamU thereon to exhibit the Mine to 
Ε HEN N.G1LPATR1CK. 
June .*>. IHv! 
TIIK Subscriber hereby gives l'iblle Notice that 
she ha* been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of 
Probate for the County ol Oxford, and aaeuiued 
'the trust ot admiiiUtrutrix of the esLntti of 
LUCY A. BOBBINS, late ofGileal, 
in aald County, deceased, by giving bind a* the 
law illrecta; «he therefore requests all pcr-ons in- 
debted to the estate of (aid dec a<ed to make im- 
mediate payment. and those who have any de- 
mands thereon to exhibit the name to 
OMVK BLAKK. 
June 5,18KI. 
OXrOBU, β»:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Fryebnrg. within an 1 for the County of Oxford, 
the llret Tuesday of June, A. P. ISO. 
ON the petition of Minnie A- iiradlcy of Frye- 
burg, in said (.ouoty, praying that Sarah J, Brad 
ley, of Fryeburg, be appointed Administratrix on 
the estate ol Abigail B. Bradley, late of Frye- 
burg. in said County, deceased 
Ordered, That the aaid petitioner give notice 
to all per»on« interested by causing a copy of thia 
•rderto be published three week «successively I η the 
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paria 
In «aidCounty on the third Tuesday of July next 
at 9 o'clock intheforenoonand shew cauielf any 
tbey have, why the aame should not be granted. 
U. A. HO K. Judge. 
A true copy—attest:—II. C· DAVIS. Register 
OXFORD, MS—At a Court ol Probate* held at 
Fryeburg, within and for the County ol Oxford 
on the tirai Tuesdavof .lune. A. D. 1SÏI, 
AMOS HALEY, Exeetit >ron th.· estate of Svl- 
vester Emerson, late of Stow, in Mi 1 County, de- 
cease), having preaented bia account of admini·· 
tration of the eclate ol aaid deceased for allow 
ance : 
OitaxitKO, that the said Executor give notice 
to all persons interested bv causing a copy of thia 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris that thev 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at l'an» 
In said County, on the third Tuesday of July 
next at 'J o'clock in the lorenoon, and show cause 
if any they have, why the same should not be 
allowed, 
R. A. FRVK, Judge. 
A true copy—attest: — II. C. DAVIS, Register. 
THE Subscribers hereby gives public notice that 
she has been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge 
ol Probate for the Countv of Oxford and assumed 
the trust of Administratrix of theestatc of 
ALEXANDER W. COTTON, late ol Hiram, 
In «aid County deceaaed by giving bond as the law 
directs; she therefor· requests all person· wboare 
Indebted to thcestate of said deceased to make im- 
mediate payment and those who have any demands 
thereon to exhibit the saint to 
AUGUSTA B. COTTON. 
June 5, It®}. 
TIIK Mibscrlber hereby given public notice that 
he has been dnly appointed by the Hon. Judge 
of 1'iobate for the County of Oxford, and an 
•umed Ihe trust of Executor of the estate ol 
FRANCIS B ARKER, late of itethel 
In «aid County, decease*! by giving bond aa the 
law dirccia; be therefore requests all person· in- 
debted to the estate of said deceased to make im- 
mediate payment, and those who have any de» 
mande thereon to exhibit the same to 
ELI W. 1URKKR, 
May ΙΛ, 18eJ. 
DIAMOND 
PYES, 
THE 
— 
Best Oyu Erer Midi. 
'ΓΟΗ ftlLK. WOOL·. OK COTTON."*» 
DR·····. COAT·, SCARF·. MOOOS, 
YARN, STOCKING·. CARPKT RAGS, 
RIBBONS, FIATMERS, cr aaj Ume op 
fancy articl· aaally aad periectly oclorad to any 
Ikldil. Blark. Br·»». Crrvn. Rlif, Varl.t. 
('■nllnl Kcd, >»>» liter. *«1 Km·, OBr· 
«irw. Trrre C.lu and ΓΟ otter Vu» oolor». 
Warranted Fart and Buimb'.·. Kach m UJ 
•olor on· so four 1 ba. of rcNXl*. 11 yoa hart· r«vi r 
iMd St·· try tbca· one·. You will b· a.Ueh t«xt. 
Sold by drucgiats, or aend ua 10 oenta and any 
color wanted «ont poat-pairt. 94 oolortd aamplt· 
asd a «et of βι-.c-y eanU »rnt fbr a 9c. «tamp. 
«KUA Bit H K«rttaet«a.Tt. 
SOLD and SILVER PAINT. 
Bronze Paint. Artists' Black. 
Tor (Odin* F»»ey Baaketa. Tram.-·, lamp·, 
ChandeU«ra.andfV>ral- kiiiJ»»ronuai*iit»l work* 
■qual ο any of '.k· Vj»» yrtord kind.» and Or.ly 
J Oct*. aT»fk*^-\a· the dnu^t*t».orp«t-paid from 
« EUS KM A ID., B»rUH«iw,Vi. 
KIDNEY-WORT; 
ÎT HE GREAT CURE TOR ll-RHEUMATISM 
H A· it is for all t>M> paxniu! Aieoaa* of ta» 
I KIDNEYS.UVIR AND BOWELS. 
It ί'?τηae· ti.· »y*e:a ci tbo ae- 1 poiuai 
ijtlut .*.!«»·· tï·» drradM r^î^rtTVi h 
c only th· T. -ua cf Rù*..-îla*. .η c\i\ rvalue. 
r| THOUSANDS OF CASES ** of tiw worst ftrma cf this trrriblo i.aeaet 
• b·!· b*va qnlekty rrU«**d, and in ahrjrt urn· 
•I PERFECTLY CURED, 
ô re»·*, t·. in»' it»»* km. m et 
C It- I>-* U· *■·.: b* :. a.l. 
Iwrt T.g.mc:LAliPgO>f »Otv.BaiUmtonT 
KIDNEY-WORT. 
I »TV .J 
is vorit 
' 
.... HEART 
^ΓυW SOUND? 
m- 
•ry^AU rv 
'-art. 
j-mi y* au«'l 
•rv«;*a if 
Sur. ;·.« «tt li'jmilVitreirTTutraUoa. 
2V. r.nn^ίvVir&ra.Ckipi· "> Ut pr*tiJfada 
r-Λ. r, IV "f^ I ·» -· t ..'««x-dir·. 
.. TÏ-. «. rn»i-«" llrurt lt<«ulat«r 
en »*»·: .·> V*. ·'.Γ"^oWl, 
iu 60ΜΛ» < t. Λ η I ;> /.T Dr. 
r;»s.r<^ «-r.. * j»j #. vi .«.· r/ trtmnm. CO 
f. £. kfi·. (tw J·» ren (kwi X ft 
1;® 
a R R H EIEECT10IS. 
rr"'* Il-»TT«rth 
»(i i«n >. ;ni« lit· .. k-CY 
ÇîtAH 
(p? 
rxw *' π 
l>M(b the 
t ml! Ν ab- 
< '< k ml 
th« <!lkvnl 
vm 
'*&Λ 
'r EAT l. k...j. Li.1. ~_.u 
ra i>»r 
-4 
νϋτ+ ^η·ΐ r· «· n?t 
HAV-FEVSR^tH^ 
A r tr : < it rr' ITey Fcvi?, lie. 
I ti.-qc tl· <1 l«r rctil· In the hi ail. 
Fol « μ f rwr·: ri rr'^l 
<r! ; n· ·' » F»t f r r a aaiag fuB 
U.. ifOiaium ai. r ·■ u· 
K'T'.Cr·'·— i1 m iiiv r rrri >r? rf 
ιΛιτ tfw »h "· "τ. rmr ν ι,< mwVri. 
h»v.nt: 1·τ\·\· ·<· c1t λγ·1 ihor* R. J. ΑΙΚΓ*, 
*' ·»»-*« I*u *a nJ > .gt», m Fui ra t. 
Soatoa. Ma» 
ELYS- CEE H L-M CO· Orf£o, Ν. Y 
WINDOW SHADES 
CURTAINS, 
Gilt and Painted Band Shades, 
Opaques and Hollands, 
And |*i«r by :he yard » ith 
Fringes, Cord and Tasseis to Match, 
AU k nd- of Fixtarea.Spcag and ( ommoii. 
Noyes' Drug Store. 
NORWAY. 
GEORGE WTSE, 
KAMI » \CTtKKK or 
HALLO AND AMERICAN MARBLE. 
MONUMENTS, 
UtadtttoneTablet*. Tnblr 
Top** Shrift*, *tc. 
GR4MTE FURNISHED TO ORDER 
H< >t* I H HAHIH1 Μ Κ- 
For Biliousness 
BAtTLETl'S TES CIST FAMILY PILLS 
ak> 8 lb* lea<* Four ·5 f(»r «β!» lt> r»nts. 
Il \> a candct ιοί th· m <>f *oar <1rcif*M ■«···> 
loc. in Μι·ρ· an « I will «end joe* 1*·χ pottage 
W. LUNT BAETLETT, 
Wtthlnil··· ll«.·<»>«. 
ΙΓ YOL' WAST 
A Good Smoke9 
CALL OS 
G. H. Porter. So. Paris. 
Near the Pimt Office». 
Ht keep» a -plena id lise of 
Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, &c. 
Al»··.* lull stork of 
CONFECTIONERY 
He also ha? at the 
CANNED GOODs*. 
no· In the ran k··', :i «■ md* the Calli nvafrtiit. 
Confertionery. Fruit, Muta, «fr., 
■ il kinds w»> band in large r.&ntiiie* at 
the jro^er season foi each. 
1 havt||u.; added a 
FISH MARKET, 
m I -iL·*.··*, an·) !.all bar·· urittM!) « 
baud a f 
FRESH FISH, OYSTERS. CLAWS. Etc.4 | 
lait w*ll v<*<t Par f }:.y« ar«! Ft » 
GRAND TRUNK R 
Vf Inter lrrtn(«miiit. 
On ar.u ailer «Jcwbcr £>sum .u. t ««*> c 
tra.as a ill ran as follow» : 
ΟΟΙΜΘ WEST. 
Bxpreestrain· for Lewiston.will leave Port'and 
at: jua.m., 1:13 p. m S:15p m. 
Kor South Pari*. Norway, Montreal, Chicago, 
and the West, will leaTe Portlan·! at tM a m.. 
Sooth Parie at 10:10, Norwav ΙΟΟυ a. m., and 
'toraain a; 1» Jt» P. m and from Portland at 1 M 
from So Paiis. 3 40. Norway S 2?- 
Miard tram· for South Pari·. Norway and Ucr- 
bain will leave Portland at .3:13 p. m., So. Paria 
7 it' ρ m.. ore a Ό II40 ρ. tu 
ΟΟΙΧβ ΚΛST. 
K\pr?«a trame U Portland will leavaL*· a 
oo at 7 :ϋ> a. m 11 :H> a m., and 1:57 and l 
p. OB. 
Forsooth Paria, Norway. Lewisron, Portland 
and Boston will leave •>ornam at 9 2»a ra. South 
Paris-a 10Λ! a. as. and Norway at 10:10 a. m.. 
rt-arhing Portland at I4:3i 
M \ed tra ns l"r Portland an : l.ew «'on w "I 
leave t.orham at 3:43 a. m "oath Par s «:!Λ 
a. m Noewav β ♦> a. τι., arriving in Ρ t ιη·1 «ι 
·,4ι> a m and ar afternoon mixed tra η Iwea 
(..•rham tor Portland al 11 JO a. ir. So. Pan·, 
1:Λ) ι·· to·,arriving at Por'taild at ô:l" p. m 
Iiaiaa will ran t>y Portland time. 
JVOiLPb ttKJkJ*»*. ts^eera. Master 
OUR PUZZLE "CORNER. 
[Communications for thia Department ahould 
be tent the editor. W. H. Eastha». East Sum 
ner, Me-1 
1.—CHARADE. 
Mj irst is part of a kite ; 
My second is found in shadow ; 
My third is part of a chain ; 
My whole sings sweet In thejneadow. 
Bills. 
H.-KK1GMA, 
Composed of 23 letters. 
My 22, 9, I, 4, 17, 3. 19 is something to 
prevent backward motion. 
§jMy 20. 7, 13, 8, 18, 16 Is a poem. 
My 15. 14, 6, 10, 2 is onward. 
My 4. 12. 11, 8 is a piece of money. 
Μν ô. 'jl. »; is to fly. 
My whole was recently accomplished 
with great pomp. κ. w. κ. 
UI.-CBOeS.WOKD ΕΜϋΜΑ. 
In shovel, not in tongs; 
lu hardships, not in wrongs; 
In banjo, not in harp; 
In sturgeon, not in carp; 
In shelter, not iu shed; 
In mattress, not in bed ; 
In gray, but not in bald; 
A beauty my whole is called. 
Cocsin Kitty. 
IV.—-DEC ΑΡΓΤΛΤ10Ν5. 
1. Behead a cluster, aud leave a bunch. 
2. Behead to shun, an·! leave an empty 
spsce.l 
a. Behead to decorate, and leave the 
edge. 
4. Behead a man s name, and leave a 
pi tee of rest. 
The letters removed give the name of h 
noted Roman. 
V.—WORD SQIABE. 
1. To move back and forth. 
2. A motion. 
3. A kind of drink. 
4. Tarts of the head. Edna. 
VI.—INITIAL CHANGES. 
1. Change the iuitial of au animal, ami 
h*ve precious 
2. Change the initial of a combat, and 
have a number. 
:'·. Chance the initial of a building ma- 
terial. and have an uuderhanded device. 
4. Change the initial of an animal, and 
have a fraction. No Namk. 
VII.—THIRTEEN HIDDEN BIRDS. 
As Jirnmie climbed over the fence he 
pushed Β·η off. wko immediately set up » 
howl. ·* When you hit me again you'll 
know it." he said. " I didn't crowd you a 
half inch," said Jim. " I hate a lie," re- 
»p»>ndeti Ben. So they both rushe.l at each 
other. Soon Jirnmie was wallowing on 
the ground. B· n's temper once being 
r«Mj>etl he f. it -»s if he could snip ear»· anfl 
no>e from hi* antogonist. Jirnmie was 
much awkwarder than he. But the teach- 
er coming in sight Β· η helj>ed him up. 
brushed the dust from his collar, knees, 
etc and peace was now renew**!. 
Gklia Sann. 
\ssweks το 1't zn.Ks or Lasî Wkkk. 
1.—Spartan. 
2 —The temperance question. 
3.—1. Share, hare. Liuk, ink. S, 
Speak, p. ik 4. Kyes, yes 5, Bt>king. 
asking. ·ί. Train, rain. 7. Stop. top. 8. 
Shall, hall, Climb, limb. fO, Flame, 
lame. 11, Cluster, luster. 12. Flax, lax. 
4— S C A V Κ 
C Α Μ Κ L 
\ Μ ΚΑ M 
Ι" Κ Α (' Κ 
Κ I. Μ Ε Μ 
Now is the wi· ter of onr «lisronteut 
M glorious Minim· r by thi·» suu of York : 
! And all th** clouds that lowered upou our 
house 
1 In îhv <Ι·- |· 1 »>.oni of the ocvan buried. 
·: —S amp. 
"An ii fant cr\ln« in the night. 
An mtnnt erj'.'iit f<>r tbe Incbt, 
And *ith no language but a cry·" 
Tr. «. ..· w * m pjiii. an I kuew no ΙηΊ- 
tcr tl η t<> cry untd morning. or until 
,, „l, ..— .."..I., I..... .V. 
!: ν· ht» Miff. ring. Everybody who has 
·.» .· .r· of small ehil 1 should remember 
ths* the littl» f· llow's» pal us are ever more 
— \-r· t·» him thnu corresponding palu» 
w u'i ·ι«· to a big man. Acinic on this. it 
ι- w » to hive 1'kkky I>a\is's Pain Kill- 
ki; on hand. 
A hurricine moves eighty miles per 
hour. 
Viukiim: his restored thousands to 
h« alth who h.ul been loug and painful suf- 
ferers. 
The average human life is thirty-one 
ytars. 
Wh-jt Bitters ar· not an intoxicant or 
.11 ·>*.: r name for whiskey, but are a per- 
fect blood. brain am! nerv»· food. 
Timothy se«d, forty-live pounce per 
>>Ushel. 
The Ex-Sheriff of Iredell Co., N. C., Mr. 
W F. Wasson, says: 
" Brown's Iron Bit- 
ters has improved my digestiou and gen- 
eral health." 
A tub of butter >olid weighs eighty- 
four pounds. 
Skinny Mkn 
·· We!.»' Health R**newer" restor>*«« health 
*nd vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
Sexual Debility. 81. 
Coar>·· salt weighs eighty-live pounds 
p* r bu»hel. 
For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh 
it'd lor Consumption induced hy the scrof- 
ulous taint. Ayer'a S«rsaparilla is the true 
ren« 1y. It has cured numberless cases, 
ft will >top the nauseous catarrhal dis- 
"barg^s, and remove the sickening odor of 
the t>reath. which are indications of scrofu- 
lous origin. 
Electricity moves at the rate of '-'I'S.OOO 
miles per hour. 
A GcNKkors Firm. 
\V«· are informed that the proprietors. 
M'-s-rs A. P. Ordway \ Co., recently sent | 
three d< ι/.· η of their reliable medicine, Sul- « 
(jhur Bitters, to the Catholic Home for the 
iged. which is highly appreciated by the I 
lirectors an ! inmates. "As ye sow so t 
•hall ye reap."—Editor of the Catholic Un· 1 
il· Λ. 
\ young New York minister, named 
Stocking, who w as married a year or so 
i2V was presented his wife with a pair 
..f sinks !istw»-»k. Donations are being 
re v. \ ην him a h<>s· carri ge. 
Humor lu tk« Stomach. 
Much of the distress and sickness attriba- 
tod to dyspepsia, chronic diarrhœa and other 
causes is occasioned by humor in the 
stomach. Several case«, with ail the char- 
acteristics of these cuuiplaiuts, have been « 
eured by Hood's Satsaparilla. Other cures 
effected by this medicine are so wonderful 
that the simplest statement of them affords 
the best proof that it combines rare curative 
agents and when once Used secures the 
confidence of the peuple. | 
A teamster in Maine conquers baulky 
lorses by taking them out of the shafts 
in I making them go round In a circle. 
Dils Is the only m· thod of producing diz- 
tiness in Maine, which Is a prohibition 
itate. 
This journal hss not been in the habit of 
auding p'oprietary articles. It has been [ 
ound >utll ientlv remunerative to place 
hem wirh other advertisements and let 
,heir owners sound their praise. Dr. 
Jraves' Heart Regulator, however, is en- 
itled t4> the exceptional mention which we 
eel called upon to make in reference to It. 
•"or nervousness and sleeplessness it acts 
ike a charm, and we have been told by 
m me ro as acquaintances and friends that | 
t h*s n'>.ioiutrlf cured heart disease. Mer- 
l should receive public recognition.— j 
7Aicayo Diily. 
STOP 
$9000 SOLO, SPECIAL NOTICE. , 
BKWAEE of 
Connterftlia and Imitation*. 
The blch réputation Mined by A HAMSUN'S 
BOTANIC COL GU BALSAM for the <ur« of 
THIEF. 
Coretfe, Cold·, Blkkdinu or the Lcnq·, 
Aaimu and Coksi mitio* ha* given ri·· to 
•partOM oomi oudiK The genome. 
Adamsor's Botanic Cough Balsam 
i· prepared Only by FHANK ff. KINSMAN A 
CO., Sole Proprletori». To protect yourselves 
nom Impôt itlon.exammc the bottle and aee that the 
$5000 
name of F. W■ DrugRiat. An 
frueta. Me.. J· Mown in the gin*» 
of ihe Itollle. 
A reward of #Λ00>» fold Sa offered for a better ar 
t'ole. Wealao offer a reward of ten thousand 
dollars to the proprietor of any remedy showing 
more testimonial* of tenuine cures of Aathma. 
and I.une !>i»ea*e in the »ame length of time. 
REWARD ! 
Ai»twao.x N HoTtnicrtirun ιιαιλαμ 
lafnraale by «II I>ruga:tata and lUiltrr 
ai IO <«nta, .15 r»nl. and 7.Ί cent· pes 
bottle. 
Pili Eitil 
Subdwe* 7a Ci""n.i.Vn Control* all nemorrhac*. 
Acute and Chronic. I JVnoua ami liuevti*. 
IXVAIXABLS FOB 
SURHS, SUNBURNS, DIARRHŒA. CHAT· 
IN US. STINGS OF INSECTS, PIT. KB, 
SOKE EYES, SORE FEET, 
etc., etc. 
THE WONDER OF HEALING! 
For Pile·, Blind, Bleedinger Itch· 
ing. It la the tcreateat known remedy. 
F,or lirai, Rral4·, Waaai·, Braiara 
nnd Mpmin·, It ia ur.eqnalled—aupping pain 
aud healing in a manrellue* manner. 
Fer I nflaaaed and Here Κ yea.—Ita effect 
tpon three delicate ory»n« 
ia simply marreikra*. 
It ia Ike I.ndiea· Friends—AU female 
couiplalata yield to tta woodroua power. 
Fer tirera, Old Horn, er Ope· 
Wonnds, ta action upon theeo la moat remark- 
able. 
Teothnrke. Farrarbe, Bite· ef In· 
■< ct·. r»ere Feet, are certainly cored by 
POUD'S m'KACT. 
Κ ECO 31M EX I) Κ D Β Γ PITTS ICULXSI 
USED IX 1IOS VITALS t 
fmutiom —TOSV S EXTRACT hat 6am imi- 
laUd. 7 tu pawn»* 1mm tÀ* words 
" VOXD'S 
EXTRA (T* Weir* ia th* fiam, and imr ptrtttrt 
t-a.:*-itark <■* turrounding trrapptr. M<M4 
other it pmnint. A Iwaf iaaw : ■ ·. A«irtnj FQSI/ê 
IJ TKA CT. Tatu ho other ; rj-oroi w-n. 
It U M«f told in but h or by taeoeure, 
.- 'T!*t. γκιτλΤ( étions oFrovT^rmurToail· 
1 \C) » ΓΓΜΤΗΕ IT KB* Τ AM) Hi XT I'CUCATE 
> LK> t Mk »υΚ LAiUBa' BotUuUL 
PONDS EXTRACT 50c, $1.00, SI.>5. 
Τ..·ο! C'ea.-*v 1.001Catarrh Cure- 75 
De.it.frice 50 Ptatter 25 
I ρ Salve 25 Inhaler iGlats 50c.) 1 -00 
Τ net Soap (3 Cakes'1 50 Natal Syrtnge· 26 
M 50 Medicated Paper— 25 
Family Syringe, S 1.00. 
I.ndira r. I pages l.i, 1M, ai anj M In enr 
\V* IV» k wliifh a»-. mpaaii S ach l*>ttle of oar 
1 rfptrttlf'B. S* tit trvc on spplik'sUolL 
1*~Ον* NbwI'amvulbt with llirroBT or arm 
I't JxXiXios hxxT KltEE un afiucation το 
POND'S EXTRACT CO., 
"•i West 14th St..New York. 
Fishing Tackle, 
Hooks, Li hps, lieds, Iïo<ts, 
Flies, Spoon Hait, Sink- 
ers, Baskets, Drinking 
\Cups, Scales <$r.f 
In λ» rtrrlKinnr norii η ηrr Ιλ Fich- 
... W.V.J, b r~. b 
ing Tackle at lowest possible 
prices at 
Crockett's Drug Store, 
NOItWAY, TIE. 
And Medicated Cotton 
Iaitaat for Toothache. 
λ f. w ftppOeattoM of 
>y .. V, Ui'iUuhtlUiUoa.vctln 
* ftCcCV. oUuuilcr, pUci't In an 
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and jrivo 
permanent r>-ll<-f. Ol>tunder, Mr<llrali-<1 Cot· 
t"ti au 1 In trumcDt, all rompleU*, for 25 eta 
t ■ I 'n:»vl«t-an·! I >··»!. r- In FMMt 
UedtctBi'S ana by t!i«* Manufai-turt-r, 
Ο 1'. .\UCJÛ_Ai>rtu, 1». l>. s., Lytw.&lat*. 
PEARL'S 
WHITE 
GLYCERINE 
BEAl'TU'lKd TUt: KlMI Li;\IOK, 
CTRL'* ALL KINDS OF Shl.\ DISEASES, 
IIMOVCS FIECUES, MOTH- 
PATCHES. ΤΑΜ, HACt-WOtMt 
kri l a Irnpa-itS· ». ellilrr wiUiln or u;- η thr ttla. 
Fer CHAPPED HANDS, I0UEH OR CHAFE· SUN it U 
IndUjK-nslMe. Try ou. fcutt> and vou Will no Ter b« 
without It. I'teaUo 
PEARL S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP 
It mxkrt the «'tin «ο » it and 
white. 
PEARL'S WHITE Λοφ 
GL\<KltI\ntO ^<+7c»°a 
\r* Ha,en.< «. 
A+U vl UJjf .NJ 
■acts ! Facts ! Facts ! 
INDISPUTABLE. 
Everybody kn >ws who has trie I. aad tho*e who 
iave rol eli iuM csil at once and be convinced, 
h α we sell 
Better Goods For Less Money, 
Iihb any older H u-» in this vicinity. We have 
tie Latest and Best ety.es la 
SpriBo; and Sommer Clothing: 
—ASI>— 
Furnish ng Goods. 
Hen's, Youth's and Boy's, 
pwmj-aγμτμ* 
HATS, CAPS, &c. 
Large Assortment, 
GREAT VARIETY, 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Please Call and Examine 
-AT- 
ILIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE, 
NORWAY, ft UNE. 
«-Op|O-ue Norway Hall. 
PUR Ν HAMS i it 
1 
m 
ΡAMPHLE Τ FREE BY 
BURNHAM BROS,YORK,PA. 
D^WHITNEY, Gardiner. Me, » 
A GIDDY HEIGHT. 
BT JOHN B. GOVGH. 
I remember once eeeing in New York 
ι very beautiful spire to a new church, 
ind just about ten feet from " the ball," 
ι plank wu pushed out, with ropes over 
;he ends of the plank. The plank wai 
et down and the ropes were fastened in- 
side of the window. That formed a nar- 
row platform five or six feet below the 
window—but one hundred and fifty feel 
from the road-way ! I saw a man gel 
sut of that window, and stand upon thai 
platform. Could you do it ? How man) 
person could do it ? He spoke to a mar 
an the sidewalk ; the man called up tt 
him, and he leaned with his hand upoi 
the end of the plank and replied to th< 
man upon the pavement. 
Now, I know that if I had undertaker 
to stand on that plank, the very momen 
my foot touched it, and 1 saw the awfu 
depth beneath—ah ! I should have gon< 
down. There would have been no mind 
no intellect, no genius, no will power or 
earth, that could have saved me. I mus 
have fallen ; to have stood tirm, would t< 
mc have been physically impossible. 
Now, you might possibly stand there 
but suppose in so standing, you tell mi 
you set a good example. 1 say to yot 
«tand there if you like. I have no ob 
jection, you may stand there from nov 
until tomorrow morning, or like Simoi 
Stylites for thirty years, but do not tel 
me that you set a good example. Now 
suppose you induced me to follow you 
example. You tell me it is safe, an· 
you induce me to try and I fall, wha 
then ? Are you not to blame ? Why 
you say I am weak-minded. Well, then 
by God's help I will keep off the plank 
that is all. The moderate drinker i 
about as reasonable as the plank walker 
What I want to say to him is this 
" You make one great mistake and tha 
is, in setting up your example for a goo* 
one." 
Now I say to you : Drink if you wil 
drink if you must, but do not dare to tc 
young men around you, that you "se 
them a good example, by your drinkin, 
moderately." What is a good example 
It is an example that your sons and othe 
young men can follow safely. You re 
ply, " If young men do as I do." Ah i 
they do ! 
And you say, 
" If a man cannot drinl 
in moderation he is weak-minded.'' Now 
the moderate drinkers are the hardes 
cases we have to deal with. They hav< 
not yet lost their reputation, they are nol 
injured in health, or property, at least m 
apparent injury comes to them. (I leavt 
the internal injury to the phyMologist. 
And, therefore, they say, " Why shouk 
1 adopt total abstinence principles, οι 
«ign a pledge against strong drink. ] 
never drink enough to hurt me." 
And if we ever persuade them to, they 
must do it in a large-hearted spirit ol 
«elf-denying benevolence, must do it foi 
:he sake of others; and that i« the high- 
«t motive in my opinion, that can move 
man to do it. For the sake of those 
*hom you consider weak, abstain. Ar.il 
f 1 am not one of thoee so weak, that 
[ cannot drink moderately, thank God I 
im strong enough to let it hlone^ 
A CLOCK THAT PAID OFF A 
β 1,000 MORTGAGE. 
L CHARACTERISTIC STORY Of T11K LATE 
JEREMIAH Cl'RTISS. 
A correspondent of the Ν. \ Jrihuut 
ells the following storj concerning the 
Ate Jeremiah CurtUs, formerly of Lib- 
rty : 
The notice in the Inhune of the deatu 
,f Jeremiah Curtisa reminds me of a very 
ileasant acquaintance with that gentle- 
nan, and the story of a clock, as related 
,y him at his house twenty years ago, 
lore or less. He called my attention to 
clock standing at the entrance to the 
rawing-room at the head of the tirst 
ijjht of stairs. It was an old-fashioned 
ffair with its case standing some six 
iet high. Mr. Curtiss'e story ran thus : 
In the previous summer he had been 
raveling in the State of Maine with his 
>'ife, who was a native of that State, 
he expressed a wish to visit the house 
f her childhood, which had now passed 
ito the possession of strangers. Ί hither 
bey went, and upon entering the house 
be discovered that the old famil) clo< k 
ras standing in its place as she had 
nown it in her childhood days.* She 
xpiessed a wish that we might purchase 
if the owners could be induced to sell. 
proposition was therefore made for the 
Id clock, which was finally accepted, 
nd the price of fifty dollars was paid, 
he clock was packed and sf nt to Iirook- 
rn and taken to a shop for complete 
^novation and repair. 1 he clock-man 
sported the clock a valuable one, saying 
was of German manufacture, and that 
was not less than 150 years old, and 
îat it was good for another 150 years, 
hen Mr. and Mrs. Curtiss consulted to- 
?ther, questioning among themselves if 
ley bad not paid too small a sum for it, 
msidering its reported value. In order 
quiet their consciences in the matter, 
lev resolved to send the people of whom 
ley purchased the clock another sum of 
oney, and accordingly 8150 was sent, 
y return mnil came a letter from the 
other of the family acknowledging the 
cfipt of the money, and thanking Mr. 
ul Mrs. C. most heartily, saying : "That 
oney came straight from Heaven ; for 
demand had just been made for a pay- 
ent on the mortgage on our place, 
id we had not the money to meet it, 
id had had given up in despair that our 
.me must go. Just then your money 
which has enabled us to make the 
ijment, and our home is saved." 
Touched by the pathetic story above 
lated, they wrote to know much the 
ortgage was upon the place. In reply 
appeared that the original mortgage 
is for 81,000, which was now reduced 
the $150 just paid. Another consult- 
ion followed in which the value of the 
>ck was considered and the satisfaction 
was affording them, and the result of 
e conference was that the old farm in 
aine should be cleared of its mortgage, > 
d thereupon a sum was lemitted for [ 
» purpose. 
Baby Carriages, 
New Styles for 1883, 
-AND- 
L outer Prices than ever Before. 
Noyes' Drug Store, 
NORWAY, ME. 
T. HILL MANSFIELD'S 
CA· PILL-A-RIS. 
Application for tbe Hair and Scalp. 
I-> evidently making many wonderful c nrea. HI | 
•d. in another column I* convincing proof that he j 
hu k eompoun·! of rfnHrkiblc merit. Tbe dllT· j 
crent Itai l>er Saloon* In Portland, evidently like 
It. They im, Capillar·*, m a hair dreoamf to en-1 
liven an>l beautify the hair, keep the acalp clean 
white and free ffom daodrulT, make the hair dreaa 
well and «lay in place, it I* on»urpa-*ao«l. and we 
have never s*rn or uaeO anything equal to It 
john M. Hormr. Γ M. Arnold. R w. Γνι.γκ- 
«ηοιι, J. H. II Mokkii.L. K. 8. Somks, Joiim C. 
Jones, Joiin P. Wklch, Κ KRot.UNi, II. N. 
IlA1.KY, il. T. KiCKKi.rr ,J. Ν. .Lander. 
BUY YOUR 
Doors, Windows, Blinds 
MOULDINGS, 
Stair Bail Balusters, Newels 
ASH AND PINK 8IIRATHINO, 
WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES, 
BRACKETS, PICKETS, AC. 
—OF— 
S. p. MAXIM & SON. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
PRICFCH LOW. 
N. R. Kvery deaeription of Iloute Kinlah fur 
nUhe.1 at ohort notice 
Oi-Pianinr. Match Ins, Rami Sawing and gen 
era! jobbing attended to. 
VISE ONLY 
RUBBER PAINTS. 
S, Ρ, MAXII& SON, AG'TS 
south: ΡΛΚίβ. 
Ν. R. We de*ire to call *peet«l attention to the 
•umiOlQBAUTIHOf ttll paint. During the 
i>ai>t two vear* over roru ΗΓΝηκΕΓ) gallon* of it 
hare been naed tn THia rtriNlTT, giving in kvkrt 
ΙΝβΤΑΚΓΚ the very beat of aalinfactlon 
It I· well known that the heat lead and oil, mix 
e«t in the uaual way will in a -hort time lone ttf 
gloa* and rub off or chalk. Rubber Paint i« guar- 
anteed not to ckack. chalk, ok kki. 
Wc are aware of a great prejudice again»t rais- 
ed paint* but we conddrntly recommend thi·, be 
lievingitto l>e the mo*t beautiful durable and 
economical paint in the mtirket. 
Remrmb· r thl· Rnhber Paint la compoaed of 
pur·· WhIUi I*\>I, Zinc, Lin*eed Oil and India 
Itubbcr, with the be«t coloring pigmenta that can 
Ικ» obtained, «round In. A careful examination 
ol building* on wbicb U baa bee· uaed will coo- 
viMO the mo*t nkepti·' il of ita in· rit*. 
Wr reier to the lollowing partiea who have a* 
ed our paint vix : 
J. C. Marble, « A. Maxim. .1. Oanlel* Pari* 
Hill. N.J. Coahratn. North Pari*. S. K. Ιίηιΐκκ,Κ. 
N. Hall. I» N.True, Κ. Γ. Merrill, and L. S Rill- 
1 |t,80. Ptrlt. A. .M Trull, Norway 
S*n I for circular and price Hat. 
In Great Danger. 
Tlio publie are a#aln in ^n-at <litntf»r of be- 
ing dcceivetl by it fhxwl of tin· Imitation of 
"I.. K." Atw-wxre Rltt. n» Tlx· Rev Joiim Pike 
«Mtcanfollowii: "1 bave Ι*·«·ιι (ΙιΐβΙνιιΙ η«·τ. 
erul tiiii··» by the Imitation put up In the «nine 
aliaped bottle*, an<l aline I by one 'Wood,' 
which Imitation lui.» alwuya iiruvml nearly 
wort hie—. My wife I* ^ut>j· ■« t to catarrh ttnd 
paralyaia, mid baa tried numeroua ninlinlnm, 
but n-a conatunt medicine ιιοιιβ lutv·· given 
herao much relief it- ML. K Arwuon n kit 
TIRS. She Int.* tllao fouuil utllioat limn· diute 
benefit in t onatlpatlon and Dyspepsia, In 
plaints my daughter luu us»··! them with the 
mwm result· JOHN I'lKic.·· 
Κ*·[ * r>el>urx, M·'. 
*i"The true "L. K." Atwood Medicine «ives 
Relief, iiml tioar the I.arg«· tted Patented Trade 
Murk Ί.. Κ." as well as the signature of "L. 
Κ." Λ (*i km t. 
STATE ItKKDKM S<;!!«M»r.. 
Muring my connection with the .«tat·· Reform 
School, tut a tcucher, I.. K. tiwooii1· liiiirr'a 
wire Introduced there, an<l used with marked 
success, particularly in lliilous attritions. 
Λ 1'. HTLLMAN. 
Tlii·» ΙΌΤΚΝΤ RKMKMV, mild, harmless, l»ut 
SI'RK in its operation, purifies the l»l<w>d, ree- 
ton·» the wasted energies, regulates all 
derange I functions. an<i gives new life ami 
vigor t<> the whole system. 
CAUTION. 
Persons aiding the sale of the imitation are 
liable to Immediate prosecution. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 
-MANt rACTlKSK·} or- 
BLANK BOOKS. 
DKALKKS|IN 
NEW and SECOND HAND 
LAW BOOKS 
School Book*, 
Wall Papers, 
Fancy Goods, 
Stationery etc. 
474 Co.VURKAB 8r Orp. PiiduHodu 
P0RT!^NDl MAINE· « 
AMAH 
WMOt· UN ACQUAINT tO «ITM TMf «IOOAAPMV Of TM|« COU*. 
T«V WIU MB 9Ύ BXAMtMIMO TNI® UAP Τ ΜΑ Τ THf 
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND 4 PACIFIC R'Y u 
By the central position of it· lin·, connecta the 
Bast and the West by the ahorteat route, and car· Π 
nee passenger·, without change of car·, between 
Chicago and Kansaa City. Council Blurt», Leaven- r) worth, Atohiaou, Mlnnespolis and Bt. PsuL It 
connecta in Union Depots with all the principal lineaof road between the Atlantic and the Pacilta I< 
Ocean·. Ita equipment la unrivaled and magnifi- 
cent, being eorapoeed of Moat Comfortable and J Beautiful Day Coachi··. Magnificent Horton Re- 
clining Chair Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cars, and the Beat Line of Dining Cars Π 
In the World. Three Traîna between Chicago and Missouri River Point·. Two Traîna between Chi- h 
cago and Minneapolis and 8t. Paul, via the Famous 
"ALBERT LEA ROUTE." b 
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka- 
kee. haa recently been opened between Biahmond, ei Norfolk, Newport New·. Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- 
gusta. Ν ashvtlle. Louisville, Lexington, Ctactnnatl. Indianapolis ana Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap- oils and Bt. Paul and intermediate points. .. 
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express II Traîna. 
Tickets for aale at all principal Tloket Offices In a the United States and Canada. " 
Baggage checked through and rate· of fare al- m ways aa low aa competitor* that offer less advan- 
for detailed information, get the Mapeand Pold- O! en of the 
CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE κ 
At yonr nearest Ticket Oflloe.or art drees 
R. II. CABLK, C. ·Τ. JOHN, e< ▼li*-rr*«. t Gcs'I M'l'r, Usa'l TIL A Pais. Afl., 
OHIOAQO. F 
HOW THE TEACHER WA8 TRAPPED. 
Mr. Johwon, the high .chool teacher 
i0 BnRhatn, WW * fint-rate teacher, and 
if hi. obituary had been 
doubt it would bat. decUred h,m to be 
"a kind husband tod father. u β 
wu a man of peculiaritiee for *11 that 
and one wa. a disapprobation of kid 
gloves. "Unnecessary extravagance, 
he called them : "unhealthy, inconven- 
ient, inadmissible." t-f 
Now, his twin daughters, Prue and 
Patty being just fifteen, naturally thought 
otherwise, kid gloves being to the aver- 
age young miss what water is to ducks. 
But all their wishes were of no avail. 
In winter their deicate hands were 
•'made into paw.," as Prue declared, with 
mittens, while in summer they were a 
lowed nothing dantier than lisle-thread 
One lucky day for them, when things 
had rolled at school, when the wind was 
in the west, the cotfee clear, the stake 
••done to a turn," and all those tnrie* 
that make angels, or the reverse, of u» 
were favorably bent, Mr. Johnson an- 
nounced at dinner that he thought U 
would be an excellent plan to form ι 
Speech Improvement Society ; said soci 
ety to consist of the family alone ; th« 
object in view to be, as the name im 
plied, correctness of speech. It was liar ■ 
ly to be supposed that the president 01 
the society could be guilty of a lay*<*; 
lingua, but it might be interesting t< 
tee how many mistakes ordinary peopl. 
are liable to make in one week. 
•Hut supposing papa,' said darlinj 
Prue ; 'supposing the sky should fall, 01 
you should be "guilty of inaccuracy', a 
you eay,' what then. 
•My daughter,' said her father benign- 
ly, 'in such case, I am safe in promising 
any reasonable reward you may claim. 
'Kid gloves ?' ventured Patty. 
•I am safe, 1 think, in saying yes, 
said her father. 
•I choose pearl-colored, cried Prue. 
•I will have brown,' said Patty. 
'And I would like drab, added Mrs 
Johnson. Thia *»» at noon-time. 
When Mr. Johnson came home at 
night, he inquired how soon tea wuult 
be ready. 
•Just as soon as the tea-kettle boils, 
replied his wife pleaaantly. 
'Error one!' exclaimed the teacher, 
with such a crushing sense of superiority 
that his wife and daughters wondered 
that they ever dared to dream of kid 
glove». 
•It is astonishing,' said Mr. Johnson, 
'how people will persist in talking ol 
•boiled tea-kettles' for supper. This is 
an instance of the many inaccuracies 
that arc in daily use. I think our Im- 
provement Society will be a success., 
Meek Mrs. Johnson said no more dur. 
ing supper. 
Right across the street from then lived 
an elderly widow, who was the object of 
many attentions from the neighbors. 
That night a snowfall whitened the 
side-walkes. Mr. Johnson was an activa 
and prudent man. He was up betimes, 
and cleared his own walk. Then he put 
his head in at the door long enough to 
say,—41 will come to breakfast as soon 
as I have shoveled the old lady out.' 
'When you get her comfortably aboard 
the shovel,' retorted Prue, 'you might 
bring her in to see us, and hand our kid 
gloves at the same time.' 
It was a subdued but very agreeable 
husband and father that came in to 
breakfast somewhat late, bringing three, 
nice, little bundles, which he laid beside 
the plates of his wife and daughters. 
Prue and Patty found their favorite 
shades in number five French kids, and 
Mrs. Johnson rejoiced in a whole box of 
Jainty gloves. 
«I am of the opinion, on the whole,' 
taid the teacher, 'that criticism within 
the family circle is undesirable. In fact 
[ have made up my mind to drop the 
nacher henceforth, when I open the door, 
ind you may 'boil the teakettle,' my 
lear, whenever you please.' 
So that was how the kid gloves were 
;arned.—Journal of Education. 
GOULD'S WONDERFUL YACHT. 
Among the conveniences with which 
dr. Gould's yacht will be fitted will be 
large and improved ice machine, capa· 
tie of making a thousand poun Is ot ice 
[aily. The machine was originally con- 
ducted for the United States man-of- 
var Tallapoosa. The yacht will also be 
irovided with a patent distilling machine 
rhich will daily convert 500 gallons of 
alt water into fresh. One hundred and 
fty Edieon electric lights will illurain- 
te the vessel. Thirty lights will be re- 
uired in the engine room alone. The 
rew, wnich will number fifty men, will 
îclude an electrician. The yacht will 
)on be ready for iu trial trip. Car}<en- 
irs and upholsterers are now busily en· 
agbd in transforming the space below 
ecks into palatial quarters. The finest 
f woods are being used in fitting up the 
>oms. The sleeping rooms will be sup· 
lied with buttonwood, sycamore, Cali- 
>rnia laurel, white maple, Spanish ce- 
ar, and cherry ; the bathroom, white 
taple ; dining saloon, oak ; and social 
all, black walnut The bulwarks will 
î capped with solid mahogany. The 
igines, which are of 400 horse power 
ere recently tried and found to work 
Ice a charm. One hundred revolutions 
minute were made, and when the trial 
as over not a drop of water was found 
ι the journals. Mr. Nelson D. John- 
n, Jr., of Philadelphia has been select- 
[ chief engineer. The yacht is ex- 
«ted to nuke twenty knot· an boor. 
"ITS A GOOD THING AmΛ I K-ow it.»· were ,h. "'"I 
Lawl Porter, the Celebrated Pt* 
•kla Oalter to the Firm at Kath,,*' TayLr. »4*r th· 
Π····, ProvMenre, 
what a· htMl thing w,„ 
"It'aa eoodthln*; 1 known',, 
*' 
Buob were Um wonlt ad<tr*a*ed to »oor n when he called at the fnahionah|e L.k,ï!1Wn» 
of Nathan A Taylor, under the 
Hou*e, Providence, R I. The *pe»fc,r €*e** 
I-*r»j Porter, head manager ot n,« t* 
"U *' 
partment oftbl* large clothin* hou»* ^ 
cutting bia war throu«h a mam«tb .',π,' *" 
cadra, Scotch plaid* and broadcloth. *'· 
"I felt aometime* aa If there »u »' 
rcatlng o· my atomarb. | would bite m ^! 
•t night, for I waa *o abort ofbr-»th y0 '* 
the Spring our bu.y ►PMon_Wf> "J "* I 
•ixteen hour· ρ«r da y. Hare .hort 
"** 
meal*, and at irregular hour*. My «tonu-J 
came very much disordered. and|i W4, ., WJ 
health. I tried every kIM of med^n.·, τ" 
doctor· Mid It ww a too·-h oMy<p»,„u J H 
get nothing to do me permanent ,οο^ι .**! 
friend reeommended Dr Κ>ηη,·.κ ·. 1 
RKMKDT. I know It. a food m, iv.,,?11* 
completely cered me of .tomvi ,· .Λ. '' '· 
IndlfMttoa. It aeem· to to « tborourh li 41 
ofUie */«iem from bilioiNne.* or '"!r,*-r 
kind. I know thl* for Ive tri.· t n 
'of « 
beat of health now, but nl^oM j fy,r h 
11 "■· 
peptic turn «gain Itr. Keane.I.·, 1 
I! Κ Μ ΚI > > w<ul·· b<· mv .. 
•erfv * FAVORITE HEMKhV aeu ntLV" 
relive organ* in a charm nK ... .n„,r 1 
their aciion. alrenrtheainf ,ni *l I 
whole *yaiem " ^A«k your diug(l«t r ,r if *· 
Songs Never Sung. 
'•How doe* that vera® ran? «ometl», 
thl*. lent If 
"There are who touch the ma*;e ,i- 
And pnUr fame I· pr. u1 to win tli-ir Ala·' for tho·»· who n'vej »|n< 
Hut die with all their mu.ic in tl,rm. 
Vea, that*· beautiful. p«th«tl and tra 
your reprcenuilte -rbe p->et allude, ι.^, V who iff aowHwwr awpraaaaii. ik Mr,r fu'l a'lowance of joy and a.r. Wb 
or a leWer *hnwn mc the other 1%/ ι.τ II ro of New York, "lfacd hy Mr ί w ηλ} of t Upn.aa.Sntd.. Co. Pa a pr, i;,? 
re·» man of that place He write. J' 
••I have tuff-red with a«thmt r„r ov..r r 
te»r·, and had a terrible alt «<-k m lire. 
January. I**·.' I h.rdlv know wr„t tjr Λ 
mr to Ube PAKKf.n'a To\|. l.lil 
(Irat day I took four doae. Theetr.et h' 
me. Thai; night I alapt a- Il noihi „ 4( !' iimllrr with bi.·, end have t\tr mn I h* 
cold· Êimce but no «tthmi. M ν brea h j 
?? ·' Η > /»·« I've, kn,.w,; tu,V.n7 If you kaow of any fn» who ha« a.thm, ν Î 
in mv n«me that Γανκκι(·η Tom v. ., 
— even «fier f.irt* year* There w a* t 
eeca|-i| the fatc 0/thoae wli ,ra the ,, *.t lla ,* Tbia preparation, which h.»* here!.,r.,r, Jl« known .1. ΓΛΒΚΚΚ'· in„,.„ Γο,,ο. » trrlK· 11 Ivi ri m d and a»id und«r th, 
PaRKEK'a Toxfc loa.tnaeh *4 ping 
! 
an unimportant Ingrclicnt. and un 
dealer* are conauatly deeelrisr their c t>m 
by aabatitaiinc luienor préparai..,η* ua* il, 
name of gmfr we ..r,p th- mi»|.·, .(n< wool There la no <han*e, bowercr. la the prcur» lion llaelf. and all liottle* remain in ih.· h»r 
01 dealera. wrtpped tinier the nun'ot P»· KF, 
t*lN.#KK ΓοΜΟ contain th- r*riuiae ni^i! 
tho bus nJmile mirnature of Ηιη<όχ Λ <, > t: 
bottom uf tho oi,tiide wrafprr. 
r»iniiiMloiipr«' Kloiirr. 
The uuder.iKn'd hulnr been aj.point. I 
Hon.JiidjceofProbiU»lorth· Count. ·>,« 
Commiaaionera to re. e|»e an I e««m<ae t 
of creditor* againat themi tir .f.iuhn II |i 
late of L'pi >0, in a.ld County, der. 
re«e 1.ted Inajlvent. here'.y «1»·· noil ·.. t> ,· 
m >ath* f.om the dale of *aid appoint., t are allowrd toj *ubl creditor* in wh h to .. 
and prove their r!»( η», Λ„.| ,lMt ,|„χ (. aeaato· at the law ..rttce <.i g \ | 
on the laat Saturday nf April, the u-t ^ n 
before the third Tue*day of Juae. and tl |>.t 
Satorda) before tbe third Tuesday 01 a an*' 
tea o'e.ock in ibe lorenoon. |..r th* p.r^,. 
reeejtmu I υ tuilniua «aid ela n». 
Hutid al licthel, the 13th day ut \l»rc I» i. 
ALV \\ H, t,| || vv 1 \ 
OlUKos UA>nv.jJ. 
w ALTLK K. OUBINdO.V, 
SURVEYOR. 
East Sumner, Maine. 
lUvin,; purchaee·! a new Surveyor'-· 11 »α I 
am prepared to do all kind* of .>utve ,. Kc 
tr^cibK old linea a «peciaity. 
ISAAC BAG1TALL, 
Woolen Manufacturer! 
MaBefi.-tnre*»'Aa*m*KKa,SATi!«KTT«,( orr<'> 
and W.HJl·, and all Wikil KHMitLK C K< ». Κ! v,· 
M.1 ι«»<·,μιπι· (y Li r il UKKiMMi ted Km.;. 
CAIDIH0. 
HANOVER, Ml·. 
O. K. 
Plows. 
THE BEST IN THE MARKET, 
Win λ l*t Premium in Single and 
Double Team I'lotrlnff Matches 
at State Fuir, 1382. 
Warranto! to sconr In an ν soil and to glv·· pei· feet aati-rariioii. 
AUEMTS WAITED. 
Manufactured by 
F. C. MERRILL, 
South Paris, lie. Mar. 1. 1X.-3. 
A ■ BIIO ΙΟ Chromo, 1(1 et·.ι M Kl· 
laAKIIM Kii- 
a Kuibosued Slippers only.··. 
A(iF,NTS WAN I'KI). 
Agent's I-sr*» «ample book and outtlt only I'-c. 
LIBBEY 4 MOORE, Auburn, Me. 
Uni S3. 
LOOK HERJii! 
Window Frames at Wholesale Prices 
Common pin· t.le ·» î"« 
Ilaril I'll·· I'ullry aty|«. nilr ,j 1.1»» 
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AYER'S PILLS. 
A large proportion of th· diseases which caw 
human suffering rétait from derangement of th.» 
stomach, bowels,and liver. Aver'· Cathartic 
Pili » art directly upon these organ*, and are 
•specially designed to cure the diseases caused 
by their derangement, including Constipation. 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, lividache, Dysen- 
tery, and a host of other alimenta, for all f 
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and pleasant 
remedy. The extensive use of these Pills by 
eminent physicians In regular practice, »bu»» 
unmistakably the estimation in which they ar·· 
held by the medical profession. 
These Pills are compounded of vegetable sub- 
stances only, and are absolutely free from calomel 
or any other injurious ingredient. 
A Sufferer from Headaehe writes t 
"AVer's Pill· are invaluable to me, and aro 
ray constant companion. I have been a «ev. ro 
•utferrr from Headache, and your Pill* are tho 
onlv thing L could look to for relief. One d··*» 
will quickly move my bowela and free my head 
from pain. 'J h· y are the most effective ami tho 
easiest physic i have ever found. It is a p'eaaure 
to me to s|«-ak In their praise, and I always do *0 
when occasion otters. 
W. L. Paor.of W. L. Page k Bro." 
Franklin St., Richmond, Va., June 3, 1S82. 
"I have used AVer's Pill· in numberless in- 
stances as recommended by you. and have never 
known them to fail to accomplish the desired re- 
sult We constantly keep them on hand at our 
home, and prise them as a pleasant, safe and 
reliable family medicine. FOR DYSPEPSIA 
they are invaluable. J. T. Uatis." 
Mexla, Texas, June 17, 1882. 
The Rev. Fkaxcis B. Harlowe. writing from Atlauta. Ga., says: " For some years past Γ havu 
been subject to constipation, from which, in 
spite of tne use of medicine· of various kind*. 
1 suffered increasing inconvenience, until some 
month· ago 1 began taking Aver'* Pills. They have entirely corrected the costive habit, and 
have vastly improved ray general health." 
Ay mi Cathartic Pi lu correct Irregulari- 
ties of the bowel·, stimulate the appetite and 
digestion, and by their prompt and thorough 
action give tone and vigor to the whole physical 
economy. 
PREPARED BT 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggist·. 
All experience the wonderful tenet· 
eial effects of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
Children with Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, 
or anv scrofulous or syphilitic taint, 
ay be made healthy and strong bv its use. 
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